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Off Waterloo Streetmoreland Secures Divorce from Earl "1

/ POLICE NOTIFIED l<é The Self-Exiled American Multi-Millionaire Has Been Lav- .
ishing His Great Wealth on His Charmer, Much to Her STRATHCONA’S STAND
Husband's Chagrin—Jerome Now After Race Track 
Gamblers, and Hopes to Get a Law Passed to Prohibit 
Alt Betting—Other Bright Bits from Gotham.

FREIGHT RATES HIGH
-------------- Child Taken to Salvation Army Rescue

Wants a Twenty-five Knot Passenger Home—Was Found by John Morri- Will See Railway Commission in Re
gard to Grievance — Coadjutor
Bishop, at Reception, Tells Church . . , , w

ri r (Special to The Telegraph.) first place a Norwegian would work for
Is—Willing to Take Stock in Ven- ------------- England People to Learn from Ottawa, Jan 14_Mr Lennox intro- vcry much less wages than a Canadian.

(From OurOwnCorreeDondent.) believed, would be to stop horse racing ture. A strange little protectionist was shell- Other Communions. duced in the house today his bill of last He iyould hv= °= £ood that a Canadian

(Sr. * —„ ,, r«.r r irssrzt: ‘ =~ zxrjrjisztoriginally published in this correspond- ^ke g-ambhn^ on a mœ tmck jus! m *° Te^raph.) ^ m ^ Sa|vanon Army Re,cue Home fP^‘ « The Telegraph.) Mr. Kennedy, New Westminster, intro- or food stores.
encc, that William Waldorf Astor, the ülegal ag in B pool roomj with the Bame Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Star's London _a baby boy_a tiny infaBt of a few days t redcncton, Jan. 14—Train service on duced a bill to amend the railway act so, He read a letter from the manager of. 
expatriated New \ork Croesus, will marry pUnjghraent correspondent cables: /Enquiries respect- . .. ,, U. P. R. between Fredericton and St. that parties could recover damages, by L graving dock at Halifax stating that
the Countess of Westmoreland as soon as Section 351 of the penal code makes a mg the Blacksod fast line scheme indi- m e or " .. John was sharply criticized at the annual Bpark8 irom locomotives for any property L™-”®11* theVffered a less p,™a to make
that beautiful aristocrat has severed the p€rson engaged jn nooi selling or booking cates that no bill is before the British As J°hn Momaey ana VVm. Higgins . , „ , . . , j f t de tv 4 ' * , . , rePai« to a Norwegian vessel the owners
marriage ties that bind her to Lord West- . place guilty of a felony the pun- parliament for the necessary legislation were going home out Waterloo street last ... 1 ij , .. -,. " . e ac. I?a.w con naa ls °|took her to New York because they couldmoreland., Details of the separation, ,t mom th^Wo/ears concerning the Bntish-IrSTraitoay and mghtabout 10.30 o'clock, they were at- lomtcd to mtentw “"I crops, hue fences, bmldmgs and them con-jget a cargo there inetrod of leaving;» few
is said, have already in Sing Sing or a $2,000 fine. Mr. Jerome other connections. trfeted by a noise coming from the alley ascertam if some improvement could not K L. Borden said that he had a com- S money* ® ^ 7 8
Astor0. ]:" nded upon tosmlth tway in la~ wbicb aaid andalUsoTTLLtome® Tsim^rt "car UngL's Laundry. It sounded, they be made. b plamt from four Canadian sailors who C^aTa /pent milUons on her harbor,

torithrttto&rirf WeitmorelLni’wiU pe”alt'y waa ‘it ^hereVat that of the AUan’s fast maü contract pro- said like the cry of a little dog and they t hfXttmg and amon®g Vio^Tpresent toe® Ahré^Gertr/de8 and thrown®,ntoTrio^ “nti£e* 'pj^d wa/to
stood that the Lari of Westmoreland win thfi Percy.Gray ]aw stepp3d in. Posed dunng Sir Charles Tappers prem- decided to investigate. What was their were. F B Edgecombe, C. Fred Chestnut, at Montevideo y PP^ 7 *
“^notto of8scandah ® lm" lo Stop Track Betting. rdkn^oTemment^T$3750()o!) fron^the 8Urprise °n 8°ing d°Wn the a"ey 8 Uttie ^°' Y' ^“ee, XY' Mr' Brodeur raplicd that these men had bottoms ®and to^ThemT licen^'X

^Westmorland and his wife have Tbig kw provided lhat where ^ %8S»Z& a out of ^mney, WfiUam Lemont, W. L. McFar- toenroleaseffi ^govenmami^tak™ coast trade.
I'elr ®^nhe nltiisT aTadverti^men! bettm«on a race track the only penalty m all. whlch C8mC cnes which they were now The resident in his annual report ties with tluf result that the men were
yetrs ago he published an advert,«ment wag t^_ forfeiture of the bet, and that A leading firm of British shipbuilders convinced were human. On opening the showed that the city had enjoyed a fair, set free. In addition to this there should be gov-
tha! he would*1 not be r/Tnonsible for herThef <jouId ^ n0 Prosecution of the are among the pntoe movers of the Black- basket it was to disclose a little baby, tiny share of tourist travel during last year Mr. Hoche (Halifax), said that he had eminent assistance to the shipbuildinggin-
debts Ts a matter of faPct t is stottd bookmaker, except in a civil suit to re- sod s^eme. L understand they and o her afid uncared b„t we], deserted and the outiook for the future was con- : B letter somewhat similar to Mr. Borden's dustiy. There ought to k a tonus to iron
1 was a wife t name only when Mr! amomtt of the bet. Mr. Jerome haps that it would not be a reproach to «derod bright. Statistics were given to, but by the time it reached him the men ships. He read the resolution of the Man-

A a £ v . i__ hpr Wl11 try to ^P6 out thls section of the ■ cneir pians to ine i anaaian government. y * show that the government receipts from | were released. time Province Board of Trad» on flip snh-
âitras^The6 Countess of Westmoreland.laWl. In one biU he aim8 a death blow L°rd 6tl^thcona.8 attitude 01 sympathy is the mother. thc 8ale of game licenses for the past ten | JNlr. Schaffner inquired if any swamp ject and also a resolution from the Toronto
W th?Hv.fivp vears old and has two chil- to that 86011011 which says that the only aPPar6ntly apphcable to no one particu- The situation was unique for the men years had reached $120,000 and it was es-! lands or other lands adjacent to Lake branch of thc army and navv league in 
irpn Mr Astor is close / to sixty His P6113-!^ f°r bookmaking at the track shall lar scheme but to any scheme and to any an(^ d3Cided to notify the police. The timated that $1,000,000 had been left in, Manitoba been leased to any person or favor of a national maritime policy
too chiMren rotntiy tTrricd agist his £ the recovery of a bet by a civil suit, port ^, wouMprovide ajwent fi ^ aQd ^ ^ oecupaIlt were camed the province during that period by visit- persons during the past eighteen months Mr. Laurence (Colchester),' gave figure,

n ... . „ In another he purposes to amend the 101011 sen ice unaer proper management. . , , . , ., ... mg sportsmen. tor sporting or other purposes. to show the decline of shinbnildmc- in Hie
1 S1 " penal code so as to make tookmaking at His view is that the service ,should be a to central police station and there the lit- -Fbe rep0rt 0f the treasurer of the tour- Mr. Oliver—None. maritime provinces. The carrying trade of

the track or any other place a misdemean- purely passenger service quite distinct tic stranger came under official protection, ist committee showed an expenditure dur- Mr. 1'aterson said that the amount of: Canada was going to foreign countries and
or instead of a felony, the punishment to fr°m freight service and be aimed to pro- p0llc(‘irlan McLaren, who was on guard- m8 the year of $1,948, leaving a balance [ coai from Canadian mines brought to the Britain. Canada had only 12 per cent of
be not more than one year in the peniten- P4® B, h°b/?“al room duty,' telephoned the facts to Dr. D. 0ILuhand1 °f $8®f9 _ . | port of Montreal in British vessels was her own water carrying trade. This -vas
tiary or a fine of $500, or both. m equipment m every respect to the best * The election o> officers tor the ensuing 404,102 tons and in foreign vessels 1,085,- the result of our own laws by ourselves

Relating to these two bills Mr. Jerome New Yorir sercce. ... E Be^yman and on ffis advice ,t was de year resffited as follows: President, George 000. and therefore some relief ought to be given
has a bill to provide for the income which Herd Strathcona is persuaded such a cided to send the child to the Salvation Y. Dibblee; vice-president, George \V. by parliament. It was with that view that
agricultural societies throughout the state service would be a commercial success. Arnly Horn- where, it would be cared Hodge; treasurer, Matthew Tennant; sec- moTor vara a U-reat Having. it was brought forward.
receives through the provision of the Indeed, I understand, leadmg firms here ^ -It wag taken iherc by patrolman retary, J. W. McCready; council, C. F. i„ reply to Mr. Martin (P. E. I.), Hon. Hon. Mr. Paterson, minister of customs,

| Percy-Gray law. Instead of getting a cer- have received his promise m a private ea- Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe, William Le- Mr. Emmerson said the department of said it was question of great importance,
tain percentage of the receipts of the parity to subscribe up to $500,000 on clear - ars a • mont, G. W. Hodge, J. D. Phinney, W. railways had decided to use motor cars in The government had it under considera-
racing association, Mr. Jerome provides stipulations as to quality of service. The little one was wrapped m. cloth, but E. Farrel, J. H. Bariy, J. S. Neill, J. S. connection with P. E. I. railway. They tion for some time The ord-r-in-council
that a certain fixed sum (not designated Whether the Blacksod scheme goes there was nothing to give ^any clue as to Bcott, John Palmer A H F. Randolph, would be first tested on the I. C. R. giving this privilege to Norway was passed
in Mr. Jerome's bill as drawn now) shall through or not this co-operative attitude who had deserted it in the Waterloo street J. J. Weddall and W. L. McFarlane; branches. He expected that by -the usé "because of treaties with which Britain was
be approprüaü. out of the state treasury of Lord Strathcona at a time when Can- alley Enquiries as to whether any woman tourist committee, C Fred Chestnut, F. - 0f these cars a saving of 50 per cent would I connected. He was happv to say that as
for agricuHSefcmrposes. ada is booming here is calculated greatly had been seen there with a basket did not B Edgecombe J. W. McCready, R. P. be effected. far as he could answer from the imperial

to quicken interest m the whole project, bring any result, but there were exprès- Allen. J. b. Ne, l. Replying to Mr. Martin (P. E. I.), Mr. ! government, it was extremely doubtful if
Moreover the emphatic success of the siens of wonder that any woman could becretary McCready said that a ron* Fisher 8aid tl,at very satisfactory progress any of those treaties were'binding upon
Canadian Pacific Empress line on the At- have placed the tiny bit of humanity in mumeation had been received from a resv I was being made by the tuberculous cat- Canada now,-"whatever they might have
lantic is held to prove that a great op-, such a place on such a night as Tuesday dent of lracy btation complaining that tie brought up from the experimental farm been in the past. If that were correct then
portunity is afforded for something even night was. even.ln8. trams did not stop there, much at Nappan (N. S.) and now taking the these orders-in-council granting the mast-
better by whomsoFer provided. -------- to tlla inconvenience of residents. , open air cure. ing privileges to foreign countries could be

Mr. Fisher also stated that it was not cancelled. That was a subject which the
the intention of the government to bring dominion government would have to de-

, . . v s. o ii 111 legislation this session to carry out the ride. The government was also considering
ram service on the C. P. R. between bt. j resolution passed at the Dominion Horti- the question of aiding shipbuilding and had
h i^ahd *redencton was not wbat Jt cultural Council last March with regard been so doing for some time.

8 rpi e* . to the legal barrel. R. L. Borden supported the resolution.
e cars, lie said,were usually in a filthy Mr. Ames was informed that the total Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) went very fully 

con l ion and he saw no reason why the cos^ the government in connection into the question, and said that it would 
company s ou d not have them cleaned, with the purchase of the G. T. P. surveys only be proper to give a reasonable notice 

® the patrons of the road were east 0f Winnipeg was $352,794. No further to Norway before withdrawing the coast-
enA1,.ed ° be,. r . m accommodation, payments were to be made, and no further ing privileges. The whole question should 

After some discussion a committee was 8urveya purchagea. be submitted to the colonial conference
nn?£m nf <î° *he T>on„A 80 that the jurisdiction of the dominion
notice of bupt. tiowme. The committee -The Kentville Range. hereafter might be clearly defined so that
wil also ask for improvement in the sen Sir Frederick Borden informed Mr. Fos- power of parliament to deal with the 

ce on e uibson branch. ter t^at 525 acres, including Aldershot whole subject should be properly deter-
.. ere w,as 80me discussion in regard to camp ground and rifle range, were taken mined. As to the wisdom of granting a 

lmina ion against Eredencton m the by the government. It was expropriated bonus for shipbuilding so as to establish 
e ♦ reight rates from points west trom 3, h. Dodge. The price asked was a Canadian marine he heartily endorsed 

of Montreal and a committee was ap- $19,110. The vendors paid $7,000. The it.
pom e o ay e matter before the rail- government offered $20 per acre, amount- Dr. Stockton said that a good many of
way comnussion. ing to $12,460 for the 623 acres. T. P. Canadian ships were ran under the Brit- .

Bishop Richardson was tendered a re- Calkin, Kentville, and W. R. L. Foster, ish flag. There was a fleet in St. John, 
ception m the church hall this evening js0rth Kingston, valued the property at Mr. MacDonald-We have a fleet in 
by the iadies of the cathedral and St. $20,590. The vendors claimed $45,000 be- Pictou.

8 a 8re wa8a £arge attend- fore Referee Crawley and he allowed $38,- Mr. Fielding pointed out that it was
unHv80 Hpr6 pasSQd very Pleas" 125. Judge Burbidge allowed $22,649. The not merely a question between Canadian

efn ^treet opened the case was taken to the supreme court and and foreign vessels. The real decay of 
poc e mgs wi a ew remarks, explain- judgment was given for the amount ten- the shipbuilding industry in the maritime

6 ? J- ? tbe gathering. On behalf dered by the government $12,460 with in- provinces was due to the change from the
e le8«.,e. Pv68ente.d coa°jutor terest and without costs in the exchequer wooden ship to the iron and from ttfk iron 

w,th a beautiful bouquet of flowers fo, court. to the steel. The maritime trade war in.
Mrs. Richardson. wooden ships. In regard to Norway, 1

Tne Robb Rifle. agreed with Mr. MacDonald that if tl
privilege was withdrawn there should be 
reasonable notice. But if foreign ships 
were excluded it did not follow that the 
trade would go to the Canadian ships. 
The British registered ship would 
in. Unless the principle was adopted of 
taxing British ships, he saw no way of 
accomplishing what- was desired unless 
by granting a bounty. This would not 
alone benefit the shipbuilding trade in the 
maritime provinces but on the Gteat Lakes 
and the Pacific as well.

Mr. Finmeraon spoke, in favor of the 
resolution.

Mr. Foster taunted the government with 
adopting the policy of protection, of the 
Conservatives, which the latter consistent
ly pursued.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that even free 
trade countries tried to retain its coast
ing trade but thc late government passed 
an order-in-council admitting foreign 
eels to crowd out its own.

Dr. Black sûid that as his object had 
been accomplished in bringing the matter 
before the house he asked leave to with
draw thc resolution, which was granted.
Niagara Falla Water.

Mr. Lancaster called attention to the 
proposed arrangement by the Internation
al Waterways Commission with regard to 
the apportionment of the water of Niagara 
Falls and river. The commission 
mended that the supply of water for do
mestic uses should be limited to 28,590 
cubic feet per second on the American 
side and 56,000 cubic feet on the Canadian 
side. Dr. Spencer’s report -was that Canada 
was not only entitled to 9-16ths of the 
quantity of water passing over the falls 
but to at least 75 or 80 per cent, and that 
the United States, ware only entitled to at. 
the most 20 or 25 per cent, instead of 
7-16ths. Thc waterways commission dealt 
with the matter without consideration 
to the location of the boundary and there
fore that Dr. Spencer’s report be 
pleted without delay so that the real facts 
might be known.

He moved for the correspondence and 
said that if Canada was not careful it 
would have another Alaska business on 
its hands. If Dr. Spencer were correct 
Canada would lose 1,800,000 horse power.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there 
would be no objection to the correspond- 

(Continued on page 7, third' column.)

Service Across the Atlantic, and sey and William Higgins—No Clue
Isn’t Particular Whose Scheme It to Who Deserted the Little One.i

x

Wants Bonus to Iron Ships.

I
t

While the earl and countess have been 
living apart for a long time they kept up 

of friendliness for the sakean appearance 
of their children until last summer.
Oountess* Diamonds, Astor*s , 

Gift.
The countess appeared at a fashionable 

locial function in London wearing dia- 
nonds and other jewels worth at the 
lowest estimate $1,250,000. The earl was 
tunous. Everybody in society knew that 
he could not afford to buy his wife such 
ornaments. This occurrence spread, what 
had previously been w'hispered, that Wil
liam Waldorf 'Astor was in love with the 
countess and was lavishing gifts upon her.

She maKes her calls today in a 
ffeent automobile, which was sent ^a^her 
it Christmas time. Her funs aré 
of all the women in Londbn. She ap
pears to be supremely happy. Lord West
moreland, who is about ten years older 
khan his wife, is keeping in seclusion.

Mr. Astor has been a widower for sév
irai years. Should Mr. Astor marry the 
Uountess of Westmoreland he would be- 
ïome a brother-in-law by marriage of Anna 
Hobinson, formerly well known as a 
thorus girl on the stage of this city. She 

now the wife of the brother of the 
iountess, the Earl of Rosslyn, who was 

1 m actor in this city a few years ago under 
the name of John Erskine.

The countess is a sister of the Countess 
of Warwick, the Duchess of Sutherland 
and Lady Angela Forbes. She is bril- 

w liant, a splendid horsewoman and rather 
advanced in her ideas. She married Lord 
IV estmoreland in 1892.
Renounced Cltizenehip.

William Waldorf Astor was bom in the 
city in 1848. He is the eldest son of John 
•Jacob Astor 3d and a great-grandson of 
the founder of the Astor family on this 
Bide of the Atlantic. As a young man he 
took a great deal of interest m politics. 
In 1877 he was elected to the assembly 
and in 1879 to the senate. He made two 
attempts to be elected to congress and 
was defeated both times. In 1888 Presi
dent Arthur appointed him minister to 
Italy. Mr. Astor, embittered at America, 
the land of his birth, and particularly 
sore at the disposition of the authorities 
of this’city to make him pay taxes, moved 
to England in 1891. He renounced his 
American citizenship in 1899.

He owns Cliveden, one of the show 
places of England, for which he paid $1,- 
250,000. Besides he has other big 
lie is owner and editor of the Pall Mall 
Llazette and magazine, and never misses 
a chance to say mean things about the 
United States. At one time he wrote 
that this is no country for a gentleman 

« to live in longer than a week.
Lord Westmoreland r has a longer and 

more distinguished ancestry than William 
Waldorf Astor, but he has no money, 

•comparatively speaking. When lie married 
the combined incomes of himself and his 
wife did not amount to over $12,000 a 
year. He was compelled to soil his an
cestral estate, Apthorpe Hall, to get 
money enough to live on.

Making “
William fl

ted $1,000,000 by the death of his broth
er; Pittsburg Phil, the race track plunger, 
is making a trip to California in one of 
the most luxurious private cars on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. He is accompan
ied by his family and a party of sixteen 
of his neighbors living at Westchester in 
the Bronx. The party are now in Chi
cago. They will be.gone until about the 
latter part of May, and will visit many of 
the leading cities between New York and 
the Pacific coast.

He has three chefs, who serve meals en 
route, and he has taken along a piano and 
a phonograph. On his arrival in each 
city of the itinerary Mr. Smith hires the 
largest automobile he can find and takes 
his friends for a ride to the different 
points of interest. The trip, it is said, 
will cost about $10,000 and at its conclu
sion Mr. Smith and his family will go 
to Europe.

Ptr»** Money Fly. i
•i-
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COLLE' THIAL Complaint Against O. P. R.

BRITISH SAILORS rMr. McCready also complained that the
)

1About Fifty Witnesses Sum
moned and Case Promises 

to Be Lengthy1 AND DROWNEDK

< -

Graphic Story of German Tug Cap
tain Who Passed a Line to Doomed 
Ship, But They Wouldn’t Use It— 
Twenty-five Perished,

GREAT INTEREST TAKEN

Crowds Gathered at Hopewell Cape 
and Sentiment About Outcome 
Seems Fairly Divided -- Prisoner 
Chirpy and Much Pleased at 
Women's Action in Hiring a Lawyer

Hamburg, Jan. 14r-The captain of the 
tug Vulkan tells a graphic story of the at- 
temps to save the crew of the British ship 
Pengwern, from Chile for Falmouth, which 
went ashore off Scharhorn, yesterday. 
When the captain noticed that the Peng- 
wem was steering directly toward the 
fccharhorn reef, he turned the Vulkan 
about to warn Captain Williams of the 
Pengwern of his danger, but before the 
tug reached the doomed vessel she had 
struck and the breakers which were whip
ped up by the gale and a strong tide threw 
her on her beam ends.

The V ulkan i

Wellinan’e Balloon.
A cable from Paris says that the bal

loon which Walter Wellman proposes to 
use in his attempt to discover the North 
Pole was shown this afternoon. It is of 
the usual spindle shaped form. Herview, 
who will pilot it toward the pole, des
cribes it as a perfectly stable envelope of 
three fold rubber, varnished. Its length 
is 177 feet, but this will be increased six
teen feet six inches.

The car is 118 feet long. The motor is 
of ninety horse power. The cubic contents 
of the balloon are 7,519 yards, compared 
with 3,290 yards in M. Lebaudy’s bal
loon.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Jan. 14—For the 

first time in more than thirty years a 
murder case will be tried in the Albert 
County Circuit Court, which opens here 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock, Judge 
Gregory presiding. The intense interest 
taken all over the country in the case of 
Thomas Collins, who is accused of murder
ing Mary Ann MacAulay at New Ireland, 
is shown by the immense throng already 
in thc shire town. Tomorrow will no doubt 
bring larger crowds here.

His case is eagerly discussed and as many 
think he will be'acquitted as convicted of 
the charge.

No one ventures to predict the probable 
length of the trial, although that it will 
be a protracted one may be gathered from 
the fact that about fifty witnesses have 
been summoned in the case by both sides.

Sheriff Lynds told your correspondent 
that the prisoner is -bright and cheerful 
and looks to the outcome of his trial with 
confidence. He is^ he continued, supplied 
with most of the weekly papers. In one of 
these which he recently got was the news 
that some ladies and gentlemen of Hills
boro had taken interest enough in his case 
to retain Hon. H. A. McKeown, of St.

defence. When this item 
Collins asked thc sheriff if

The formal reception then took place, 
those composing thc audience being pre
sented to the new bishop by Sheriff Sterl
ing. An orchestra from the Fredericton 
brass band furnished music and the ladies 
of the guild served refreshments. At the 
close of the

Col. Worthington, of Sherbrooke,moved 
for a return in regard to the efficiency 
of the Ross rifle. What the people would 
like to know was whether the Ross rifle 
was as good as could be obtained. The 

reception the bishop coadjutor i price was high. Although the arm had 
made a short address, returning thanks | becn placed in the hands of marksmen 
tor the welcome tendered him. He

steamed alongside the 
Pengwern. actually grazing the stranded 
vessels side, but the crew, despite re
peated requests, refused to jump. One of 
the apprentices who attempted to do so was 
held back by his companions.

The tug eventually succeeded in passing 
a hawser to the Pengwern but her crew 
declined to attempt to cross it. In trying 
to pull off the wrecked ship the hawser 
broke and the Vulkan started towards the 
Elbe lightship for a life boat. Before she 
returned the ship had been engulfed by 

and the crew numbering 25 oth-

come
Sir Oliver Lodge, speaking at Coventry, 

England, yesterday on the subject of the 
ascent of man, contended that the human 
race was only just beginning to realize 
its power, and that instead of being worn 
out and effete it was really in its infancy. 
The most promising sign of the times, he 
said, was the interest taken in the solu
tion of probhms for the improvement of 
the race, mentally, morally and physically.

estates.
none of them was enthusiastic over them. 
It had many drawbacks, including ac
curacy at Jong range. The Ross rifle was 
inferior to the new Springfield rifle of the 
United States, although it cost a third

was
glad to see representatives of other 
churches present and he hoped they would 
be able to work together in harmony for 
the general good. Addressing the church 
people he hoped they would get it into 
thdir heads that it was possible for them 
to learn something outside of their 
communion.

more.
Sir Frederick Borden went into the 

whole matter very fully. He quoted the 
opinion o£ thc board that tested the Ross 
and Lee-Enfield rifles together. Thc Ross 
arm' came out first. -The minister read 
letters from Col. Sam Hughes and Col. 
Anderson, who spoke very strongly in 
favor of the rifle. Sir Frederick admitted 
that there were defects in the Ross rifle. 
Experts from the British1 army were em
ployed. The difficulties w'ere considered 
and the means of remedying the trouble 
was found out. Sir Frederick read a re
port to show that there were more de
tects in thc Lee-Enfield than in thc Ross 
rifle.

The minister ' said that a new supply 
would be given to the mounted police for 
the defective ones that w'ere returned. 
There would be no extra cost to the de
partment.

Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Foster discussed 
the matter at some length, after which 
the motion for papers was passed.

■
own

It was well that they should 
make the best of the grand traditions of 
the past, but they should bear in mind 
that they could not live on that alone. 
Until the Church of England fitted itself 
to the new conditions it couldn’t take its 
share in the work of developing this noble 
country.

The bishop’s remarks wrere very heartily 
applauded. The pastors of the Method
ist, Presbyterian and two Baptist churches 
were present at the function and 
in for a most cordial welcome.

the waves 
cere and men, were drowned.

ESCAPED FROM 
ST, JOHN ASYLUM; 

‘CAUGHT AT SUSSEX
NEW TORN TAXES 

MRS, SAGE $735,000Among tjhe passengers who arrived to
day on botird the Red D. Line steamship 
Vhiladelphia, from San Juan, was Cap- 
lain Benjamin C. Sargent, of the schooner 
Edwin R. Hunt, which sailed from Hali- j 
fax (N. S.) for Savannah on November i
E,°„anl '™\blown, °V,y ad','crac gales' Lewis Atkinson Took French LeaveAll efforts to make Savannah proving
fruitless she stood away for San Juan, from the Annex Yesterday Morning
where she arrive^ after being five weeks 
at sea. A new captain was sent out to 
lake charge of the schooner and Captain 
Sargent returned home.

Assess Her Property at $50,000,000 
—Nearly Nine Billion of Taxable 
Property in City.

cameJohn, for the 
met his eye, 
he had noticed it and on receiving a reply 
in the affirmative the prisoner said that 
if it was ever in his power he would do 
what he could to repay the kindness shown

LITTLE HOPE OF SAVING 
STRANDED CLYDE LINER 1

—Will Be Brought Back. New York, Jan. 14—The total assessed 
value of real and personal property in the 
city as figured by the assessors this year 
will about $8,805,219,570.

The Russell Sage estate is assessed at 
$50,000,000 and the taxes on it amount to 
approximately $735,000.

him.
Among thc pursuits with which Collins 

beguiles the tedium of his confinement are 
drawing and shorthand. In both of these 
accomplishments the sheriff says lie is now 
quite proficient.

Horn U. \. McKeown is thc only law
yer yet arrived. Judge Gregory is also 
iiere. Hon. C. N. Skinner, Solicitor General 
.Jones and-J. U. Sherren were to drive from 
Moncton and will not be here till late to
night. Myles B. Dixon, clerk of the court, 
is on the ground.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 14—An ineffectual 
attempt was made today by the 
cutter Gresham to drag 
Clyde line freight steamer Onondaga from 
Orleans Beach, on which she grounded 
early j^esterday morning. At high tide 
this noon the Gresham sent one of her 
heaviest hawsers on board the Onondaga 
and tugged at it for nearly an hour. The 
vessel scarcely moved a foot in her bedt 
of sand.

r s corn-
revenue 

the stranded(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 14.—Lewis Atkinson,

an escaped inmate from thc provincial
r . , u TV 4 • 4. A4* asylum, landed here this evening by thewas begun today by District Attoncy J ’

Jerome. He went to Albany from his Quebec express and was taken in charge 
home in Lakeville with soma new bills to ! by Chief of Police McLeod, who tele-
Bmend the Percy-Gray law and change phoned the* asylum, St. John, asking if
the punishing effect of certain sections of they had missed any one. Their reply 
the penal code which relate to bookmak- was that they had missed a man from the 
Ing and betting. With a dozen other pro- Annex since; morning, and requested Mr. 
posed amendments and these laws passed, McLeod to hold him until they sent for 

- in the opinion of the district attorney it him. 
would not be so difficult hereafter to pro
secute violators. Mr. Jerome expects op
position by the gambling fraternity. It is 
said he will, if necessary, call to public 
attention a “boodle fund” being sent to 
Albany to defeat his object. .

Mr. Jerome’s plan is to make it a
misdemeanor to accept bets on a horse morning train. ■ , I Ottawa. Jan. «-(Special)-An order-in-

at the race track, in a pool room, or Atkinson has bean in tne asylum lor a J haa been passed dismissing Captain
other place. The general effect, it is number of years. Pratt, of the cruiser Curlew.

Jerome’s Gambling Crusade.
To Abolish Foreign Coasting 

Privileges.
Dr. Black moved the following resolu

tion :
<lThat the government of Canada should 

take such steps as will secure for Canada 
the cancellation of existing coasting privil
eges now enjoyed by foreign countries,un
der imperial treaties, and to that end 
should open negotations with the imperial 

quantity of boots, potatoes and miscellan- government with a view to the abrogation 
eous freight as well as three racing auto- or amendment of such treaties.”

He was told that Americans did most 
of the coasting trade on the Pacific coast.

It is feared, however, that the Onondaga He was not familar with the subject liim- 
has become so far inbedded in the sand j fi(3lf. Turning to the Atlantic coast he said 
that a dozen tugs and cutters will not bo j that thc Norwegians had driven the Nova 
able to float her and that she will have ; *Scctia vessels from the sea. One firm had 
to be broken up on thc beach as old i forty vessels in thc coal trade. And why 
junk. j was it that Norway had done this? In the

'An effort to end all horse race gambling

ASSESS CARNEGIE
DOUBLE THE AMOUNT 

OF R0CKEFEELER
The Onondaga remained in the 

position as yesterday and there was no 
further heaping up of the sand.

The vessel lias on hoard a considerable

as
London Pilgrims to Banquet 

Bryce. com-
New York, Jan. 14—Andrew Carnegie 

will be the heaviest personal taxpayer in
When Atkinson was questioned where 

he came from he said he left a bunch of : 
keys on a post and walked off. He said, New York. The value of his persona] 
his home was in Baie Verte but he want- property has been fixed at $5,000,000, and 
ed to go to St. Martins. A guard arriv- j that of John D. Rockefeller at $2,500,000. 
ed by the midnight train and will take 
Atkinson hack to St. John by the early

London, Jan. 14—Janies Bryce, the new
ly apointed British ambassador to thq mobiles bound for the coming contest at 
United States, is to he a guest of the Pil Ormond (Fla.) 
grims Society of London at a banquet at 
the Savoy Hotel on Feb. 6, at which 
Hoild Marshal Lord Roberts is to preside 
This probably will he Mr. Bryce’s last 
public appearance in England before hie 
departure for Washington.

Captain Pratt Dtomiseed.

i
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elder,”" was sustained and ordered to be! direction of Mis Graham was a decided tea.'Among tho^pi^nt weretbe Msse« *
forwarded to Rev. Mr. Simpson. success. Those who so ably assisted > ms Horne a°d .Agne Pedcrs Mr Imng

Graham were Miss Bertha Loal, Miss. Malcolm, Miss Helen Warns, Miss ^mma
Hazel Maloney, Miss Dot. Flemming, Miss Price. Miss Dernier, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke,
Minnie Gardiner, Miss Margaret Johrh- the Misses Hamm and Hazel laylor, the
son, Mr. Fred. Lopp, Mr. John Pye, Mr. Misses Roach, of St. John; Miss Gertie
Robert Stinson, Mr. Hector Richardson, Walker, Miss Chapman,Mrs. CIjde Johns-
Mr. Hazen McQuoid and Mr. Kenneth ton, of Calgary; Miss I va Schwartz and
Cummings. The Glee Club made their Miss Williams.
first appearance on that evening and were Mr. C. P. Harris and Miss Hama 
most enthusiastically received. Miss Kerr’s have gone to Providence (R. D, for a 
piano solo was also heartily applauded, month's visit With Dr. \\ . Harris.
The ushers looked verv dainty in their Mrs. F. W. Sumner gave a very enjoy- 

Miss Bessie Clarke, in able children’s party on Saturday evening 
for her daughter, Miss Marjorie. A large 
number of young people were present.

Miss Grace Williams entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday evening, having four 
table.

Mrs. Samuel Gordon is visiting relatives

rink and broke her arm and dislocated he”
I hand.
| 31 rs. Richard Hutchison, of Boston, and
j Mrs. Stanley Murray, of Pittsfield, were 

called to town by the illness of their 
; father, Dr. John S. Benson.

Sheriff and Mrs. O’Brien have left on a 
trip to Boston, New York and western 
Canada.

The pupils of St. Mary's Sunday school 
< were entertained in the church hall Mon- 

served and the

/

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

AT, pai-vHn Af/»T,pnn was in town for a I of the week with friends in St. John.aSStiSe 5 “■i!\r1 fcJLSÆ, **- "-ISMTS. SB r—, ...I «."sSrjLXS-viu.. ETfc-
aryimA i « feitstsx-is &s

a short visit with friends this week. 1 , ■ . nf Ttevton has been Alt>an, Susette Crombie, Clarence Craft,
Miss “ Young, has "^r a plet- spendLg a 7ew weeks “hêdïac, C,e Wümot Eddy, Eva Bernard E. Miles gave

home in Brookline (Mass.), after a pleas P J Mrs. Emil Paturel, Main street, short recitations, May Calder sang a solo
ant visit m town. ... Maxtor Arthur Bourciue returned this and Mr. Maurice rendered a comic song.

Mrs. C. H. Newton, who has been visit- Caraouet after enjoying the holi- Needless to say the evening was thorough-ing in Red Beach, is again at her home a * £SeÆwT™ * enjoyed by the young guests
Calais. , pnirinr roH,mrnmnilv tn Ot- Mr. Borman MacKenzie and 3lr. MarryMr. Herbert Wadsworth, jr, has return- ^ ‘ a few d t in town. Snowball left Monday for Toronto to re-
ed n Mr. and Mrs. E. Sears, of Moncton. them studies at Upper Canada Col-
ism toxvn for a short visit. m &hedlac on Wednesday °£ «*“ I Messrs. Ben Murdock, Mac Lynch, Fred

Dr. and Mrs. Fontaine hax'c finished , , , s_end. ! Fraley, Fritz Hiddebrand, James Connors
their x-isit here and returned to their home ^ chGtmas vacation at his home, I and Ray Dolan (Nelson) students at St. 
in Ncxv Hampshire. , , shediac Can- has return- ; Uunstan s College, who lmx-e been spend-

Mrs. John Black, who has been quite studies at Rothesay. ing their vacation at home, left this morn-
ill during the past month, is much better, Mrg w R Williams visited Moncton j ing for Charlottetoxvn (P. E. I.) to resume
much to the joy of her family and friends. Tuesday of this week. 1 their studies.

Mr. Upton Hill has returned to the U. Mrg Atkinson, who has been spending! Mrs. William J. Groats many friends 
N. B., Fredericton. the winter with her son in Sydney, was in arc pleased to hear she has recovered from

Mrs. Hazen Gnmmer has gone to St. shediac for a short while this xveek. her recent serious illness.
Andrews to spend a fexv days with her Mj. Antoine Cormicr returned on Mon- Invitations are out to an afternoon xvhist 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Gove. dav to his studies at St. Joseph’s, Mem- party to he given tomorrow by Mrs. vx ar-

Mrs. Augustus Cameron is in Boston ra^cook ren C. Winslow,
this week visiting her friend, Mrs. V. A. Mrs j jfeFadzen returned home recent- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pout will enter- 
Waterbury. . ly from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Har- tain a number of friends tomorrowf even-

Miss Edith S. Burdette arrived from - whjte of Sussex. Mrs. Steeves, of mg in honor of their guest, Mr. Maurice
Clinton (Mass.), to spend a week or ten CoTerdale ’ accompanied Mrs. McFadzen Pout.
days xvith her aunt. Mrs. C. N. \ room, her return The \t ooloomooloo' Whist Club
and is most cordially welcomed hack by Mrg ^bert Steeves, who has been visit- tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pout on 
her young friends. ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Doucette, Friday evening, the function being very

Mr. Lewis Mills has concluded a pleasant tor the fortnight, returned this xveek pleasant. Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mrs.
visit in toxx-n and returned to his position tQ her home jn Dover P. C. Johnson tied for first honors for the
in Portland (Me.) Mr Harrv Givan left recently to spend lady’s prize and Mr. Signa Matters cap-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edxvin Ganong, enter- thg winter ’in Moncton. lured the gentlemen’s. _
tained, informally, .at bridge last Friday The Misses Sears, of Campbellton, xvere On Friday evening Mrs. D. Ckesman was 
evening. The gueets were Mr. and Mrs, jn ghedia0 on Wednesday of this week. hostess at a much enjoyed party,the guests
David M. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr Frank Dickie, who has been spend- including a number from Nexvcastlc.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Harris D. Eaton, . the pagt fortnight at his home in Miss May Anderson returned to Fred-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Murchie and Miss t0 returned this xveek to his studies at: ericton Monday.
Roberta Murchie. Wolfville. | Chatham, Jan. 9-^Tlie annual business

Miss Mildred Sawyer gave S. card party Miss Cameron MacDougall returned last | meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary ot the
ton Saturday afternoon at her home in week to gt john after enjoving the vaca-1 A. O. H. xvas held Monday evening, there 
Calais. The ladies present were Mrs. Har- tion Wlth her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. ; being a large attendance. The member- 
old Purves, Mrs. Fred Jordan, Miss George MacDougall. Miss Rhoda MacDougall, ship had been increased during the year 
Wilson Mrs John Mitchell, Mrs. Walter who was als0 at home for the Christmas ! and the balance was on the right side 
Murchie, Mrs. Frank Lee, Mias Hattie ecaBOn returned recently to her school at; The folloxving officers were appointed: 
McCartney and Miss Belle Woodcock .Milltoxvn. j Mrs. Donald hrasir, president; Miss May

Mr. F. W. Andrews is in New York Mrs L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, was, Ryan, vice-president; Mrs. R. A. Lawlor,
citv this week on a business trip. the guest for a few days recently of Mrs. \ treasurer; Miss Katie Purcell, secretary;

Sirs Henry W. GiUespic was the hos- j y Bourque, Main street east. Miss Margaret Phelan, financial secretary;
tess on Friday afternoon to a very pleasant _________ ; Miss Kate Moran, sentinel, and Miss Lot-
bridge party given at the pretty home of nsilDDCI I Tflfcl ! tie Kerr, sergeant-at-arms,
her mother. Mm. John E. Algar, for the CAMPBELLTON. The general annual meeting of the High-
f W frifmd Mrq J M John- . land Societv ot New Brunswick at Mira-pleasure of her friend ^Irs. J M. Campbellton, Jan. 10-Mr^ and Mrs. A. micM wjll 'be hcld in the Canada House

were won by Mrs. PotTand Mrs. John- ^J^lins returned to Port Elgin on on Monday, the 14th inst., at 11 o’clock
son. Other guests were-Mrs. W. F . Todd, Mrg -p|lofl \yraii has returned from a 
Mrs. Almon I Teed, Mrs. I-. M. Murchie, ghort vigit to her home in St. John.
Mrs. George Curran, Mrs. Frank C. Mur Fred Kerr went to Presque Isle on
chie, Mrs. Harold Purves, Miss Martha ^ .
Harris and Miss Kate Washburn. Miss Ethel Malcolm has returned to

Mrs. Harold Purves gave a very pleasant Xrafalgar lnHtitute, Montreal, 
whist party at her home on Tuesday af- Ajr Roy Harper returned to Sackville 
ternoon, which was greatly enjoyed by a on Thursday, after spending the holidays 
number of lady friends. fn toxvn, the guest of Mrs. D. Ç. Firth.

Dr. and Mrs. Miner entertained friends Jennie Cameron xvent to Halifax
on Monday evening at their home in Cal- ^ wJk tQ study muaic in the Halifax

Mr. and Mrs. Fredenck T. Dole gave a C°A1-g”Edna Alexander has returned to 
pleasant little party at the Border City Allison
Hotel, where they reside on Tuesday -1 ‘ Wilson returned from Chatham on
evening at which Mrs. J. M. Johnson was gat™day
the guest of honor. Mr. Smith, accountant of the Bank of

Mrs. S. T. Whitney gave invitations on ^ Brunswick, has resigned his position 
Saturday to a large bridge whist party ^ Qn Tuesday went to his home jn East 
at her residence this afternoon from 3 j/]orcnceviue- ±
until 6 o’clock. Miss Sterling returned on Saturday from

Lady Tilley is in toxra visiting Colonel ^ home in Fredericton, 
and Mrs. John D. Chipman this week. ()n Thursday evening Mrs. Muirhcad en- 

Messm. Harold Burbank. Harold Mur- t(,rtained a number of the young people in 
chic and Gael Ross, have returned to their honor o£ Misg Ethel Malcolm . 
studies at Dartmouth College. Mrs. R. H. Anderson was called to Chat-

Mrs. A. E. Neill is spending a few days ham Qn Monday owing to the illness of 
in Washington (D. C.), before leaving for hpr father Dr. Benson.
Wcirsdalc, Florida. Miss Stella McKenzie, of Dalhousie, is

the guest of Miss Lida Patterson.

Provisional arrangements for the induc
tion were made, Rjv. H. J. Fraser, of 
Loggieville, being appointed to preside and 
induct; Rev. A. J. Myers, of Black River, 
to preach; Rev. J. G. Coiquhoun, of Mill- 
erton, to address tlie people, and Rev. J. 
Morris MacLean, of St. John’s church, 
the minister.

The presbytery next considered the res
ignation from the pastoral charge of St. 
Andrew’s church and the retirement from 
the active ministry of the church of Rev. 
D. Henderson.

Representatives from the congregation 
reported that, in view of all the circum
stances, no objections would be offered to 
the acceptance of the resignation, and also 
stated the decision of the congregation in 
reference to retiring allowance.

After Rev. Mr. Henderson had been 
heard it .was decided that the resignation 
be accepted and take effect the end of 
February, the pulpit to be declared vacant 

the first Sunday in March by Rev. J. 
G. Coiquhoun, who would act as modera
tor of the session in the interim.

ROTHESAY.
pretty gowns : 
white ; Miss Lottie JPyc, in old rose; and 
Miss' Ceeile Hewitt, in a pretty shade of

Rothesay, Jan. 10—Mrs. Wetmore Mer
ritt and Master Darell spent a few days 
end of last week at the Kennedy House, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell.

Miss Julia Peters has returned home 
from a visit to relatives at Apohaqui.

Mrs. E. 6. Carter, accompanied by her 
daughter and son, Miss Royce and Master 
George, returned from Fredericton on 
Thursday, having spent the holidays with 
Mrs. Carter’s mother, Mrs. Fenety.

Mr. Gordon Taylor was guest over Sun
day at Rothesay College.

St. Paul’s Sunday, school house was the 
scene of a happy gathering on Friday even
ing last, when the scholars of the school, 
with parents and friends, met to enjoy the 
annual Christmas tree prepared through 
the thoughtfulness of the superintendent 
and teachers. Several pretty carols were 
sung and a programme of readings, songs 
and games occupied the time till the sleigh 
bells of Santa Clans’ reindeer were heard 
outside and quiet excitement took posses
sion of the young people. St. Nicholas 
was in a very jolly mood and in present
ing the gifts had some bright remark to 
make with each. An abundant supply of 
ice cream and cake was served to all pres
ent and the evening closed with the sing
ing of the doxology.

Miss Dunn, superintendent of the Ellinor 
Home Farm, spent yesterday in Rothesay; 
the guest of Mrs. Armstrong.

Mrs. John Magee, of St. John, spent 
Friday at “The Rectory.”

Rothesay School -for Boys reopened yes
terday and the return of the students has 
added to the life of the village.

Mr. Douglas Dotiald, who has been visit
ing his cousin, Mr. Heber Daniel, has re
turned to his studies at Kingston.

Miss Jessie Fraser’ is recovering from 
her recent illness.

A special meeting of the committee of 
management of the “Ellinor Home Farm 
was held on Tuesday afternoon at the resi- 

; dence of the secretary, Mrs. J. S. Ami- 
; strong. Mr. and Mrs. Close expect now 

out to New Brunswick in March

Glr. Robert Clarke left on Thursday for 
Hamilton (Ont.)

Mr. and Mp. James Halpin, of Quebec, 
were in town for a fexv days recently.

Miss Ceeile Hewitt returned to Milltoxx-n 
the latter part of last xveek.

On Saturday Mr. Robert Langford re
turned to Kingston (Ont ), xvhere lie is 
attending the Military College.

in St. John.
The Moncton Art Culture Club has been 

reorganized with Mrs. M. B. McKenzie 
as president. Mrs. George McSwocney is 
to entertain the club next Monday even
ing.on Miss Helen Moore left for Montreal on 
Monday evening. .

Miss Marjorie Emman,- of Port Elgin, 
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith, 
Church street.

Mrs. J. D. Howe and Miss Hoxx-e, of 
Halifax, arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Johnson. 1 fek

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Whear have return- 
ed to their home- in Charlottetoxvn after 
a pleasant visit in the city.

Miss Marion Roach, who has been visit
ing friends in the city for a couple of 
weeks returns to her home in St. John

MONCTONMr. Henderson’s retirement from the
active ministry xvas considered,- and the MonctoIi Jan. n_Miss Mary' Nicholson 
doctor s certificate declaring him physical- hag returIled from Fredericton where she 
ly unfit for work was presented. hcr holidays with relatives.

The presbytery- decided to forward Mr. p>Irg Jag M 0f Buctouche, is the
Henderson s resignation, xvith all the rela- o{ her daughter, Mrs. M. Mellish,
tive documents to the^ general assembly,. *nd intendg remaining for a lengthy x-isit. 
with the request that his be considered a Mrs T C Brown, of The Willows, is
special case, and lie bn granted the largest ’ t „f Mrs. Arnold, Lutz street,
annual amount that the rules for disposal M®g j j Anderson and Mrs. M. A.
of monies in the aged and infirm minis- McLean have gone back to Sackville after 
ters’ fund admit. a pleasant visit with friends in the city.

Rev. Fr. Joyner, formerly of Chatham. j R Nichols has returned from
but now of Grand Falls, is in town, and M ntreal where he Was spending the
is being warmly welcomed by his many, christmag holidays.
fpends. c, T , , Senator Poirier, of Shediac, was in the

Prayer meeting was held in St. Lukes d Monday on his way to Ottawa,
church tonight. Rev. Mr. Sellar presided -Frank Holstead arrived on Monday
and Rev. J. Baird delivered. from Winnipeg to visit his mother. Mr.

The chjmney of Charles Bernard’s shop Holstead is travelling for a wholesale 
caught fire about 12 o’clock last night, and houge and th;3 ia his first visit home for 
for a time there was a dangerous looking 
blaze. The fire brigade arrived on the 
scene, but their assistance in quenching 
the flames was not required.

Dr. John S. Benson’s many friends are 
pleased to hear his condition is somewhat 
improved.

Mrs. R. Clyde Johnston, of Calgary, 
and Miss Grace Schwartz, of Moncton, are 
the guests of Mrs. William Johnston.

this afternoon.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—The Moncton 

Exhibition Association announce horse 
races on the speedway July 5 and 6 next. 
It is also the intention to hold an exhibi
tion during the week between Sept. 14 and 
21 with races. ,

There are no new developments in refer
ence to candidates for the may-oralty. Ef
forts are being made by the Civic Reform 
and Temperance League and others to get 
out a candidate in opposition to Aid. 
Purdy but so far none is announced. It is 
expected by next week there will ha a 

of aldermanic candidate»

was en-

some years.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donald, who have 

been spending a week in the city returned 
to their home in Windsor.

Mr. Harry Anderson, of Amherst, is in crop 
town for a week. The Moncton hockey team has been suc-

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell are in St. ccgg£u[ ;Q arranging exhibition games witli 
Andrews, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Amliergt and Truro. Moncton plays at 
Mowatt. Amherst next Thursday night and at Truro

Mrs. 6. L. T. Harrison, formerly of the Friday night. Return games will be played 
Royal Ij^nk, in this city, but now living kcre ]ater
in Moosejaw, is here for a few days. Dr. H. P. Clay, of Pugwash, was here

Mr. Harry Hutchinson and Miss Jennie today to interview the I. C. R. manage- 
Irving, of Buctouche, are staying with mcnt i„ reference to medical inspection in 
Mrs. Geo. Irving. connection with smallpox in Cumberland.

Miss Davis, of the High school staff,has! The doctors want free transportation while 
returned from spending Christmas at her traveling on smallpox business. It is under- 
home in Fredericton. stood the management is unable at present

Mrs. P. D. Ayer and son have returned to grant the request, 
from Sackx-ille where they were visiting By the stoppage 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hill. Mechanic street this morning the cellar of

Mrs. Jenkins, of McAdam Junction, is H. Edgett, wholesale flour and feed ( 
the guest of Mrs. R. H. Gaddis. merchant, was flooded and about $2,000

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twigger are back damage done to his goods. About $5,000 
from a two weeks’ trip to Ottawa am} xx-orth of perishable goods were stored in 
Montreal. 1 the cellar and these were partially sub- •*

Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shediac, spent Mon- merged. Fire engines were engaged all 
day in the city. day pumping the water from the cellar and

Miss Laura Colpitts has returned to her a steam pump will be kept going tonight, 
home in Point de Bute after a visit with Had the stoppage in the sewer occurred a 
relatives in the city. little farther down the street F. P. Reid

Mrs. W. S. Stewart, of Charlottetown, & Co.’s place xxould also have suffered,hut 
is staying with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. where the break occurred Mr. Edgett is 
Jones, Gordon street. the only .sufferer.

Miss Annie Moore, of Penobsquis, is Moncton, N. B., Jan. 13—A report has 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gross, been in circulation in the city the past •

week to the effect that an action for 
breach of promise was to be started by 
a Little River, Albert county, girl against 
a well known real estate oxvner and resi
dent of Moncton, who xvas recently mar
ried. The brother of the girl threatening 
suit stated a few days ago his father xvas 
only awaiting the return home of Attor
ney-General Pugsley to place the case-iii 
his hands. The brother xvent so far as to 
ask a constable if he would serve a writ 
in the case. The amount of damages asked 
it is stated, will be $10,000.

The Moncton man against whom the 
suit is threatened, when interviewed, said 
he had heard reports of the threatened 
action but says he never promised to 
marry the girl, and treated the matter 
lightly. There was nothing in it, he said.

Rev. W. B. Sisam, of Springhill, who is 
a candidate to succeed Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
preached very acceptably in St. George f 
church today.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, xvho occupied tin 
pulpit of the First Baptist church this 
evening, xvas greeted by a very large con
gregation. .

WOODSTOCK!
to come 
or early April.

Misses May and Louise Pettingell have 
gone to St. John to take a business college

Woodstock, Jan. 9—Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
D. Richards arrived in town on Friday 
evening and are occupying their rooms at 
Mrs. Charles McLean's. Mrs. Richards 
will receive on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons, Jan. 15 and 16.

Mrs. H. M. Webber, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyca.

Miss Maud Allen left last week for Bos
ton after a visit of two weeks with hei 
mother.

* AM. Morris left yesterday for Boiestown, Mrs. J. F Barnes, of New York sang 
; xvhere he will remain the greater part of » solo m St. Pauls Presbyterian church 
... on Sunday evening.
MissUNeliie Cripps and Miss Ida Lynch Miss Grece Wilson of Leonardsvillc : 

have returned to Escuminae to resume Deer Island, spent ast week in town, the 
p t nnlo guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. h. labor,their duties in their sehools. Miss Helen Good, of Fredericton, is vis-

fe melts arc now nypUt.fiul buia few and Mrg charleg Comben.
being caught do™" i™» a"dT1 Miss Annie Colter returned to St. John 

four cents a pound Flatfish are worth one having spent her vacation in
cent a pound at the nets and tomcods ^ sh; was aLmpanied by her friend, 
sixty cents a barrel.The annual business meeting of the Mws h aye Camber.
Miramichi Steam Navigation Company was E«v- K- G- Fulton V19lted St’ John last 
held last evening and the following offi- r

appointed for the year: lion. John The Misses McNally, of Fredericton are 
P. Burch ill, president; Warren C. Wins- P^sts of Mr and Mrs. A. J. Marsten. 
low, vice-president, and J. D. B. F. Mac- Mr Alexander Dunbar and Mr Harry 
Kenzie, Dr. G. J. Sproul, William B. Snow- Dunbar made « tap to Boston last week 
ball and John MacDonald, directors.’ A Miss Bessie Boyer left on Monday for 
dividend of five per cent was declared. Truro, to resume her studies in domestic

science
George and Fred Fowlie have the frame Master Hal|i, ]Iayden ]eft last week to 

of their new flour mill at Little Branch entep a coursc of studies at Sack-
completed and the buildmg partly boarded vdje
in. The most modem machinery f°r grind- ^ A Prescott and Mrs. Prescott 
ing by the roller process will be installed, cntertaincd a numb(Tr of their friends at 
and it is expected that the mill xvill be in bridge (m Wednesday evening, 
operation by March 1. Mrs. John Brittain and Mr. William

R. Gould, district deputy grand mas- prittain icft on Monday for St. John,where 
.ter of Chatham, has just returned from t will lnake their home for the present 
Campbellton Vhcre he last n.ght lnstaUcd wjth Mrg Thomas Rutter, 
the officers of the Campbellton Lodge, No. R R Carvcll M ’p left on Tuesday 
32, F. & A M. He was accompanied by cvcning for Ottawa.
Charles Robinson, of St. John, xxho o Mr. Charlton Bcrrie spent a few days of 
ciatcd as director of ceremonies. ja t wreek j„ gt John.

During January, Februaiy and March Mr J(jhn Watt) of the C. P. R. mail ser- few days . 
the storekeepers have decided to close their vice ig confined to his home through ill- Miss Ncssie Ferguson has returned to 
places >of business every evening except ncgg’ her home in Richibucto after a visit xvith
Friday and Saturday at 0 o clock. Mr. R. W. Hume, of Florence ville, xvas friends in the city.

Chatham, Jan. 11—The following offi- & yigitor in town on Friday. Mrs. W. S. Davidson has returned from
installed for the year in Chat- genator Thompson, of Fredericton, was spending a few days at her old borne in 

ham Lodge, No. 45 I. O. O. 1*., last night: jn towfi Qn Thursday. St. John.
A. W. Watters N. G.; Major Urquhart, Migg L,norc Allen and Miss Edith Edge- Miss Annie Harrington, of Amherst, is
V. G.; Howard W. 1 liegcr, seçre r>, . ccmbe bavc returned to their home in the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. Thomp-
H. Marquis, treasurer; J. C. Stexvart,war-1 Fredericton after a visit xvith Rev. G. D. son, Church street, 
den; Henry Iheger, conductor; Stanley Mand and Mrg Ireland.
Mowatt R. S. N. G.; S. U McCulley, L. Mrg R J( Portcr met with a bad ac-
S-yN. G.; J.^l.^Stewart, V;.GV cident last week, breaking her hip through

a fall on the ice.
Miss Pearl Sutton is visiting her sist.-r,

Mrs. A. F. Baker, Hartland.
Rev. G. B. McDonald and Mrs. McDon

ald were guests in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt, of McAdam, 

spent Sunday xvith Mr. and Mrs. John 
Watt.

Mr. Arthur Bailey is confined to his

course.
Rev. Mr. Trumpore. who spent his va- 

■ cation in Upper Canada, returned to Col
lege Hill this week.

Mr. George Scott left Friday to resume 
his studies at Sackville.

Mrs. Currie, of Halifax, spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday here, a guest at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. H. F. Paddington.

Miss Peavey, having spent two weeks 
with brothers in Worcester (Mass.), re
turned to Nctherwood on Tuesday.

Miss Alice Davidson is visiting her 
brother, Mr. William Davidson, in Mont
real. During her absence Mrs. Davidson 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
bull.

The village school re-opened on Monday. 
Miss McMurray, the teacher, lias rooms 
with Mr. and Mrs. Flcxvelling for the re
mainder of the winter.

Miss Ganong, principal of Nctherwood, 
expects to go to Bangor oil Friday to spend 
a few days. Netlurwood re-opens on Wed
nesday next. x

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington enter
tained yesterday in honor of Miss Helen 
Robertson, whose marriage to Mr. Holmes 
takes place on Wednesday next—and her 
bridesmaids. There was afternoon tea for 
the Rothesay friends and 6 o’clock dinner 
for guests from St. John, who came out 
on the Sussex train and returned at 9 
o'clock.

Rothesay, Jan. 11—The public schools 
opened Monday xvith a good attendance. 
Rothesay College students returned from 
their vacation Tuesday and are at xvork 
again and Nethcrwood girls’ school opens 
next week. Rev. Mr. Trompeur, xvho was 
the only one of the Rothesay College mas
ters who took advantage of the vacation 
to go home, returned Wednesday.

Oswin Bull, M. A., of Cambridge Uni
versity, will visit Rothesay parish Satur
day and Sunday and after addressing the 
college boys Saturday will speak in Trin
ity church, Hammond River, Sunday morn
ing, at St. Luke’s, Gondola Point, in the 
afternoon and St. Paul’s in the evening.

Work upon the alterations and improve
ments to the railway station began this

of a city sexver on

h"

are

Wesley street-
Miss Jessie Price has returned to her 

home in Boston after spending her holi
days with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch Price, Robinson street.

Miss Mame Murray, of Richibucto, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. E. H. Hall and little daughter ar
rived on Monday from Halifax, and in
tend leaving in a few days for Winnipeg 
where Mr. Hall has secured a good posi
tion with the Canadian Northern Rail-

cers

I
way.

Governor and Mrs. Snowball were in 
the city on Monday on their return from 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jackson are spend
ing a fexv days in St. John.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy and children ■ are in 
Amherst, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Purdy.

Mrs. John Crandall is in St. John for a

I PETITCODIAC.
CHATHAM.Petitcodiac, Jan. 10—Mr. and Mrs. Theo

dore Roberts, of New York, left Saturday, 
after a short visit here xxith Mrs. Roberts’ 
parents, Rex-. Mr. and Mrs. Allan.

Miss Beatrice Armstrong returned. 
Thursday from Welsford.

Miss Gttssie Davidson, xx-ho was the guest 
of Mrs. C. B. Ilerrett last week, returned 
Saturday to Sussex.

Mr. Lloyd Corey, who
vacation at his home here, returned

Chatham, Jan. 10—Mrs. Robert II. An
derson, of Campbellton, xvas called, to Chat
ham Monday by the illness of her father, 
Dr. John S. Benson.

Misses Joe Curran and Kate Knight re
turned Saturday from a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Frances Owens, St. John west.

Miss Agues Alward returned fi'.m Fred
ericton Saturday.

Miss Sara Duffy, who has-been the guest 
of Judge and Mrs. Connors, ms returned 
to Campbellton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. Hickey have 
moved into their beautiful ne-.v home on 
St. John’s street.

Mr. Jack Anderson, xvho has been spend
ing the last week xvith his nnc.e and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. anderson, left yes
terday for Montreal.

Lieut.-Gox'ernor and Mrs. Snowball have 
returned from a xisit to .Boston. Mis. 
Snowball’s many friends will De sorry to 
hear that she has been ill tinea her re
turn.

Miss Jean Loggic left Monday night for 
Ottawa to resume her studies at Ladies 
College. She was accompanied by lier 
father, W. S. Loggie, M. P.

Miss Agnes Wilson, B. A., who has been 
spending her vacation at home, has re
turned to Campbellton.

Miss Elizabeth Knight has returned to 
Dalhousie, after a pleasant visit of txvo 
weeks to Captain and Mrs. Bullick.

Miss Nina Murray went to Halifax yes
terday to attend Ladies’ College.

Mrs. E. E. Neale and little daughter, 
Heloise, xvent to Montreal Thursday.

On Saturday evening Miss Charlotte 
Shorcy pleasantly entertained a number of 
her young friends after rink.

Miss Maine Nicol is the guest of Miss 
Alice Strothard, Moncton.

Misses Alice Fbher, Vera Wilson and 
Annie McKnight, students at Mount Al
lison, returned to Sackville Monday.

Mrs. Hugh R. Lawrence with her ch il- Miss Marion Morrison returned to Mont-
dren and Miss McCallum left on Tuesday real Thursday.
for St. John. Mrs. Lawrence intende vis- Misses Mary and Edith Winslow, who 
iting Moncton friends. have been spending their vacation here, re-

Mr. Herbert Milliken, who has been on turned to tnS Convent of the Sacred 
a ten days’ visit to his parents, returned Heart, Halifax, yesterday, 
on Monday to his home in Lawrence! Miss Edith McLennan has returned to 
(Mass.) I her home in Campbellton, after a pleasant

As the prospects seem to indicate a ! visit to relatives here, 
quiet winter as far as social affairs are Miss Rutli Thurber, of Harcourt, is the 
concerned a number of our society friends guest of her aunt, Mrs. James Miller, 
have undertaken to provide for themselves Mrs. Desmond, of Newcastle, spent Mon- 
and others by reorganizing the Neighbor- day with friends in town, 
hood Club which was so popular last win- Mr. Holly Lomidesbury, of 1 redericton, 
ter. The first meeting was held on Wed- was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Herbert 
nesday evening in the Dragcorgian hall, B. MacDonald, part of last week, 
nearly 100 guests being present. Dancing Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald have 
and cards were enjoyed until after 10, moved into their elegant new residence on 
when tea, coffee and cake were served. King street.
Dancing was again resumed uZtil 12 o’clock. Miss Marion Dickson went to Halifax 

Rev. A. Gunn is expected to take the 
services in the Presbyterian., church on 
Sunday.

cers were SACKVILLE.
spent the Christ- Sackville, Jan. 9—Miss Grita Ogden re

turned on Friday from a pleasant visit at 
Montreal.

Mrs. A. C. M'élis spent Sunday at Dor
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Milton returned 
Saturday from a tiro xveeks’ visit at

mas
Monday to Halifax ,to fosume his studies 
at Dalhousie Law School.

Mrs. H. H. Magee and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. V. White spent a few days of last week 
in St. John.

Mrs. L. B. Ayer returned last week from 
Moncton, where she was visiting relatives.

Mr. Paul Adcock, who has been spend
ing the holidays here, the guest of Rev. 
W. B. Armstrong, left Monday for Mont
real, xvhere he will continue his studies 
at McGill.

Mr. G. V. White, M. P., returned Sat
urday- to Pembroke (Ont.), Mrs. White 
remaining for a longer visit.

Mr. Edmund Simpson returned Monday 
from a two months’ trip to Calgary, Van- 

San Francisco and other western

Miss Mahoney, recently of the Wesley 
stfreet school, has resigned her position 
and gone back to her home in St. John.

Hon. C. N. Robinson returned on Mon
day from Shulee accompanied by Mrs. 
Robinson, who had been visiting in Point 
de Bute.

Mrs. Josiah Wood and son, Mr. W. T. 
Wood, who have been in England for 

months, were in the city Monday 
their way to their home in Sackville.

-Miss Elmer Crockett, of Quebec, is visit
ing hcr uncle, Mr. Joseph Crockett, 
Weldon street.

Mr. H. A. Whitney has returned from 
Boston where he spent a couple of

morning.
Mrs. Wallace, of Smithtown, who is 

quite well known in Rothesay, died a few 
days ago after a short illness. The old 
lady spent many winters here and was well 
liked by those who knew her.

Fred Breen, who has been on a visit to 
Boston, returned home this week.

Ernest. Mabee, of Torrybum, employed 
with the telephone company, St. John, has 
been Muite ill.

Mr( and Mrs. William Saunders are 
congratulated upon a young New 
caller—a boy.

John White, L. S. V. G.; Harry Archi
bald, R. S. S.; Watson Touchie, L. S. S,; 
L. H. Abbott, I. G.; J. H. Fallen, O. G.; 
J. B. Bell, J. P. G.

on
Boston.

Mrs. J. L. Dawson was the hostess at a 
pleasant tea on Friday evening, given in 
honor of her son Kenneth’s fourteenth 
birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dickie, of Dorches
ter, were the guests of Mrs. C. A. Doull 
last week.

Miss Vera Barnes went to Maccan Sat
urday to visit hcr sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Wood.

Mr. W. F. Donkin, of Amherst, was in 
town on Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Harper went to Bayfield to
day to visit her mother, Mrs. A. W. Dob-

Lj. IT.. AUUUU, X. VIT., V - J.x. -* l

J. B. Bell, J. P. G. After the business 
the members and visiting brethem 
entertained at supper at the Maple Leaf, 
restaurant. |

The following toasts were proposed and 
responded to: The Grand Lodge, Mc-1 
Murdo; The Newcastle Lodge, Crocker I aa

H- W.V Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins
don; The Militia, Col. MacKenzie and Col.
McCulley; Government Officials, L. H.
Abbott; and the Sovereign Grand Lodge,
J. L. Stewart.

The school lot on the comer of St.
John’s and Wellington streets was sold 
today at public auction for $1,225, the 
purchaser being Dr. Byrne. It is under
stood he intends to erect a dwelling on 
the site.

Chatham, Jan. 10-Miss Hulda Morri
son, of Burnt Church, "who came home 
from Normal School to spend her vacation, 
is ’ill with typhoid fever.

Preparations for a seed fair, to be held 
in the Temperance hall on Feb. 4, arc be
ing made by tlie Northumberland County during the past week, and enjoying the 
Agricultural Society. ! open air rink. There have also been some

congregational business pleasant skating parties, 
meeting of St. Andrew’s church xvas held On Thursday evening ot last weeK tlie 
in the church hall last evening, Robert ladies of All Saints Episcopal church, en- 
Murray, M. P. P., being appointed to the tertained the children of the Sabbath 
chair and George Strothart secretary. Re- school at a social in Memorial Hall. A 
ports’ submitted by trustees and various delightful evening was enjoyed by both 
organizations in connection xvith the 0ld and young. There was a duet by Rev. 
church showed a marked financial increase R. J. Langford and Mrs. Langford, and 
over previous years, and the church be- solos by Mrs. Albert Thomson and Miss 
gins the new year free from debt. | May Morris, as well as other features of

Robert Murray. M. P. V.; A. A. Ander-1 interest. The children were happy recip- 
son George StrcWrt, George B. Fraser, ients of some pretty gifts, and before re- speedy recovery. -
Howard llieger Wfllinm Scott, Alexander turning to their homes were served with Mrs. Isaac Leighton, of Newcastle, is 
«t „ n l> ' MnfT«at*hlan and William -delicious refreshments. > -visiting in the city.
J Mowâtt were appointed trustees for the On Monday, Shiff Grimmer returned to Mrs. F. W. Sumner left on the C. P. 
ensuina vear and David Sadler and John Fredericton, xvhere he is a student at the R. on Thursday for Toronto, accompanied 
a Sir auditors university. by hcr daughter, Miss Marjorie, xvho at-

After the usual business had been trans- Misses Bessie Grimmer and Merian, tends school there and by Miss Marjorie 
„ . , „ denutation from the Presbytery Moxvat left on Tuesday for Yarmouth, Smith, xvho is also a student in Toronto.

Mimmiehi consisting of Rev. J. M. ! xvhere they intend remaining a fexv weeks. Miss Christie Mitchell left on Tuesday 
McUod ™ New ms™Rev: J G A Col-1 Mr. and Mrs. Worrell have returned tor Fredericton xvhere site is attending 
aulioiin ’ of Millerton,- and Rev. H. J. from St. John, xvhere they xvere spending Normal School.
Frier of Loggieville, conferred xvith the .their vacation. Mr. Randall Emmerson, son of Judge
* Lromtinn in reference to the résigna- i Miss Annie Richardson returned to Fred- Emmerson of this city, arrived on Tues- 
rion of Rev D Henderson, pastor of the ericton last week, after a pleasant visit day from Hamilton (Ont.), xx-here he is 
tion ot re ■ with her home people. m the employ of the Bank of Montreal.

The free use of the manse until May 1, Miss Nellie Moxvat is quite ill at the Mr. Emmerson expects to spend his three 
witli the sum of $500, xvas voted to Mr. home of her aunt, Miss Mowat, “Elm xveeks’ vacation xvith his parents on 
Henderson by the congregation. The Corner,” where many expressions of sym- Church street.immuT xvas afterwards supplemented by pathy are reaching her ». Miss Bessie Holstead gave a very pleas-
another $500 by some personal friends of Ur. Worrell is spending a few days in ant at home on Monday afternoon from 
the pastor in the congregation. St. Andrews. He xvill return to Eastport 4 to 6 o’clock. A large number of her

X fecial meeting of the Presbytery of the latter part of the xveek. - lady friends were present. Miss Ho stead
Miramichi xvas held in St. Andrew’s hall i Miss McFarlane came from Fredericton wore a pretty gown of pale green colienne 
today The first item uf business was the last week. over silk and was assisted in receiving her
consideration of a call from St. Mark’s Mrs. Jackson, xviio has been visiting in guests by her sister, Miss Margaret Hoi-

on

"bring
tar's

spent Sunday in toxvn, guests of Dr. E. ,B. 
Jewett and Mrs. Jewett.

Rev. A. F. Rideout, of Acadia College, 
spent his vacation in Carle ton county.

Miss Elizabeth Baird, of Edmunds ton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Currie.

Dr. T. W. Griffin is able to drive out, 
having been confined to his home for some 
weeks xxith a broken leg, one of the nu 
merous
streets during the slippery season#

THE BORDER TOWNS. months.
Mr. H. G. Nase and Miss Nase, of St. 

John, have been staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Flctt, Church street.

Miss Bessie Beaumont has returned from 
Boston, where she spent the Christmas 
holidays.

Mrs. Parkin, wife of Dr. Parkin, of Lon
don (Eng.), is visiting her sister, Mjs^F. 
P. Reid.

Miss May Atkinson has returned to Bos
ton after spending her vacation at her 
home on Weldon street.

Mrs. J. W. Wortman left on the C. P. 
R. Tuesday for Smith’s Falls (Ont.), hav- 

TÀy been sent for to see her son, Mr.
Wortman, who is ill with typhoid

couver, 
cities.

Misses Elva Steeves and Eva Jones left 
Wednesday for Fredericton to resume their 
studies at the Normal school^—

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 9—A most de
lightful society event was the progressive 
bridge party given by Mrs. George Wil- 

1 gon, last Thursday afternoon, in honor of 
Mil» Frances Edxxina Todd, whose engage
ment to Mr. Herbert Wadsworth, jr., 
was so prettily and happily announced to 
her friends that afternoon. On the arrival 
of the guests, they xvere met in the hall 

Miss Margaret Slack, who presented 
silver plate filled xvith qards, each lady 

chose a card, and found there were two 
prettily tied together with bright ribbons. 
On the card was engraved Miss Frances 
Kdwina Todd, and on other Mr. Her
bert Wadsworth, jr. Miss Todd received 
with Mrs. Wilson, and very gracefully 
acknowledged the congratulations that 

There were

eon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Finney, of Baring 

(Me.), arc spending the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. John L. Hicks.

Mrs. H. C. Read was the hostess at a1, 
delightful party on Thursday evening, 
given in honor of her son Herbert. Danc
ing furnished the amusement for the 
pleasant occasion. At 12 o’clbck a delici-# 
pus supper was served. Among the guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryar^ Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mr. and Mrs. Put- ‘ 
nam, Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E; Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
Rainnie, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Allilon, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Wilson, the Misses Milner, 
the Misses Estabrook, Miss Frances Har
per, Miss Nellie Turner, Miss Lottie Chap- ^ 
man, Miss Reta Deinstadt, Miss Gretchen 
Allison, Miss Nora Wiggins, Miss Jennie 
Richardson, Miss Bessie Carter, Miss Mary 
McIIaffie, Miss Lou Ford, and Messrs. R. 
Trites, R. Bell, R. Waite, II. and F. Ford,
W. Doe, R. Norman, #. C. Raworth, F. 
Saunders and Percy Fawcett.

Mr. Norman Fawcett returned to Acadia 
College, Wolfville, today.

Miss Violet Knapp and Miss Jessie Cook 
left yesterday for Fredericton, where they 
will be students at the Provincial Normal 
school.

Master Irving Anderson returned yes
terday to Hortonville Academy.

Miss Helen Marshall and Miss Bessie 
Henson returned on Saturday from a two 
weeks’ visit at St. John.

Miss Winnie Thompson and Mr. Clar
ence Thompson, of Upper Sackville, spent 
Sunday at Amherst.

Mrs. C. W. Hamilton entertained a 
number at tea last evening in honor of 
her guest, Mrs. Alder Jones.

Miss Demill, of Elgin, Albert county, 
has taken a position as primary teacher in 
Middle Sackville Superior School, made 
vacant by the resignation of Miss Bessie 
Horseman. «*

Miss Gertrude Hamilton and Miss Jessie

ST. GEORGE. accidents sustained on Woodstock
St. George, Jan. 9—As the usual custom 

the inmates “of the almshouse were given 
their annual tree and supper on Friday 
evening by their friends. The tree was 
loaded with presents, not one being for
gotten. It gave the inmates a most en
joyable evening.

The students who have been spending 
the holidays at their homes have returned 
to the different schools they are attend
ing.

ST. ANDREWS.by
a

St. Andrews, Jan. 9—The young people 
have been making merry at Katy’s Cove

•A RiiThe annual
i fever.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, of St. John, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in the city.

Mrs. Norman Sinclair and Miss Sinclair 
are spending the xx-eek in St. John.

Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville, xx-as in 
the city on Saturday.

The many friends of Mrs. H. Gordon 
Perry regret to hear of her serious illness 
xvith nervous prostration,and hope for her

shoxvered upon her.were
nine tables of bridge, and the prizes were 

by Misa Mildred Sawyer and Mrs. A. 
E. Vessey. The ladies were all beautifully 
gowned, and xvith the pretty room, the 
ferns and foliage plants, bric-a-brac, etc., 
the scene was a gay one. Mrs. Wilson 

dainty goxvn of White organdy, 
trimmed profusely with Valenciennes lace 
and Dresden ribbons. Miss Todd looked 
exceedingly well in a gray x-oile, over gray 
taffeta, with touches of silver lace and 
pink, and a large black picture hat. There 

many other handsome goxvns, the 
most noticeable was a xvhite point d esprit 

pink taffeta silk, worn 
who also

won

xvore a

xvere

by Mrs.
J. Edwin Ganong, 
elegant black hat. Mrs. N. Marks Mills 
looked very dainty in a goxx-n of xvhite 
chantilly lace, and a picture hat of black 
with plumes. Mrs. Harold Purves, a smart 
gown of white, accordion plaited taffeta 
with trimmings of rich lace, she also wore 
a large blue hat which was most becom
ing. Mrs. George Downs, black chiffdn 
velvet, corsage bouquet of violets, picture 
hat of black velvet, with plumes. Mrs. 
Ralph Horton, goxxm of Alice blue silk, 
with white hat. Mrs. Frank C. Murchie, 
very handsome gown of brown silk eolinne, 
en princesse, pale blue x-elx-et hat xvith 
plumes. Mise Roberta Murchie, white lace 
gown, white hat with plumes.

Rev. Canon Nexraham is visiting St. 
John this week.

Mies Jeah Haley has returned to her 
studies at Wolfville (N. S.)

xv-ore an

Monday.
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. An

drew Irving, of Douglasficld, gave a very 
delightful party in honor of- their grand
children, Miss Muriel' and Mr. Andrew 
Baldwin. About forty guests were pres
ent, dancing being the principal amuse
ment and a tempting supper xx-as served at 
12 o’clock. Mr. and Miss Baldxvin left this 
morning for Fredericton to resume their 
studies. .

Mrs. A. C. Woods xvas the guest of Mrs. 
John Johnstone, Loggieville, part of last

The many friends of Mrs. A. J. Loggie 
sorry to hear of her painful accident 

a few days ago. Slia fell at the skating

I
SHEDIAC.

Shediac, N. B., Jan. 10—Messrs. George 
and Emery Robidoux returned to their 
studies at Memramcook on Monday of this 
week, after spending the Christmas holi
days at their home in toxvn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore very pleasantly 
entertained a fexv friends on Wednesday 
evening of this week at their home on 
Sackville street, the occasion being the 
fortieth anniversary of their xvedding.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster spent part
&
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Miss Bessie Dixon, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. James Wry, Char
lotte street.

Miss Bessie Ford returned to Wolfville 
today to resume her studies at Acadia 
Seminary.

Mrs. H. P. Trueman is spending the 
week at Amherst, the guest of Itev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Chapman.

Miss Margaret George and Mr. Edgar 
George are visiting friends at Port Elgin.

Rev. C. F. and Mrs. Wiggins are enjoy
ing a visit at Ottawa. Rev. Mr. Quinn, of 
Mt. Whatley, will occupy the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s church during the absence of Rev. 
Mr. Wiggins.

Mrs. Geo. Trueman and Miss Neta Faw
cett returned to Riverside on Monday, af
ter a pleasant visit at Upper Sackville.

Mrs. J. F. Allison entertained at bridges 
on Saturday from 4 to 7. Mrs. Swutzer 
carried off the first prize, and Mrs. H. C. 
Read the second.

Mrs. Thos. Stuart has recovered from an 
attack of rheumatism.

Mr. Robert Lowerison is critically ill. 
Mr. R. M. Fulton and daughter, of 

Sydney, arrived in Sackvijle Monday. Miss 
Fulton entered the ladies’^ college, and Mr. 
Fulton returned on Tuesday.

Rev. Maunscll Shewen, of Greenwich, 
was in town on Saturday.

Messrs. Harrington and McConnell, of 
Sydney, are spending a few days in town. 

” Mrs. Swutzer entertained at bridge this 
afternoon.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton will go to Har
court on Saturday to speak in the interest 

,, of temperance.
Mr. A. F. Tomlins, manager of the 

BanK. of Nova Scotia, was in town today, 
en route from a visit at Campbellton.

Mr. J. Roy Harper has returned from a 
holiday trip to Campbellton.

Mrs. Paisley will entertain the reading 
circle on Monday evening next. A very 
interesting programme is being prepared.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary, is 
the guest of Rev. B. N. Nobles. Rçv. Mr. 
Ganong is en route from a Sabbath school 
convention at She.nogue.

Mr. John T. Carter is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Mrs. Edward-Wells and son, Walter, are 
spending a week at Dorchester.

Mrs. Alder Jones, of Bayfield (N. B.), 
is the guest of Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Ham
ilton.

Mr. Walter Fowler recently presented 
Main street Baptist church with a hand 
some communion table.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Towse, of Pugwash 
(N. S.), is visiting friends at Midgic.

Mrs. F. T. Tingley and children have re
turned from a pleasant visit at Point de 
Bute.

Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin, of Point de Bute, 
is the guest of her son, Alderman W. I. 
Goodwin.

Mr. Percy Fitzpatrick, of Surry, Albert 
county, was in town Saturday, en route 
from a xisit at his old home, Port Elgin.

Sackville, Jan. 11.—Thé home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Brownell, Baie Verte, 

m was the scene of an interesting event on 
W ednesday afternoon, the occasion being 
the marriage of their daughter, Janet, to 
John R. Maxwell, of Glace Bay, Sydney. 
Rev. J. H. Brownell performed the 
mony in the presence of a number of 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in white 
eolinne and wore a bridal veil. She 
given in marriage by her father. Miss 
Agnes Prescott played the wedding march. 
After the ceremony and congratulations a 
dainty wedding lunch was served, after 
which the happy couple took the train 
for their future home in Sydney. Many 
elegant presents, consisting of cut glass, 
silver, etc., testified to the esteem in 
which the bride is held.

The marriage of Miss Alice Maud An- 
n _ rierson and WTilliam Johnston was solem

nized on Wednesday evening at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Rev. J. L. Daw- 
eon tied the nuptial knot in the presence 
of a large number of guests. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white taf
feta. She was unattended. After the 
ceremony and congratulations a wedding 
eupper was served. The bride received a 
costly array of wedding gifts.

Lebanon Lodge, F & A. M., w-ere enter
tained to an oyster supper at Sackville 
restaurant last evening by Messrs. Camp
bell and Wilson. Past Grand Jordan pre- 
Bided. After supper was served speeches 

y** and toasts were in order. The singing of 
Auld Lang Syne brought the pleasant 
gathering to a close.

A successful Sunday school convention 
■*- Was recently held at Point de Bute. Rev. 

J. B. Ganong, field secretary, added 
much to the interest of the occasion by 
his presence. Rev. R. J. Colpitts gave 
nn interesting address^ The following of
ficers were elected: Frank Trueman, pres
ident; Leonard Goodwin, vice-president; 
Grace Carter, secretary; additional mem
bers of executive, Busby Oulton, Joseph 
iDixon and Howard Trueman.

Miss Coburn, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of Miss Sarah Pickard.

A telegram recently received here an
nounces the sad news of the death of 
Miss Leah J. Britt, daughter of Henry 
Britt, of Morton’s Harbour, Newfound
land. Miss Britt formerly lived in Sack
ville, where sne was well and favorably 
known. She xvas twenty-two years old.

here spending the holidays with Mrs. Mas- 
sie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa VanWavt, 
left on Monday for their home in thé 
.Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Crocket are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival of 
a son at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chestnut have re
turned from Montreal, Mr. Chestnut being 
somewhat improved in health. /

The Lang Syne Whist Club held its last 
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Bab
bitt, when Mrs. W. C. Crocket and Mr.
W. P. Flewefling were the successful win
ners of the prizes.

The first match of the season between 
the Ladies’ Bowling Club ^nd the gentle
men was played on Tuesday afternoon at 
the Queen Hotel alleys, when the gerftle- 
men were victorious.

Fredericton,Jan. 11—E. Tennyson Smith, 
who is to conduct a temperance campaign 
here, arrived from St. John by this even
ing’s train and was escorted by C. A.
Saiqpson, president of the local branch of
the N. B. Temperance Federation, to the Mr D R Lajrd] manager 0f the Bank 
\ork Hotel, where he will make his head- of Nova ,Scotia> has retumcd from his 
quarters. He afterwards attended the vacation
week of prayer service in the Baptist Mr F" g_ Craftfl, of Auburn (Me.), was 
church, where he made a short address. jn ^own for a few days attending the 
At the close of the meeting he held an funeral of the ,ate Mr ÿ Newcombe. 
informal reception and met a number of Quite a number of Amherst people went 
temperance worker. Brief addresses were to Truro Qn Frlday to attend the flineral 
made by Mr. Smith, C. Sampson and Rev. of th, ,ate Mr Wm Cummings. Among 
Mr. Rideout Mr. Smith will open his thoge who went were Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
campaign with a public meeting in the Black Mr Wm M Read Mr_ B j. LaW.
Opera House on Sunday afternoon. 6 Mr. D. w. Freeman, Mr. Samuel

The supreme court met this morning pur- Frpe Mr. c. L. Martin, Mr. Rufus
suant to adjournment and delivered judg- Hick Mr N A Rhodes and Mr. J. A.
ment in the case of the King vs. William ,,, . A
R. Clark of St. John affirming the con- ^ G a„d ^ h sterne have
v,et,on and refusing the application. for a ret„rned from Boston.
new trial Mr. R. it. Fulton, of Sydney, called

Judges Gregory and Landryand the Amherat Tuesday on his return from 
Chief Justice read written judgments m SackvU] whcre he had accompanied his 
which they discussed the points raised by . u . Af4.the prisoner’s counsel, Mr. Baxter and up- d™.*hter Ne,Ile- who 18 a studcnt at Mt" 
held the course taken by the trial judge. * iaon, _ , , -, n
Judge Landry stated that Judge Haning- Mr" L" Dupuis son of Manager Du- 
ton, who was not present m court, con- Pul9-,ot ‘het Ba"k °f kaa
currcd in the judgment. Judge McLeod de- trra“sfe"ed, to Chatham (Ont.) The staff 
livened a written judgment in favor of °f Bank of Montreal gave a dinner ,n 
granting a new trial. Judge Barker took h,s honor Monday evening at the Wood-
no part It is understood that Clark w,U!«ock Cafe. Mr Dupuis was presented
be sentenced on Tuesday next. The case wlth a very handsome pii».
was argued last month Attorney General .M,.sa Maude Tennant, of - ew Tork, u
Fugsley appearing for the crown. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Tennant,

Police Magistrate Marsh has dismissed ®l‘Pert_,str^etp_,, . . . . TT ,.
the case against six workmen charged with Mr. E. B. Elderkm is in Halifax this 
violating the Sunday law. A. E. Hanson 
who hired the men to do the job at the 
Arctic Rink swore that it was a work of 
necessity and on the strength of his testi
mony the case was dismissed.

Principal Bridges went to St. John this 
morning to attend the meeting of Alumni 
Society of the University.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13.—E. Tenny
son Smith opened his temperance cam
paign in this city today and scored a big 
success. He spoke at the Opera House 
this afternoon and again this evening.
Several hundred people were unable to 
gain admission at the evening meeting.

At this afternoon’s meeting Mr. Smith 
paid his respects to Police Magistrate 
Marsh, who, he said, had offered some 
criticism of an impertinent nature in re
gard to his (Smith’s) controversy with 
Magistrate Kay, of Moncton. Mr. Marsh 
has been credited with saying that he did 
not blame Smith so much as the commit-

purse was the token of goodwill of the 
congregation.

Miss Mosely, of London, England, was 
a guest with her friend, Miss McCall, for 
a few days, before she left for St. John.

Mrs. Howard Wet more is visiting her 
sister in Vancouver (B. C.)

L. E. Macfarlane was to Woodstock 
and had an operation performed on the 
ear and thus removing a polypus.

Mrs. June Palmer, of Victoria, went to 
Fredericton on Monday, returning on Wed
nesday.

Miss Clara Matherson left yesterday for 
Houlton in response to a telephone, to 
nurse a surgical case.

Miss Blanche Kelly left this week for 
Montreal for advanced studies in music.

Miss Snow, of Woodstock, is here to in
struct Miss Kelly’s class in music.

Miss A. M. Clark, of Woodstock, spent 
New Year’s day at Victoria.

Miss Eva Smith, of Florenceville, was the 
guest last week of Mrs. S. R. Boyer and 
daughter.

The many friends are pleased to learn 
that Mrs. H. C. Cockran is improving from 

)her recent illness.
Mr. Harold Bowser left Tuesday for 

Wolfville, where he will enter Acadia as a 
student.

Miss Lily Cox leaves today for Mont
real for 'medical treatment. Miss Ethel 
Boyer accompanied her there.

Misses Hazel and Helen Steeves and Mas- 
tei Alfred Bowser and George Letson are 
attending the Superior school at Hartland.

Mr. Mack Perkins is improving from his 
recent illness, which was typhoid.

Rev. B. S. Freeman held a few services 
at Hartland last week.

Rev. C. Waldon is with Rev. O. E. 
Steevea holding special services At Avon
dale.

W. Cumming and family have moved in.- 
to the house lately vacated by H. H. 
Stuart.

Harcourt, Jan. 12.—Miss Gussie M.Wil- 
liams, of Ford’s Mills, returned to Mount 
Allison yesterday.

Miss Mabel Watlien left for Sackville! 
today, where she will take up her duties 
as teacher.

Miss M. McKay has returned from visit
ing friends in Boston (Mass.)

takes the second year’s course of study in spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. A.
iï&s* of11 Tile J-;™ ,**»>*: .

Hampton Station school, returned from his -Miss Lola bmitn, who spent her va
cation visit to Cantreville, Carleton Co., cation at her home here, returned to her
on Monday, and reopened his department on 8Chool in Chatham.

Mr. C. S. Hick-man, Dorchester, was here ^Miss Lizzie O Connor left Monday ^for 
yesterday, looking after his lumbering in- Fredericton to attend the Provincial Nor- 
terests. mai School

The Hampton Station Whist Club gather- * " , , c. T .
ing this week is slated for the pleasant home -trank Mclnemey went to fet. John 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Arscott, Church avenue, | Monday to attend business college.
°°atT^ïr,8^uy !iVieiling; , , ! John Walker, of Bass River, has pur-At the Hendricks farm, a short distance , , . T ' ... . t> *above the station, towards Bloomfield, there: chased the Robertson mill at Bathurst
are no less than ten members of tihe family, ! and will move there shortly.

A la eriPPe, and among those Miss Ste]la Bl of South Branch
who have had to succumb about here are , ... ,,# ,, ...
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Smith, Mrs. N. M. and Miss Flo Mundle, of Mundleville, are 
Barnes, Mr. George E. Frost, Mrs. Arthur attending school here.
mV a?,d SwmI’ Miss Lizzie Moore returned to St. LouisMr. and Mrs. T. C. Donadd, Mrs. Robert H. ,
Smith, Rev. Dr. E. Evans, Mrs. William Convent Monday.
Langstroth and many others. The Misses Collet returned to Buctouche

Miss Carrie Smith has been called to the 
Hendricks’ farm to assist in caring for the 
stricken members of the family.

Miss Nellie McMicbaed, St. John, is visiting 
friends at Hampton Station.

Mrs. Luther LeBlanc, Dorchester, 
were registered at Heath Hall last Thursday.

and Mrs. L. H. Vaughan, St. Martins, 
were here on Monday.

AMHERST.
Amherst. N. S., Jan. 11—A very pretty

ult., at 
Mr. and

wedding took place on the 28th 
the home ot the bride’s parents,
Mrs. Ephraim Finlay, of Amherst Head, 
when their daughter, Lottie May, was 
united in marriage to G. Arthur Mace, 
of Sussex (N. B.) The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was dressed in 
a traxreling suit of grey with hat to match. 
Rev. H. P. Patterson performed the cere
mony, in the presence- uf a limited num
ber of guests. Mr. and Mrs. Mace, after 
spending Sunday in Sussex, 
toba, where Mr. Mace has" accepted a posi
tion as teacher.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Jan. 12—A fexv days ago 

George Hansen, Salmonhurst, caught a 
black fox in a trap. It is said that he 
has refused $500 for the fur.

J. J. Gallagher, who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia for the past month, is 
noxv able to attend to his duties again.

Rev. H. T. Joyner, who has been visit
ing friends in Chatham for the past ten 
days, returned home today.

Dr. B. A. Puddington, H. W. Wade and 
George Patterson returned on Saturday 
from a visit to Montreal.
, On Nexv Year’s day James Bell and Miss 
Hattie Rainsford, daughter of Osborne 
Rainsford, surprised their friends by driv
ing to Limestone (Me.) and getting mar
ried. They have taken apartments for 
the winter at the residence of Mrs. Al
fred Tardy.

Miss Helen Hallett, who spent the 
Christmas season with relatives in this

!

conxrent.
Miss Amanda Maillet went to St. Louis 

Tuesday to attend the convent.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson spent Sun

day in Kouchibouguac.
Smelts are a little more plentiful, the 

price is still four cents per pound.
Daniel McDonald made a curious find 

Sunday night last. He heard a noise in 
the pantry of his house and on going in 
to ascertain xvliat was the cause of it, 
found a rat - corked in a pickle bottle and 
struggling to get out. The cork of the 
bottle had been- accidentally pushed into 
the bottle and it is supposed that thé rat, 
in turning, pushed the cork back into its 
place, thud locking himself in. He died 
shortly afterward. Mr. McDonald is ex
hibiting his strange find to his friends.

Fred Laxv went to Sackville Monday to 
attend college. *

Misses Laura and Alice Mitchell visited 
Moncton last xveek.

Miss Kate Keswick returned to Rexton 
Saturday.

left for Mani-Mr. and

Mr.

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Jan. 9—The county council 

open yesterday xvith the warden, John 
Morton, of Weldford, in the chair, and 
the following councillors in attendance: 
George Jardine, Hugh M. Daigle, Carle- 
ton; Sylxain Bandeau, Francois R. Rich
ard, Acadieville; Joseph LeBlanc, Honore 
Maillet, St. Loips; Pascal Hebert, Peter 
Richard, Richibucto; Robert Murpliey, 
XVeldford; Robert Saulnier, John Brown, 
Harcourt; John Sheridan, Frank G. Rich
ard, Wellington; Maxime J. LeBlanc, Ed
mund Cormier, St. Marys; Peter Belle- 
xreau, St. Paul; Jadus Robichaud, Alfred 
Bourgeois, Dundas.

The council only lacked one of making a 
full board—Premelite Johnson, of St. Paul, 
who was absent on account of illness.

Besi4e the ordinary business, an unusual 
matter was brought before the council. A 
motion was made that the council appoint 
a date, during the present session, to re
ceive a delegation of Harcourt people to 
discuss the question of “local option,” as 
a number of the people were desirous of 
having an election held, and hoped there
by to gain the right to exclude intoxi
cating liquors from Harcourt pariah. It 
was put to vote and only three found in 
favor of the motion—Robert Saulnier, John 
Broxvn and Robert Murpliey.

School opened on Monday with the same 
staff of teachers and a good attendance 
of pupils.

Miss Hilda Robertson returned to her

vicinity, has returned to St. John.
George Patterson, St. John, who has 

been visiting friends here for the past txvo 
weeks, returned home on Friday.

Mrs. Guay, Edmundston, who has been 
visiting friends here, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Fred Howard, accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss May Howard, departed on Fri
day of last week for Riley Brook, where 
they will spend several months xyith rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulherrin are re
ceiving the congratulations of thèir many 
friends on the occurrence of a recent 
happy domestic event—a girl.

Master Ronald Kertson, who spent the 
Christmas holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fred Kertson, returned to
day to Sackville Academy, where he will 
resume his studies.

Edxvard Perry has surrendered his lease 
of the Commercial Hotel and has opened 
a cafe and restaurant.

Wm. Pirie, who has been visiting frieûds 
in Bangor for the past fortnight, returned 
home yesterday.

Mrs. Willett, Loxver Brighton, Carleton 
county, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
M. Taylor, here.

Charles Pirie and Fred Pirie departed 
yesterday for Sackville, where they will 
enter the academy as students.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles White are receiv
ing the felicitations of their numerous 

Mrs. P. .Noyes, of Axron (Mass.), wife of frjendg 0n the happening of a recent do- 
Mr. Edxvin Noyes, a well knoxvn coal riier- 
ehant of Avon (Mass.), died at her home ; 
on Christmas day at the age of 46 years.
Mrs. Noyes had been in failing health for 
the past year. She leaves beside her hus
band txvo sons—Frank and Wilmor, and 
two daughters, Myrtle and Flora, and four 
sisters, Mrs. Anna McKenzie, of Milltown;
Mrs. David McLain, Mrs. Wm. McLain

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 9—Miss Girdwood, 

xvho spent the holidays at her home here, 
has returned to Campbellton.

Miss Mary Russell, of Chatham, has been 
visiting Mrs. John Cinnamond.

Mrs. T. Murphy, of Dalhousie, was a 
guest of Mrs. W. Sweeney this week.

Misses Frances Lordon and Mary E. 
Lcanc returned to Normal school, Fred
ericton, -the first of the week.

Miss Frances Hall has gone to attend St. 
Michael’s Academy, Chatham.

Mrs. Metzlcr and children, of Campbell
ton, are visiting relatix-es in toxvn.

Mrs. Scott, of Newcastle, visited, her 
mother, Mrs. R. Iiinton, last'week.

Mrs. Malcom and her two little sons, of 
Campbellton, xvere guests of Mrs. McKay 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller, of Moose Jaw, 
are visiting Mrs. Miller's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hinton.

Misses Muriel Sweeney and Alice, 
Yoonne, Marguerite and Corinne Landry 
have returned to the C. N. D. Convent, 
Ca raque t.

Bishop Barr>T, with his secretary, Dr. 
Louis O’Leary, was here this week.

Mr. Clarence Veniot has returned to 
Quebec to resume his studies at Laval.

Master Amos Hall has returned to St. 
Dunstan’s (P. E. I.)

Mrs. Thos. Burns, who has been ill xvith 
pneumonia, is recovering.

Mr. W. Robertson spent some days in 
Harcourt this xxreak.

Mr. Claud Mersereau, of Chatham, was 
here for Sunday.

Rev. Mr. McCully returned on Monday 
from Derby.

Mr. P. II. Melvin is recox’ering from a 
serious illness.

Mr. W. Girdxvood has returned to Fred
ericton.

Mr. Rupert Rix*e, of Caraquet, made a 
short stay in town this xveek on his way 
to Halifax.

Master Fred White has returned to re
sume his studies at business college, St. 
John.

Drixdng parties xvere the enjo3Tncnt last 
week. The weather, the moon and the 
roads were all that could be desired and a 
number of young people took advantage 
of all three and enjoyed the drix'es which 
had been planned by kind hostesses and 
appreciated fully the dainty lunches served 
at the end as well.

A number of small folks, friends of Mas
ter Jack Hanson, xvere x*ery pleasantly en
tertained on Friday evening by Mrs. R. 
D. Hanson.

In the death of Mrs. W. J. Kent, Bath
urst has lost one of its most estimable 
ladies. The most heartfelt sympathy of 
all goes out to Mr. W. J. Kent and fam
ily in their sad bereaxement.

•j

MILLTOWN
Milltown, Jan. .10.—Mrs. Harry Haley 

is visiting Boston this week. During her 
absence her little son, Harry, is the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. Fannie Murchie, Calais.

Chas. Todd, xvho spent the holidays with 
his parents, left Monday to resume his 
studies at Yale College.

William Cotterell, while working in the 
logging woods near Baileyville, was at
tempting to raise a log on the pile when 
his peax'ey slipped, the log rolled back 
on his?4e$t leg, fracturing it badly.

Thejléath of Mrs. Isabella McLeod oc
curred at the home of her daughter, with 
whom she made her home. Mrs. McLeod 
visited her daughter in Queens county in 
1903, since xvhich time she has been in 
failing health. She was a lady of sterling 
qualities, rexrered and lox-ed by all xvho 
knew her. She left to mourn five daugh
ters—Mrs. Anna McKenzie, of Milltown; 
Mrs. Dax’id McLean, Mrs. Wm. McLain, 
Mrs. R. W. Hitherington, Queens county, 
and Mrs. Lucy P. Noyés, of Avon (Mass.).

/

Mr. Vaughan Black, who has ’ been 
spending his vacation in town with his 
mother, Mrs. Dr. Black, returned to 
Montreal yesterday to resume his studies 
at McGity

Mr. J. C. Harlow le£t Monday evening 
on(a business trip to Toronto, and before 
his', return expects to visit his sons in 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. Beverly Laird, who has been repre
senting the Robb Engineering Company 
in India, aftnr an absence of four years 
is in town.

Master Harold Tennant lias returned to 
Rothesay to resume his studies.

Mrs. Walter Grant received her friends 
Wednesday afternoon and evening this 
week.

Mr. A. J. Gorman, of Memramcook, has 
been spending a few days in town.

Miss M. A. Chubbuck was the hostess 
at a most enjoyable 5 o’clock tea on Tues
day evening.

Mr. Walter Brown left this week for 
Antigonish to attend St. Francis Xavier 
College.

A very pleasant event took place at the 
In regard to Magistrate Kay he was not dose of the chojr practise Friday night in 

yet done with him. He went on to. say St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church when 
that he thought the state of affairs in Prof. Max M. Sterne was presented by 
Fredericton in regard to the enforcement the members of the choir with a hand- 
of the Scott Act was a burning disgrace some gold headed cane. Professor Sterne 
to those in authority: He promised, while has been organist and choir leader of St. 
here, to look into blatters and find out Stephen s church for almost twenty years 
why the city had no Scott Act inspector and this remembrance is most fitting, 
and also xvhy moneys collected on Scott Norman Ralston returned on x Ion-
Act fines xvere used to support the police flfty to Dalhousie University. 
force Principal Lay returned on Saturday

The Church of I^ngland people of the from Halifax, 
city will tender a reception to Bishop Master Murdock MacGregor entertained 
Coadjutor Richardson at Church Hall on a fexv of his boy friends on Saturday even- 
Monday ex7ening. ing-

Coun. H. F. Grosvenor, a leading farmer Miss Rose Smith and the Misses Kath- 
of Meductic, has decided to move to west- leen and Genevieve Cook returned to the 
em Canada in the spring. Sacred Heart Convent on Monday, after

Joseph Howe Dickson, K. C., clerk of spending their Christmas vacation at 
the executive council, has been requested home.
to act as judge at the trial of King Alco- The Farther Lights Society of the Bap- 
hol in connection with the Tennyson tist church spent a x*ery enjoyable social 
Smith campaign and xvill likely accept. evening at the home of Mrs. T. A. Cain, .

The Thistle roller polo team of St. Monday evening. A good programme of 
Stepnen will play the Fredericton team music and literary selections xvas render- 
at the Arctic ring next Wednesday even ed by the members of the society, 
ing. Mrs. David Lawrence, of Fort Law-

The United States consular agency here, rence, entertained several of the Amherst 
which xvas closed on Jan. 1, xx*as re-opened | yoiing people at her hospitable home this 
today by J. T. Sharkey, acting under in- | week. The young folks drove over in 
structions. from Washington. I three big teams and thoroughly enjoyed

‘ their evjning. Dancing was one of the 
chief features.

Miss Winnie and Mr. Clarence Thomp
son, of Upper Sackville, spent Sunday in 
Amherst, the guests of their s:ster, Mrs. 
John Lusby.

Mr. J. Allison De Wolf and Mr^II. A. 
Patton, of Oxford, spent a day in toxvn 
recantly.

Miss Edna Coates, of Charles street^ 
xvas surprised Monday evening by a cm 
from a large number of her young friends. . 
The evening was pleasantly spent in the 
playing of games and other social amuse
ments.

Prof. Sawyer, of Wolfville, is* the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers, Rupert

i

school at South Branch on Monday.
W. A. Cowperthxvaite returned to Monc

ton on Saturday.
Miss Lulu Robertson returned to Bath

urst today.
Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, assist

ed at the union prayer meeting last even
ing.

W*

G. Douglas Steele returned on Saturday 
from Bedeque (P. E. I.), where he had 
been spending the vacation with his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. George Steele.

J. A. Edmunds returned on Saturday 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. McLaughlin, who has been ill for 
some time, is much improx'ed.

Mrs. Halstead, of Winnipeg, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Wm. Hudson. j and Mrs. R. W. Hetherington, of Queens

Théophile Leger, who has been visiting j counthy. The funeral was held from her 
his father, Sheriff Legere, has returned to! late home Thursday, Dec. 2,, Rev. Mr. R. 
the law school at Halifax.

Miss Kate Robertson and Miss May 
Curxvin returned to the Provincial Nor
mal School on Monday.

Miss Edith and Miss Florence Bourque 
returned to St. Louis Conx*ent today.

mestic event—a boy.
Frank Weatherhead and - Miss Elsie 

Weatherhead are xisiting relatix'es in St. 
John this xveek.

Miss Annie O’Regan, .who has been 
spending the holdays with relatives here, 
retumcd today to Fredericton.

Merchants report the holiday trade to 
be the bèst in the history of Grand Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Regan spent the 
holiday season with relatives in Bangor.

Miss Annie Walker, Boston, is visiting 
relatives in South Tilley.

Miss Sadjp Estey, Burnt Land Brook, 
spent the holiday season at her home in 
Jacksontoxvn, Carleton county.

Mrs. A. W. Howard, Riley Brook, is 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Charles Barker, Riley Brook, xv'ho 
has been critically ill, is now recovering.

Mrs. Wm. James, Brymer, is confined 
to her residence on account of illness.

Miss Annie Exrerett, of Everett, depart
ed on Monday for Fort Fairfield, where 
she will reside for the future.

cere-

tee that put the words in his mouth. He 
xvantad it thoroughly understood that he 
alloxved no committee to put words in his 
mouth and he alone was responsible for 
his utterances.

L. Rae officiating.
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Davis, 

of Calais, and Elmer McFarland, of Mill- 
toxvn, is announced to take place Jan. 19.

Mrs. Lillie Kirk has returned home after 
a delightful visit in St. John and vicinity 
with relatives.

Mrs. Baer and daughter, xvho have been 
the guests of Mr. Allen McDonald and 

e wife, returned to their home in Philadel-
Sussex, Jan. 10—A general meeting, was , Tuesday, 

held in the rooms of the Sussex Insjituts Mr George Blaney, while hauling lath 
last ex*ening. The president, S. H. White, WOO(j on the river, had his span_pf horses, 
occupied the chair, and explained the na- gled and load break through the ice. Mr. 
tura of the meeting, which was to discuss Blaney barelv cscaped with his life. Much 
incorporation, and requested the co-opera- sympathy is" expressed for Mr. Blaney in 
tion of every member of the institute to the loss of his team 
make the scheme a success.

SUSSEX.

Dogs raided the sheep yard of W. J. 
Kilpatrick, Dover Hill, on Saturday night 
and killed ten out a flock of thirteen sheep. 
The three that escaped were badly tom. 
Three geese were also killed. One dog 
was shot but the other cur èscaped.

Condolences are being extended to Rev. 
C. E. Maimon and Mrs. Malmon on the 
death of their baby girl.

W. Rex McLaren, who spent the holi
days with his parents in St. John, has 
returned home.

Miss Doris Henderson, Edmundston,who 
has been visiting friends here, has re
turned home.

Miss Kate McCann, Fredericton, who 
has been xdsiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
McÇluskey, returned home on Saturday.

The new bell for the Roman Catholic 
church was shipped from Baltimore on 
Tuesday and will be placed in position 
immediately on its arrival.

Bernard McLaughlin, a respected resi
dent of Limestone, died on Saturday. He 
left many relatives here, including C. II. 
Curless, J. F. McCluskey, Jas. Mulherrin 
and others.

Mark Watson, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Ortonville, 
died on Thursday of last xveek, aged 73 
years. He is survived by a large family. 
Rev. Mr. Perry conducted the funeral 
serx*ice, which xvas held on Saturday.

John Martin, an old resident of Grand 
Falls, died very suddenly on Thursday of 
last week. The funeral was held on Sat
urday, interment being made in the Cath
olic cemetery.

Rev. Father Dugal has charge of the 
parish here during the absence of Father 
Joyner in Chatham.

Mrs.J Charles H. Curjess departed on 
Thursday for Intervale, Nexv Hampshire, 
xvhera she xvill visit relatives for sexTcral 
montps.

S./Miller, xvho has been visiting rela
tive* at the Curless Hotel for the past 
moflth, returned to his home in Intervale 
(>E H.) on Thursday.

Miss Mae Tapley had a narrow escape 
Mayor Murray was then called upon to from drowning while skating Tuesday 

address tli2 meeting. He stated that his evenins- 
idea of this matter was that the institute
should be incorporated as a body and that is the guest of his mother this week. 
exTery individual member should be a 
stockholder. He firmly believed that any- and Geo. Browning will take place at the

Rev. Father Hannigan, of Fredericton,

:The wedding of Miss Annie V. Walker

one investing in this project would be Catholic church Tuesday, Jan. 21. 
amply repaid. He remarked that the in- John Chambers, an old resident of Mill- 
stitute was a purely mutual organization I town, passed away at his home Wednesday 
and they still wanted to keep the mutual evening, leaving a wife, one son, Gedrge i 
idea before us. He also stated that the I and two daughters, Miss Agnes and Miss 
institute now had considerable personal Annie, to mourn their loss, 
property and some liabilities which would Miss Helen Taylor, who was home from 
all be assumed by the new company. Normal School spending the holidays, had

S. A. McLeod and Dr. Pearson were the misfortune to sprain her ankle Satur- 
next heard from, and heartily approved day evening while coasting, 
the remarks of Mr. Murray. The several schools opened Monday with

Rev. Scovil Neales spoke at some length, the same staff of teachers, 
endorsing the plan of Mr. Murray. Miss Bertha Dewar, who was compelled

It was moved by Mr. Neabs, seconded to rest last term by illness, has resumed 
by M. P. Titus, that the plan, as outlined her school.
by Mr. Murray, be adopted, and that Miss Mabel Whitney, who has been em- 
seven provincial directors be appointed, ployed in the Washington County Railroad 
The question was carried unanimously, office, has accepted a position in S. Pineo s 
The chairman proposed the following gent- office, 
lemen as provisional directors: H. A. Mc-1 
Arthur, Ed. Connely, S. A. McLeod, J. A.
Murray, 8. H. White, Dr. D. H. McAlis
ter, Dr. L. R. Dfurray.

On account of the resignation of Dr. F.
R. Graham, the office of secretary was last evening, 
vacant. D. W. Iloegg was appointed to 
this office.

The Sussex orchestra was present" and 
rendered splendid music, under the direc
tion of G. II. Warren.

Michael Breen, of Gochen, had a nar- 
row escape from being killed this mom' X/ 
ing. He was in the woods chopping when Æ 
a large limb from a tree fell, striking him M 

the head, inflicting a large and ugly ! M 
cut. He came to Sussex, where Ins j J 
wounds-were dressed by Dr. WT. H. White. |

The first hockey match of the season______ ,
will be held here Monday evening, 14th, 
when Sackville will face the home team.
The team here has been reorganized and 
with the addition of some new men, the j 

1 line-up now
! esting ice sport for the winter. The ice 
at the rink has not been very good for 
practice, but the team has been together 
several times and are making a good show-

NEWCASTLE. c
■Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. 

James Ryan are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a son.

Chas. Robinson, manager of Anderson 
& .Co., St. John, has-returned from a xrisit 
to his mother here, taking his daughter, 
Miss Mona, xx7ith him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacNutt hax*e re
turned from Lower Stewiacke (N. S.), 
where on the 8th they attended the mar
riage of Mr. McNutt’s sister, to Sinclair 
Logan, of Northern Pacific Railway.

On the eve of his departure for the 
xv’est James Copeland xvas presented by 
L. O. L., No. 47, xvith an address and a 
clarionet xvas presented.

The testing of the nexv pump for fire 
purposes resulted a little unfavorably. 
Town Electrician Follansbee conducted the 
test. Aid. II. Williston and John Clarke 
present for the town and C. D. Ruddock, 
of Chatham, for the Fairbanks-Morse Co., 
contractors. The pump, which was guar- 

. T - I anteed to run smoothly at 70 revolutions
St. Martins Jan. 11—John L. Mosher, of a mi-nute under 100 pounds présure, camé 

I'arrsboro (N. S.) and Havelock Mosher,, Up on]y (jq revolutions, and did not run 
of Apple Fixer (N. S.), who were here smoothly at more than 55 revolutions, 
to attend the funeral of their brother, the J acceptance or rejection of the pump 
late Thomas Mosher, returned on Ihure- wm come up at next meeting of council 
day to their homes. , ' on the 24th inst.

Fenwick Broun returned tills neck to .Newcastle Division delegates to District 
Uoronto to resume bis studies at college. 1)ivision at Hdrcomt, 23rd inst., are: D.

Alex Warrell, ot bt. John, is spending xv Greeat. Rev. 11. C. Rice, D. McNutt, 
e few days here. ,yjss Addle Bockler, Mrs. H. Ingram and

Capt. M . H. and Mrs. Moran returned Misa ulive Williamson, 
on Wednesday from a short visit to St.
John.

Mrs. David Brown is in St. John this 
ivvek.

George Charlton, of Fairviexv;. left 
Monday to attend Normal echool.

Miss Kathleen Gilmor left this xx'eck to 
resume her studies at Wolfville. the

The -village schools opened on Monday will 
With a good attendance. Mias Sarah Me- Road*11^ MTS
Lean assumed charge of the West Quaco Tht^Rev. R.‘ G. Fulton, Woodstock, after 
echool, xvhich is the only change in the spending New Year’s day with bis mother 
btaff of teachers in this district. j and sisters In St John, went to Sackville to

Tk j t- *i ,u . . u Introduce a Woodstock student,and on his re-
David Smith, who spent his vacation turn, made -a short visit to his old friends 

berê, returned to Petitcodiac to take up and parishioners to wish them the compli- 
his duties as principal of the schools of ™®°t8 of the season. He proceeded west by 

1 Friday’s Quebec express,
that village. ; Miss Katherine R. Bartlett, who spent her

The West Quaco Sunday echool closed Christmas and New Year's vacation with 
for the winter months with a treat for the i ^ ^ie^Coïlege, Monday”' ^ ^ 
pupils supplemented by an excellent pro* Miss Frances Richard, whose extended va- 
giamme of readings, recitations and music cation enabled her to spend another week 
Pcacon J. 8. Titus, superintendent of the ”ilh her here left on Monday afternoon for , , . , . * 1 her new school at Owen Sound, Ontario,
fcchooj, presided. Mrs. Philip Palmer, who has been visiting

The schooner Hattie McKay, Captain in St. John for some weeks past, returned on
' Saturday in a a poor state of health, but 
will go to the city again as soon as practic
able.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lyon, St. John, were 
visitors to the shlretown of Kings on Tues-

Miss Blanche Hoskin returned from her 
visit to Houlton (Me.), on Monday, and re
sumed her school work in the primary de
partment of Hampton Station school on 
Tuesday.

Miss Annie Cochrane who has been visit
ing friends in St. John for the past eight 
or ten days, returned to her home on Rail
way avenue, on Saturday last.

Mr. Frank Griffiths, assistant in the drug 
store of Mr. T. C. Donald, has resigned hie 
position and left for St. John on Saturday 
last. He is succeeded by Mr. Barker. ♦

Miss De Boo has taken charge of the 
phone exchange as “central,” and her pre
decessor, Miss Lizzie Ruddick, is accountant 
with Mr. J. Will. Smith.

Grace Flewwelling. eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Flewwelling. Hamp
ton Village, left on Monday to take a course 
in music and other subjects at the Halifax 
Ladies’

1TRURO.
Truro, Jan. 9—Mrs. M. K. Lowgille en

tertained a few of her friends at a very 
pleasant thimble party, on Tuesday after
noon. She was assisted by Miss O. Smith 
and Mrs. W. M. Ryan.

; %
.

j
:

Mrs. William Archibald and her daugh-HARCOURT ter gaxrc a x'ery enjoyable afternoon tea 
on Wednesday. Mrs. Dugald Henderson 
poured tea, and Mrs. Harry McKay and 
Mrs. Hingley assisted in entertaining the 
guests.

Mrs. Havelock Hart and daughter, Ruth, 
ot Halifax, are guests with Mrs. J. F.
Coffin. They have been in Sackville with Wednesday evening Dr. and lire. H. R. 
Mrs. Hart’s older daughter, who has just McCullv entertained most delightfully
entered Mt. Allison Ladies’ College. While ,lbout forty:.0f their friends. The house
in Sackville they were, guests with Dr. wag beautifully and artistically trimmed
Allison and family. £or t||e occasion, and presented a very

Miss Myrtle McCollum, who has been tty appearance. Progressive whist was 
home for the Christmas recess, has now thc pastime of the evening, Messrs. J. H. 
returned to Sydney Douglas anti H. A. Purdy being the prize

Miss Harriet Carter, ot Bible Hill, was wjnnerF- 
married recently to Mr. John Coyle, of ^Ir Bred McKim left this week for 

fliss Jennie Clark and Miss Christina | Chicago. A number of guests witnessed ! ]^entville, where he will remain two weeks
(jàrk, Kincardine, departed on Wednes- the ceremony, immediately after which the the gUQ^ of his unc]c> Mr. M. W. Fraser.
<»y for Boston, xvherc they xvill spend the bride and groom left for an extensive trip ^jrs B ç Munro entertained her lady 
winter. to California and other places. friends at bridge whist yesterday after-
? Mrs. Joseph Stex*enson, Riley Brook, is Mrs. M. A. McLean has been visiting' 
critically ill with heart trouble. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ander-

Georgc Murton, who has been visiting son, in Sackville. 
relatives in England for the past fexv Mr. Morris Wilson, assistant manager 
months, has returned to his home on the of the Truro branch oif the Royal Bank, 
lobique. has returned to town xvith his bride, for-

Fred Howard is seriously ill and .his merly Miss Leone Mason, of Lunenburg, 
friends are alarmed over his condition. Miss Susie Archibald, of Yarmouth, has

been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. E. O’Brien.
Mrs. M. E. Johnson, of Boston, has 

been visiting her father, Mr. D. W. Archi
bald.

Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist church, spent part of last xveek in 
Moncton.

Miss Blanche Calder, daughter of Mrs.
John Thomas was married last week, to , f Richmond (N. B.), who was
Mr. George A. Hunter. The bnde wore j 1 x ”
cream silk voile and carried cream colored accidentally killed on New Years day 
roses. Her traveling suit xvas of dark red ; near Butte,
broadcloth. The wedding trip xvill in-1 -[,[e was run over by a wagon. Mr. Las- 
cludc a visit to St. John, Fredericton and ^vaa drix7ing a four horse team, heav

ily loaded, and as the day xx7as cold, was 
standing swinging . his arms to warm 
himself, xvhen the horses started and 
threw him under the w'heels, which pass
ed over him. Mr. Laskie struggled to re
gain his feet and a xvoman in a house a 
little distance away, xvho saw7 the acci
dent, gave the alarm, but before assist
ance could be rendered he had succumbed

Harcourt, Jan. 10—Mrs. Robert Atkin
son entertained a number of her friends

ST. MARTINS R. D. Richardson, of Chipman, spent a 
few days at his uncle’s, Andrew Dunn, of 
this place. ,

-. o
on

(<HAMPTON.
Hartiptpn. Kings county, Jan. 9—Miax 

Beatrice Smith resumed her duties as teach
er iir the public school at Holderville on. 
Monaay 1

Miss Maud Brittain, who taught during 
past
not return, but is at

on bids fair to make some inter- noon.

NEW BRUNSWICKyear at Hillsdale, Atbert county, 
èturn. but is at the home of her 

Archie Brittain,
i ing.

MAN KILLEDGREY’S MILLS X
x

Accidents
will Happen A

But if you are prepafJl 
for them beforehand, they 
are soon mended. Bruises, 
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Sciatic* 
and Strains yield instant)»

Grey’s Mills, N. B„ Jan. 7—Miss Dixon, 
who lias been teaching at Brown’s Flats, 
Kings county, has accepted thc school here 
for the ensuing term.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith arc receiving 
congratulations oil thc arrival of a son.

Owing to his illness T. A. Leonard was 
unable to conduct bis services h?re and in 
Kingston on Sunday last.

The Kingston school opened this morn
ing after the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. L. A. Bostwick, who has been ill 
for several weeks, is convalescent.

FREDERICTON
Harvey Laskie, Formerly of Richmond, 

Run Over by Team Near Butte.
Fredericton, Jan. 10—The young bache

lors of Fredericton hax-e issued invitations;
for a ball, to be h?Id at the Queen on the 
evening of Jan. 18.

Miss Gertrude Ooulthard has been spend
ing the Christ mas "holidays with her aunt,
Mrs. Harris Fenety.

Mrs. George Younge Dibblee entertained 
the Ladies’ Bridge Club on Friday even
ing,when a most enjoyable time xvas spent, 
six tables contending for the prizes,which

by Miss Frankie first, Mrs. Mc-iothe.r I),aces- 
Grath taking second and Mrs. Bailey the Miss Lillian Harriott, of Turks Island, 
third. who has been a guest at thc parsonage, left

on Monday for Sackville.
Mr. George Beck has returned to Mt.

Allison University, to resume his studies.
Mrs. C. L. Jobb, of Montreal, spent 

Christmas at her old home in Truro.
Mr. F. A. Laxvrence, M. P., and Mrs.

Laurence have gone to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Reid spent a day 

or two in New Glasgow last week.
Mrs. R. H. Reid, who has been visiting 

at the home of her son, returned last 
week to Milford.

Rev. and Mrs. Martell, of Maitland, were 
given a presentation by some of their
friends, on Christmas Day. A well filled daughter and four eons.

i
Word of the death of Harvey Laskie,

Montana, has been received.Card, bound to Parrsboro with a cencral 
is Id here for harbor.

to
targo,

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminate\

Always hVve

HARTLAND were xvon
REXTONHartland, Jan. 10—Misses Helen Bow

ser, Alice Boyer and Bessie Shaw, of Vic
toria, left here on Monday for St. John, 
the txvo former on their way to Mount 
Allison.

Misses Barnett and Cory hax'e returned 
to their Normal duties at Fredericton.

Misses Pearl * Sutton and friend, of 
Woodstock, are guests at the parsonage 
this week.

Mrs. King, of Woodstock, is visiting her 
parents at Hartland.

Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Morgan had their 
little girl, Mabel, to Woodstock, where she 
jmderwent a slight operation on the 
Ihroat.

Mrs. Allen H. F. Randolph xvith her 
children has gone to Toronto, xvliere she 
xvill remain for the winter xvhile the chil
dren are at school.

Mrs. Arthur R. Slipp entertained at din
ner last evening when co\7ers were laid for 
ten.

Rexton, N. B., Jan. 10.—John Hudson, 
of South Branch, brought to toxvn Monday 
a large silver gray fox skin, for which, 
it is said, he refused $500. The animal 
xvas caught in a snare about three miles 
above here.

Geo. E. Cail is-visiting friends in Wood- 
stock.

Miss Nellie Clark xx7ent to Sackx'ille 
Monday to resume her duties as teacher of 
music at Mount Allison. Her sister, Miss 
Annie, xvent to Sussex Saturday to take 
Her place as teacher there.

Mrs. J. H. Abbott, her daughter, Miss 
Lou, and Miss Florence Ross, of Buctouch,

a bottle vyth 
you. 25c. at all dealls/

Try Hirst’s Lillie Lifrer 
Pills. A perfect after-di jner 
pill. " Will assist digesjpon. 
Ask your dealer or setfd us

I

to his injuries.
Mr. Laskie. xvho had been in the west 

for several years, xvas the son of C. J. 
Laskie , of Avondale (N.B,), xvherc, be
sides his father and mother a txvin 
brother and sister reside. Another broth
er and two sisters are in the States. His 
wife predeceased him and he icavx-s eue

X The engagement is announced of Miss 
Edith Davis to Mr. Orlee Reid, of River
side.

Miss Dorethea Hunton, xvho has been 
here visiting her grandfather, Dr. J. R. 
Inch, returned to her home at Sackville 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mis. George Massie, who xvere

tele-
25c. A handsome sotÿenir 
card free.

Mias THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. ia8

College. She was aoeompanieci by her 
**ter. Misa Katbleea Flewwellius, who
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Island, but only Secessionists. In sayingj but direct confirmation is of value, andj friendship will be justified by what he “Onlooker” in the New Freeman on Q|y £ THEM FAIR SALARIES
this one is fully sensible of the fact that j the writer's confession leaves little more ; may have to propose in the way of a Saturday indulged in a thoughtful and --------

provinces do not j to be said. We could now wish for but ! settlement of the matters in dispute. somewhat critical review of the recent To the Editor of The Telegraph:
yet realize to what extent the Island peo-î one thing more—that “Peace” would give ■ It is noteworthy that Sir Wilfrid Laur- Liberal convention—well written and in-( Sir,—May I ask insertion for this in 
pie have been penalized by the lack of to the public the name of the earnest but lier said yesterday he had abandoned the teresting. One wonders if in his discus- your *11(1. yolMr JdtaTfo the
those facilities which they ask, not as a misguided author of the epistles referred ; policy of making concessions to the United sion of the oratory he did not overlook ^ mattcr 0f "teachers’3 salaries: °
favor, but as a right, so specified, in the j to. The public could then better judge States. We may take it that if Mr. Root the banquet speech of Mr. Charles Marti!. : I am a woman teaching in this city. I

of the value of such assertions as the one j comes seeking concessions he must go He did not overlook it, of course, if he j spent all my school life up to seventeen 
Due consideration of the Island's plight ! that Canada does .not enjoy representative • away empty-handed unless he is prepared referred only to the proceedings in Berry-, y^ars of age, in acquiring sufficient know 1- 

today will convince many that one of St.j government. ‘Peace says we are note to pay in kind for what lie desires. Mr. mans Hall. Nevertheless one is disposed dasg Hccnse Ag my home 6Chool did not 
John's representatives at Ottawa will hesi- j free ,as regards suffrage, much less econo- pl00t is a man of the world and a diplo- to hope that “Onlooker” rated Mr. furnish the necessary' facilities, my par
ta te to rise in his place there and repeat mically. Also, “The Telegraph has no mat of great ability. He knows by heart March's banquet deliverance as true ora-. cuts were under the necessity of sending
this language which his newspaper printed idea as yet that militarism and railway the last marvelous chapters in the history tory or an admirable approach to it. tioVfor/0 ear SCAfte/attendance Nor-
on Saturday: : slaughter and insurance graft are all 0f Canadian development, he understands * ! nml School*for’one yvar 1‘obtained second

“the (Guardian) article is practically a! branches of the same root.” The Tele-1 Canadian aspirations and Canada's firm Reference is made frequently to the fact class, as skill and experience are required 
declaration that Confederation is a failure! graph, the anonymous writer asserts, is a; and justified faith in the future. Mr. that prohibition in Maine does not pro-( in addition to knowledge to enable one to 
so far as the Island is concerned. If, how- j partizan of war; it represents peace as i Root m]l be heard with considerable in- kibit. Noticing one of these references 1 °btain the highest class of license. After
rommuntation and™ i lM°™d and And: "ïhe; tercst. He has it in his power now to Mr. Tennyson Smith says: “I would like NoLTw obtained
again reign in Warsaw. For this cold ! Telegraph had better be careful, however, j cjQ both countries good'service by increas-1to ask the writer if he thinks the state first class, taught for a further term in 
weather the talk is pretty hot, but there for municipal ownership is an entering i ;ng tj,e existing friendship between them, of things in St. John is a good advertise- the country, and, like all other teachers,
is no strength of public opinion behind it. we(jgej one that eventually splits not only ; cven jf at this time he shall fail to settle ment for license.” It is a much better ’ erea% desired and received an appoint-
No doubt in this country-at least rarer- private ownership of public utilities but j according to the American desire all the advertisement for license than the condi- with *the expectation and! I may-

all private entérpriseslwhieh exploit the i questions outstanding. Mr. Root has tions 'in Maine and in seven counties of
New Brunswick are for prohibition. Mr.
Smith counts his chickens too soon. If 
he will come back a year or two hence

man who reads must endorse the indict
ment as a true bill.

"What then shall we do? What does it 
become us to do as self-respecting free
men? The time has come when we must 
calmly consider this question. The bond 
of union of which we have kept a strict 
observance, has become oppressive, odious 
to many. Shall we assert our freedom? 
The way is open! for our oppressors have 
opened the gate. Shall we go on paying 
tribute, bending the knee, and submitting 
to masters who have forfeited their au
thority? Shall'We go on, paying tribute 
under conditions where it can no longer 
be collected; under a policy of misrule and 
Oppression which has crippled our every 
industry, shackled our trade, cut off one- 
third of our representation in Parliament 
and driven tens of thousands of our sons 
and daughters into exile? We cannot go 
on thus. Self-pressrvation, the first and 
the last law of nature, forbids it. Self re
spect forbids; manhood forbids, 
then?”

If this extraordinary language truly re
presents the feeling of a majority of the 
people of Prince Edward Island they had 
better look to it at Ottawa. By spring it 
may be too late.
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tain parts of it—the people 
some disadvantages. In winter ice skirts 
in a portion of the sea coast, snow fills, 
the valleys of the west. In both cases 
travel is impeded. There arc many such

not much

Wm. Somerville say, promise, that I would soon be placed 
on the regular staff. My salary from the 
trustees was $150 per year; from the gov^ 
emment it was $50 per year if I did as
sistant work, and $100 per year if I did jk 

and show what he has accomplished his the work of a regular teacher. I scon “ 
proofs, if convincing, will be gladly ac-! found the difference between work in the

city and country, not only was the salary 
less and the work more difficult in the

Mr. Baxter of Halifax is to be Gas ' ^ buT* the cost of living is far and away;
• more. I could obtain better board but

hxpert No. 1. lie and the aldermen who possibly not so many conveniences in -he 
are summoning him will win a great country at from $1.50 to $-1 per week.

teacher make

people.” | grown appreciably in reputation since he
Socialism, says "Peace,” is the only cure ; entered the cabinet. No doubt his judg- 

for all the ills of the age. It is coming. men^ and his grasp of affairs will prevent 
"It is but another name for the principles \ fr0m suggesting any arrangement of 

rthquakes, hurricanes, volcanoes, tidal which Christ taught. It would be folly international disputes which would be 
waves, and fierce blizzards It may be. to ask for proof of any of these state- j disagreeable in tenor or substance to the
aUatoc™pyrean°earth^ra0L; and'ev™ | ”nt8iim,to ask * ^ anything to ; people whose guest he is presently to be.
if we could there would be discontent, | do with the organization of hoys brigades -------------- ——--------------
as there was in the Garden of Eden.” ; iff St. John or tile wisdom of preparing, T||E LAW AND THE BANK ROBBERS 

■> v„ tv„„„ „ i,»ve : a national system of defence now insteadThe Montreal Witness is pleased by its Possibly when ithese med uig -^ ^ ^ m the hour ofl
discovery that while there are some Am-1 penetrated to^the^ ^ ^ thej trouble. The whole argument of “Peace”! hers. Some use drills, dynamite and pie-
ericans wicked enough to think of invading ^ t(j blooming in ; might be condensed to this: “All who do ; tols; others are trusted officials of the

the Island gardens. Possibly such com- ; not embrace Socialism are wrong; there- : bank who rob it in daylight. The first 
fort from a distinguished source will mend; f°re The Telegraph advocates murder and i use jorce T1nder cover of darkness. The

! all the other crimes of militarism and, , ,
j second nse guile and the mask of honesty.

With the Ontario Bank case in mind the

WhatgmytMty Seraph
hardships. Perhaps we are

off than those who live exposed toST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 16, 1907 worse
ca

cepted.
READ IT

Read "Teacher’s” letter in another col
umn on this page- When you have read 
it, think it over. The facts therein pre
sented, the questions raised are not to be 
met by the old assertion that we are al- 

we can afford

CANADA AND THE STATES
There arc bank robbers and bank rob- amount of public favor if the proposed Now,/Mr. Editor, how

any return for three years’ experience at 
school and Normal school, pay «$4 per week 

After talking matters over with Mr. Bax- for board aionej ci0the herself in accord- 
tcr the aldermen should know whether or ance with her position and provide other

on a salary of $200 per year?

can a
investigation is thorough in character.

Canada, there are many more whose sense 
of righteousness and fair play condemns 

such thought, and not a few who rea-

ready paying as much as 
for education, etc. We are paying the not he is competent to prepare the only incidentals

„ . r__  , , ,. r , . Yet that was what 1 was expected to do.sort of report that will be satisfactory in T , * r „ -. J While I received reserve pay for two
existing circumstances. C an Mr. Baxter terms, I did during that time the work of 
satisfactorily answsr this question: For a regular teacher, I had experience and 
what price can good gas be made and dis- \ was assured that my work

, j , tory, but so it was. You will ask why tnbuted in St. Jolm with an. up-to-date j remained j am sorry now that I did
plant, properly located, buying coal in go, but there are certain advantages both 
the open market, and paying fair divir social and intellectual to be found in a
dends on merely tlm actual capital in-! «‘-V that, d° n°t exist in the country.

! These and the expectation that better pay 
would be given the teachers have kept me, 

wants to know. If Mr. Baxter can answer but for the latter I have waited almost in 
this question he may be the man needed, vain. The male teachers receive increases
If he cannot answer it he will he of fr°l" ti™e 1° tim=v and one paltry increase

1 of $25 has been given the female teachers, 
also the reserve salary has been made 

doubt fully aware that only the most $200 per year instead of $150. No teaches

women teachers far too little, and we must 
pay them more, and soon, 
simple fact, and it is for the gentlemen

any
lize that the invasion of Canada would be

as history
the broken Island cable and break the
freight blockade, feed the cattle and make ! capitalism, and is both ignorant 
the humble people of the Island glad, i vicious.” But if Peace's fearful method of 
Possibly it will obliterate from the records i argument were accepted as sound it would 
the pledges given to the Island when it: be easy to prove in three sentences that 
joined the other provinces. Yet one fears , “Peace" wore green whiskers or had only 
the angry and uncomfortable folk over 
the narrow water, and those in New

That is the
no joke for the invaders, 
teaches. Says the Witness:

An amusing correspondence has been go
ing on in the columns of the New York 
Sun of late concerning Canada and the 
United States. The Sun in old times made 
a specialty of glaring and glowering at 
Canada as a beast of prey looks at a 
choice morsel. The discussion was started 
by a writer who declared that in case of 

with Great Britain the republic

was satisfac*Toronto Globe is asking whether justice, 
which should be even-handed, treats one 
of these classes of bank robbers exactly 
as it treats the other class. The Globe 
employs somewhat forcible language. For 
example it says in the course of an 
article under the caption "Is Justice Even- 
handed?”:

"Justice should be even-handed. So 
fundamental is this maxim that society 
cannot afford to tolerate even the appear
ance of inequality. If color is ever given 
to the idea that the certainty of punish
ment or its severity, or the treatment 
accorded accused persons, is graduated by 
the kind of coat a man wears or by the 
position he once held in the world, the 
whole stream of justice would be muddied 
and vitiated at the source. The multitude 
would be justified in mocking at it.

"Thesé reflections are suggested by what 
is being freely uttered by the man in the 
street in regard to a current criminal case. 
The country has rung with the story of 
the failure of the Ontario Bank. The 
men who are accused of criminal conduct 
in bringing about the ruin of the institu
tion are entitled to be considered innocent 
until legal proof is laid of their guilt. If 
the bank had been robbed by safe-breakers 
and some one was taken into custody on 
suspicion, in the eye of British law he 
would be innocent until proved guilty. 
But—would he be allowed out on bail? 
Would he, after a strong prima facie case 
had been made out against him, be al
lowed to be a prominent figure in the 
rotundas of palatial hotels and on the 
streets of the city? Would he have these 
provileges continued to him after the 
Magistrate who committed him for trial 
said in regard to his case, The evidence 
shows the money was placed by Mr. Mc
Gill in the hands of the Ames Company, 
and this money has been traced back tq 
Mr. McGill by means of various checks. 
What he took out was a clear theft. 
There is no doubt of that’?”

The Globe asserts that the common bank 
burglar, with such a case against him, 
could not have dreamed of getting bail. 
“Can we,” it asks, "afford to make dis
tinctions of this kind? Can we afford to 
give color to the doctrine that there is 
one law for the rich and another for the 
poor?” The Attorney-General, it asserts, 
"should now consider whether after the 
unqualified language of the police magis
trate on committing the accused for trial 
it is not calculated to make the adminis
tration of justice a hissing and a mock
ing to continue his benevolent view of 
what is due to public decency in the case.”

Justice, then, is not even-handed in On
tario.

who are in charge of these matters to 
f abandon their recent tactics and get this 
^tiling attended to. The people of St. John

'•‘Teacher’s” letter today—do not want to 
^;o on starving the "women who are teach
ing their children. Yet they are not only 
etarving them but are deceiving them, de
luding them with promises direct or im- 

, plied, and making them hopeless atid bit
ter with the sense of injustice.

one eye.
St. John is not Socialist, and it will 

continue to support its boys’ brigades, and 
to organize new ones. Canada is not So
cialist, and it will continue to take reas
onable measures for defence. Meantime, 
as this is a free country, it will encourage 
the Socialists to talk freely, realizing that 
the best among them are worthy of con
sideration and respect, and that the fool
ish among them expose their own weak
nesses inimitably whenever they write or 
speak of their hobby. In the course of 
time our friend "Peace” may come to 
understand that we all desire the triumph 
of justice and righteousness but that some 
very decent persons differ- with respect to 
the probable time of the millennium’s ar
rival and the methods that should be em
ployed in hastening it. Indeed—so opti
mistic are we—"Peace” may in time be 
led to admit that all who are not Social
ists are not therefore necessarily either 
hopelessly wicked or ignorant.

hopes they will studyone
vested? It is this above all that St. JohnBrunswick whose trade is suffering, will 

not be convinced or comforted. Fair play 
demands tEat New Brunswick give the 
Islanders active support in their efforts 
to obtain the improvements necessary to 
make life on the Island tolerable in the

little use here. The aldermenwar
could conquer and annex the Dominion in 
short order. To this others took objec- thorough and convincing inquiry into gas expect, however, to receive much— « * »»!CUM swsAsra:

this she is expected to provide boards 
clothes, etc., to occupy a social position 
in accordance with her vocation, to keep 
in touch with books and literature, t< 
teach' from fifty to seventy-five pupils an<J 
not only to have skill and experience, but ^ 
to have tact, sympathy, an equable disposi^ 
tion and be * a good disciplinarian. All 
these require much for $300 per year! Dd 
the trustees and citizens think they are 
only getting $300 worth, and are they 
satisfied with that much ? Is that the 
value they place upon the education ol 
their children ? It is much more likely 
they think they are getting $1,000 for 
$300, if money values can be placed upon 
education and training.

We have a teacher association to which 
not all the female and but few of the 
male teachers belong. There are reasons 
for this which I may give again. It has 
done much good and has more than once 
asked the board to increase teachers’ sal
aries, but with the exception of the $25 
increase mentioned—without result—in- TT. 
deed, the last application made one year 
ago, was not even acknowledged. It is 
not known that it received any consider
ation. The great majority of the teach
ers live in the city and have others de
pendent upon them. Still these have to 
live and even though it may be a question 
of "bread and butter,” they should receive 
justice, and if they would command re< 
spect, they should at least receive it. -» 

There is much more to say, Mr. Edi
tor, regarding many school matters, but 
I have already taken up too much space, 
for which I thank you. ,

winter season..We have a compulsory school law. Under tioRj pointing out that as- a military pro- 
lltii operation we shall have more pupils positi0n the conquest of Canada would be 
to look after—a great many more if the extremely difficult and hugely expensive, 
truant inspector does his duty without j other writers still
fear or favor. There must be more school cated this war talk as foolish, unchristian

and uncalfed for, as there was no cause, 
present or prospective, for war, and gave 
reasons of great weight to show that the 
annexation of British • North America 
would not be so advantageous to the 
United States as the admirers of contin
ental bigness seemed to imagine. In some 
of the letters flattering compliments were 
paid to Cajiada and Canadians. Our coun
try was described as of almost illimitable 
extent, and certainly of illimitable re
sources. As a people we were described 
as independent, self-reliant, educated, 
highly intelligent, temperate, loyal to Brit
ish connection, and ambitious to pursue a 
national destiny of our own in our own 

As fighters history was quoted to

people of St. John.
“SPORT”

“ONE INTERNATIONAL MATCH 
NOT A FAILURE”—ZIMMERMAN

sensible depre-1 The line-up at the ticket window beganmore
at 5.30 a. m. in Montreal on Saturday,

room—and there will have to be more 
teachers. There will have to be more 
money. The female teachers have not 
been getting a square deal. How long do 
the school authorities and the gentlemen 
•who hold the purse strings intend to con- 

. tinue to ask these women to give up their 
lives for wages which a day laborer woqld 
Spurn? It is unfair to the teachers; it is 
tin just to the children; it gives the com
munity a worse reputation than it teally 
deserves, since it attends to these mat
ters through agents. Is it not about time 
that the men charged with continuing 
present conditions—with prolonging pres
ent "conditions—made some changes for the 
better or made way for others whç> are 
willing to accept the responsibility of pay
ing living wages to every woman teacher in 
the city?

the day of the hockey match between 
teams "representing” Ottawa and Mont
real. Seven thousand persons managed to 
tight their way into the arena, and a 
thousand more were unable to get in. We 
print in another column some account of 
the combat, from which it is to be in
ferred that Montreal won because the Ot
tawa "representatives” had neglected to 
bring along their battleaxes. Only three 
men were carried off by the ambulances, 
but thirty were ruled off the ice during 
the battle by the warders of the lists for 
clubbing the wounded and other trifling 
pleasantries forbidden by the rules of the 
Geneva convention.

Most of those thus temporarily retired 
from thé affray hailed from Ottawa,which 
may mean either that the visiting war
riors were the .more vigorous exponents of 
battle, murder and sudden death, or that 
the referee was a Montreal man and so 
blind of one eye through local prejudice. 
Some of the combatants sought merely to 
bit the ball. These mad fellows were 
soon removed by the stretcher bearers. 
The others, veterans of a hundred hard- 
fought fields, paid no attention to the 
puck, but laid open the skulls of all who 
came within range, their sprightly cudgel 
play rousing a very storm of appreciative 
enthusiasm among the gentle spectators.

The gate money was large beyond prece
dent. The lesson is too plain to be disre
garded by amusement promoters. The 
thing to do is to provide an arena of great 
capacity, and fill it with bands of trained 
gladiators who will give an appreciative 
public "a run for its money.” No rules 
would be needed except perhaps one for
bidding any mangling of the fallen once 
life seemed extinct. It is becoming clearer 
every day that hockey as they "play” it— 
"play” is a humorous word in this con
nection—in the larger Canadian cities is 
a gentle and chivalrous pastime worthy of 
hearty public support.

Baltimore, Jan. 14.—Mr. Eugene Zim
merman, at least, thinks one international 
marriage has been a success, and that 
the lucky wife is his daughter, the Duch
ess of Manchester.

"My daughter’s marriage has turned out 
very happily/’ he said in an interview

3

«till;
THE GENIAL MR. ROOT

Mr. Elihu Root, American Secretary of 
State, is due in Ottawa in a few days and 
is there to be the guest of Earl Grey. It 
has been announced that his visit is to 
be merely social, but that is not believed 
either in Ottawa or in Washington. In 
both capitals it is said, in fact, that the 
shrewd American's purpose is mainly poli
tical. Canadians will remember Mr. Root 
as one of the American commissioners in 
the Alaska boundary matter. He, with 
Messrs. Lodge and Turner, and Lord 
Alverstone formed the majority of the 
tribunal whose award caused great and 
lasting indignation in Canada. No one 
will be disposed to blame Mr. Root great
ly for making the best possible bargain 
for his country; but many believed he 
and the other Americans were in that 
case not “impartial jurists of repute" and 
that Great Britain, as Canada desired her 
to do, should have objected to their serv
ing. With that, however, Mr. Root has 
nothing to do. The memory of his last 
activity jvith respect to this country is 
recalled,merely to note that he is an old 
acquaintance. He comes, if we may be
lieve an American authority, ou business 
of a character similar to the Alaskan 
question. The New York Evening Post 
says of his present mission;

“That Secretary Root is anxious to re
move every outstanding difference with 
Canada has long been known. He him
self made public declaration of that hope 
a year ago. Consequently, the fact that 
he is to pay a visit to the Governor-Gen
eral at Ottawa, naturally arouses great ex
pectations. It would be comparatively 
easy to negotiate a treaty covering all the 
points at issue, but the pinch would come 
in securing its ratification by the Senate.
But Mr. Root is so excellent a man of 
business, with so unusual a talent for 
dealing practically with Congress, that 
his trip to Canada may signify that he 
has made his plans with the Senate. That 
body has earned the name of the grave
yard of treaties. Possibly, Mr. Root may, 
enter it in the guise of a resurrectionist.

Possibly. Early Grey, of course, can 
settle nothing with Mr. Root. The visi
tor, if on business bent, must inquire for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But the Governor- 
General may be, under existing circum
stances, of great service as an intermed
iary. It should not be difficult to learn 
what Mr. Root is willing to do. It will 
be something to know whether or not he 
has left behind him the spirit which 
marked the Alaska deal, and is willing to 
give and take fairly. That his purpose is 
friendly we may be sure. He is at pres
ent the active personal agent of President 
Roosevelt in carrying the olive branch 
about this hemisphere. Recently he made 

tour of South AmencV to promote in 
the republics there a greater feeling of 
friendship for the United States. He 
sought—with considerable success, it ap
pears—to quiet South American suspi
cions as to the expansive tendencies of 
the government at Washington, and to 
instruct the South Americans anew in 

i regard to the beauties of the Monrob 
Doctrine. He is to receive a great recep
tion at Ottawa, and he will find occasion 
after dinner to make use of many honey
ed phrases. Of this sort of speech he 
has a wonderful mastery, and Canadians 
dislike it no more than any other people.

But as to these “outstanding questions 
between the United States and Canada 
—they are another matter. It remains to 
be seen whether Mr, Root’a banquet pliflbcd fact,"

i.

' 7)
'way.

show how disastrously former attempts to 
this country had resulted, when a '

conquer
it was weaker in comparison with the 
United States than it is now. One writer 
discovered the reason for this failure in 
the physical superiority of the Canadians, 
their racial military spirit and patriotic 
devotion. More gratifying than these 
praises was the absence from the letters 
of those who took the continental viêw of

1

HELPING MEN TO BE MEN I
,'Tâ

The motto of the Everyday Club which 
bas made such a striking beginning—"To 
help men to be men"—should appeal to 
the heads and the hearts of a great ma- 
jjority of the people in this city. And 
iwhile the motto is admirable, the men 
(who are doing this work do not believe 

„ ' that a motto however excellent is going 
to do much of itself. The club is called 
Into being by those who know a whole 
lot of men in St. John who do not act 
like men, who do not feel like men, and 
Isrho have been going down hill instead of 
tip. The club men realize that human 
sympathy and human aid at critical mo-

a differ-

>»

11

such depreciatory remarks as were com
mon a few years ago in oratorical and 
journalistic references to Canada. Only 

of perverse character and evil mind

Yours, etc..
TEACHER. iSt. John, Jan. 10, 1907.

men
could coolly propose, as one writer did, to 
launch a huge army of volunteers to over- 

and desolate the homes and land of

Forgotten Ironsides.
(Court Journal.)

The act of Mr. Haldane in removing 
the Scots Greys from Edinburgh has 

I brought to light again a long ago forgot- 
oi ten incident of military interest to Scot*
Photo err /*VJ!

THFrun
a peaceful neighboring people. It is 
pleasing to see that it was met with con
demnation and denunciation, as a greater 
insult to the people of the Republic than 

menace to the people of the Dominion. 
Such, we willingly believe, is the true feel
ing on the other side of the line.

Of

land. Years ago, in Cromwell’s time, an 
island off the coast of Scotland was gar
risoned by a number of Ironsides, and they 
were actually forgotten. At any rate, the 
troops were never withdrawn ,and record 

that the men intermarried with the

here, "which, in my opinion, proves that 
some of the international marriages do 
not result unfortunately.

"I have two little grandsons and one lit
tle granddaughter, and I get over to see 
them as often as possible. My last visit 
to my son-in-law and daughter was last 
June.”

$nents in men’s lives may
fence too important to be told in words. 
The club men know that men who *re

a

avers
islanders and became a part of the local 
population. The fort—or rather the ruins 
of it—in which Cromwell’s soldiers were 
stationed may still be seen by the curi-

temporarily “down" are not necessarily 
either loafers or thieves, and that it is 
inuch to bring the man who is overboard 
back into touch with life—back to firm 
ground. They know that it is easier and 
gn s|8 common to push a man into the 
■ jitter than to pull him out and to walk 

has recovered his

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
The St. John Board of Trade a year or ous.

two ago passed resolutions favoring better 
communication between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland. This action was 
due partly to sympathy with the Island
ers who had just passed through a .winter 
of great hardship and partly to the knowl
edge that St. John and New Brunswick 
business men had suffered material loss 
through the winter blockade. On the 
Island much produce accumulated for ex
port was wasted, and great quantities of 
supplies purchased by Island people 
not delivered at all or arrived too late to 
be of service. The farmers in some places 
killed their cattle to prevent them from 

Business and com-

Francs Didn’t CountAn Irish Judge
The late Lord Morris was a man whose An American banker brought his son

wit gave him a reputation which extended ^thcrc To enjoy himseVfor awhile' b£ 
beyond legal circles. fore assuming business duties. The father

At Coleraine, while trying an action in- introduced the' young man to his Paris 
voicing the poisoning of a horse, he was tinkers, telling them to meet his son’s 
greatly amused at the pompous manner in drafts and to look to himself in case the 
which a doctor was giving his evidence to account was overdrawn, 
the effect that twelve grains of the poison The son inade such progress that in the 
in question could be given without fatal course Gf a month he had aroused anxiety 
consequences, and said at last: i -u p-aris bankers who, finally, to pro-

“Tell me this. Wouldn't twelve grains tect thcmeslvcs, sent this cable to the 
kill the Devil himself if he swallowed young man’s father: 
them?” “Your son’s account overdrawn 100,-

“I can’t say, my lord. I never had the : qoo. Shall we honor further drafts?” 
honor of prescribing for that patient?, said xhe father, who had more or less con- 
the doctor. ! for things French, although he

“All, no, doctor dear, ye never had,” re- ; u].cd pal.;s about as well as his son did, 
torted the judge. “More’s the pity! The I ent tbis repiy:
old boy’s alive yet. ’ jf yOU mean pounds, send him home;

dollars, tell him to be care-

With him until he
HOW HE DOES ITbreath, his balance.

To help men to be men is the biggest 
job in the world—and the best. It will 
be a thankless job much of the time, and 
It constantly will demand sacrifices—the 
silent sacrifices of the volunteer. Men 
«who really know the city in which they 
live—as many comfortable citizens do not 
bnow it—realize how much work there is 
lor a club of this kind to do, and how 

from a combination

NOTE AND COMMENTA question to be settled soon in the 
United States is how much wealth and 
power any one private citizen is to be 
permitted legally to acquire. Upon the 
astonishing expansion ol^ the power of 
Harriman the following remarks from a 
New York commercial journal throw some 
light :

"There is nothing quite equal to the 
‘holding company’ as a device for cen
tralizing corporation control, aijd its em
ployment by the Union Pacific or Mr. 
Harriman follows as a matter of course 
upon his apparent purpose to bring the 
whole railroad map of the country under 
his dominion. With the $100,000,000 or 
so which the Union Pacific has been de
voting of late to gaining control of other 
roads, it would be possible, if the chain of 
‘holding companies’ were extended far 
enougn, to secure a working possession 
of all the roads in the country. Thus 
the $100,000,000 would buy a controlling 
interest in a holding company of about 
$200,000,000 of capital, and that would 
buy control of another holding company 
of about $400,000,000 capital, and 
until a holding company big efiough to 
take in a working majority of the stocks 
of all railroads had been created. If the 
holding company should be knocked out 
by law, the operations of men like Harri- 

,man would be crippled severely.”
But it may not be easy to "knock out” 

the holding company. Privilege is en
trenched in the Senate, and Guggenheim’s 
recent purchase of a Colorado seat in that 
chamber suggests that Money is still in 
the saddle in the republic of Jefferson and 
of. Lincoln.

Now Spain joins in the war over church 
and state.

The expected has happened. The lucky 
men are Senators Costigan and Gilmor.

Premier Tweedie at last has done some
thing that commands the approval of the 
•blobe newspaper. What’s up?

were

|nuch good may 
f volunteers who deliberately determine 

give up a certain amount of their lives 
fro others, who seek unselfishly to aid the 

who is crowded in the race, who

come

£ The man who sprang into the icy waters 
of the harbor Tuesday to rescue a fellow 

^workman from death is worthy of public 
recognition.

dying of starvation, 
fort were at low ebb; the public spirit 

depressed; the material interests of
!

\ was
the year and the prospects of the Island 
as well were seriously affected, 
ally there wa^ a great outcry. It was 
pointed out that the Federal government 

pledged by the terms of Confedera-

Snan
pledge themselves to add a little kindly 
fjiuman color to the drab lives of the men 
;Bnd the women and the children who are 
[«aught and held unhappy in the gray web 
fcf circumstances.

, if you mean ----
N. S. Schooner a Total Wreck. 1 fid; if you mean those little tilings, let 

_. , XT „ T e , I him have all he wants.„
Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 14.—Schooner 

Candid, owned by Captain Payzant, of 
Port Mouton, from Halifax, loaded with 
coal, went ashore in the harbor hem dur- ! (Army officers aro to be taught cooking a* 
ing the snow storm of Saturday night I)art of their duties-)
and became a total wreck. The crew “Wot is that funny smell I smell?” said 
barely escaped with their lives. There Files on Parade,
was no insurance on the vessel. • “The colonel’s making Irish stew,” the color

* * *

"Laureate Austin has written another 
called Christmas Bells,” says the Toronto 
Star. "And did you ever notice how 
things go on being just as bad as they 
can be, and then all of a sudden they get 
worse?”

Natur-

:

The Irish Stew—After KiplingX was
tion to give the Island continuous steam 
communication, that it had not done so, 
that it had admitted default and paid a 
million dollars in partial settlement, and 
that a recurrence of disastrous conditions 
would probably follow if steamers stout 
enough to keep navigation were not pro
vided pending the building of the tunnel 
or the production of proof that the tunnel 
project is not practicable. Complaint is 
made flow that the winter servicers again 

to be wholly inadequate and that

1

THE THREAT TO SECEDE
r Finding communication between the Is
land and the mainland wholly inadequate, 
(end seeing no satisfactory guarantee of 
improvement, the Charlottetown Guardian 
»dvises the people of the Island to secede, 
irhe Guardian says in part:

“Never was the word of promise so 
Hÿ-'oken both to the ear and to the hope 
fes has been the compact between Canada 
fcnd Prince Edward Island. Shall Canada 
be permitted to break that compact in 
the roost exasperating way and the Island 
tie main bound by the compact? There is 
«o law divine or human which can be so 
construed! The compact is broken; it is 
not we that have broken it. To the last 
jot and tittle of the terms of union, 
Prince Edward Island has fulfilled every 
obligation of that agreement. Let our 
enemies be the judges and they cannot 
decide otherwise. We have kept faith; 
ICanada has broken faith with us, is daily 
(breaking faith with us, and adding indig
nity to injury. These words will be read 
(hi thousands of Island homes and every

The “whistle of the Hong Kong train” 
is not yet audible, but the Hong Kong 
mails are coming today to Canada’s mail 
port.—Halifax Chronicle, Saturday.

One hates to mention it, but it is 
alleged in the despatches this morning that 
the Empress was detained for some hours 
in Halifax harbor owing to a thickness of 
the atmosphere which shrouded the way 
out to sea.

sergeant said.
“God created horses for the use of man- ** ’Go’s got to eat the bally staff?” said File#

on Parade.
•‘The likes o’ yon—the likes o' you,” the 

color sergeant said:
•For ty good New Zealand mutton, it is 

[jjnen with surprise, 
re language that he's using; the pota
toes are all eyes;

kind, and the devil invented motor cars 
for the destruction of mankind,” says R. 
E. Clarke, the Shrewsbury Coroner.

! a
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
AtI

t m>v the coUmol cannot make 
thicken if he tries.

And you’ll doublti to the doctor's in the 
mornins.”

proven
the Islanders are suffering severe hard
ship. In these circumstances the Char
lottetown Guardian has demanded redress, 
failing which it has discussed, the advisa
bility of secession. New Brunswick, we 
are confident, under similar provocation, 
would have made even more violent ob
jection to existing conditions and to the 
failure to carry out the explicit promises 
made. The Island, we believe, will secure 
justice from this confederacy, small apd 
lacking in influence though the little prov
ince is. And unless justice is not only

the gravy

EPPS’"Plans arc on foot for the extension of 
the Manitoba University’s field of useful
ness/’ says the Fredericton Herald, "it 
has been decided to establish five new 
chairs, viz: Modem languages, engineer
ing, history, political economy and law. 
The U. N. B. has practically all these 
departments except law, and its friends 
are looking hopefully forward to the time 
when Dr. Jones’ proposition for the es
tablishment of a chair of law in the New 
Brunswick institution will receive favor
able consideration, and become an accom-

—London Opinion.

A delicious /riuk and a sustinuing 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economic». This excellent Cocoa 
maintain/T the systegf in robust 
health, And enables it to resist 

winter’s ejifeme cold.

It Depends
(Montreal Gazette).

The Boston Herald interprets the Anglo 
Japanese treaty as providing that Eng
land will not help Japan if the latter at
tacks the Philippines, but will do so if 
the United States invades Korea. This 
is at once a brief and fairly 
statement of what the notable

“PEACE” AND SOCIALISM.
Some words printed by this newspaper 

In criticism of a letter by "Peace” in 
another journal have had a welcome effect; 
they have not improved our dismal friend’s 
logic, but they have caused the anonymous 
writer to confess what is at the bottom 
of all his, or her, complaints. In a word

* COCOA correct 
arrange

ment has in view. A good deal of the 
peace of mind of the king's ministers at 
London may depend on the ministers of 
the Mikado at Tokio being as prudent as 
they are patriotic, _

,1

promised but guaranteed there is every 
to believe that there soon will be

neither Liberals nor Conservatives on the it is Socialism, He had thought as much,

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and |-lb Tins,reason
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POPE WILL NEVER 
ACCEPT FRENCH LAW

WILL BAR GERMANY 
OUÏ OF PERSIA

MONTREAL EDITOR 
ARRESTED CHARGED 

WITH LIBEL

SCARCITY OF FUEL 
IN THE WEST CAUSES 

SOME ANXIETY

G0ST1GAN AND GILMOR 
LAND SENATORIAL PLUMS lx,

Britain and Russia Agree on Spheres 1 
of Influence. 1 Declares in Encyclical That it is an| 

Anarchist Measure
Aims at Pillage of Church and Destruction of Catholic Re

ligion—Warns Bishops, Priests, and Faithful That Days 
of Sacrifice Are at Hand, But Predicts Victory in the 
End—Government Likely to Issue Reply.

Appointed at Saturday’s Cabinet Meeting to Fill 
New Brunswick Vacancies

La Patrie Manager Complains That 
Mr. Begin Has Published Slander
ous Articles About His Paper.

Reports to Interior Department Show 
Serious Situation in Many Places— 
Railway Service is- Much Demoral-

Limitation of Armaments Not 
Likely to Be Supported at 
Hague Conference, Nor Immu
nity of Merchant Ships in Time 
of War,

ized. Moptreal, Jan. 11—On the charge of 
criminal libel,. Joseph U. Begin, editor 
and proprietor of the French religious 
weekly La Croix, was arrested today at 
the instance of I. J. Tarte, manager of 
La Patrie Publishing Company, and ar
raigned in the police court.

Mr. Tarte complains that since the 
month of November last the editor of La 
Croix has been publishing a series of

Hon. George W. Ross and Robert Beith Chosen for Ontario 
—None Made for Nova Scotia, But A. H. Comeau is 
About Sure of Appointment—Great Tracts of Land Re
leased for Settlement in New Provinces

Ottawa, Jan. 13—On account of alarm
ing reports as to weather and fuel condi
tions in the west, the department of the 
interior communicated by wire with land
agents and sub agents in Manitoba, bas- second peace conference at The Ha^ue have 
katchewan and Alberta regarding the even futher minimized the possibility of to- 
weather, the supplies of fuel, conditions ^ * t*"

of stock and railway situation. Replies At the same time the determination of 
were received from over sixty points in Germany to maintain equal trade opportunl- 
,, ,, Tn«mr.r o cnri in ties in Persia is noted here as being in directthe three provinces on January 9 and 10. conflict wlth tlle atm a[ [he negotiations

Unusually severe weather and heavy pending between Great and Russia tor the 
snow are reported from all points. There delegation of spheres of Influence in Persia 

, . , j .I r.-i. on which the two powers are nearing anis snow between two and three feet deep
in Manitoba, Eastern and North Saak- jn return for Great Britain's acknowledge 
atchewan, and Northern Alberta and from meat of :Rustua’s pregmderating intereetln

. , . , ,1 __ i ; the north along the Russian frontier, jam-
six to eighteen inches in the ranching | vgm NicholaB will recognize Great Britain’s
country of Southern Alberta and South- interest in the south to protect the route to 

Saskatchewan India. This Is all Great Britain asks, it be-
westem teashatenewan. ■ •.» -, u lng in line with the announcement of Lord

The passenger tram service in Manitoba wten Ioreign minister that Great
and Saskatchewan is running a day late, Britain would take every m 
and the freight service is badly demorali- to prevent other countriM

a , , • ,, n xi T> v l I naval base or fortified port in tnezed for the time. Un tne v. JN. xv. nranen qu^ which would menace her Indian em- 
from Regina to Prince Albert, the condi-. pire. .
tiens are somewhat worse, and on the ! i"erLV
Kirkella and Manitoba Northwestern ^ tg eecure puijttcai or commercial ascendancy 
branches of the C. P. R. somewhat better |n the Persian capital would tend to unite 
than on the other line. The only serious Great^ritatn^and Russia la a common meas- 
eomplaint as to train service in Alberta The doslre tt,e united States and Ger- 
is from Stettler on the La combe branch be- many to refrain from urging Russia to fix a 
tween Calgary and Rdmonton S? 5SK S£

The fuel situation is reported pressingly ernment has ©ought to secure definite in- 
serious in the settlement south of Grenfell formation concerning the date, but thus far 
on the C P R. main line in Saskatchewan T*&
and at Redvers on the Areola branch ot question of limitation of armaments, however 
the (à P. R. In Southeastern Saskatche- commendable in theory, will not command 
wan, Northern Manitoba, Northeastern sumcient ££££*&-
and Northern Saskatchewan, Estevan and oideratoie objection also exists to the re-open- 
Alameda in Southern Sackatchewan and lng of the question of the status of Private 
Alberta with the exception of Stettler Twer *
they report plenty of fuel. cripple an enemy’s merchant sapping, the

The main line from Brandon to Maple same as the warships of theUnited bwes 
Creek, the Saidt Line and Areola branches toe S*e™sh-American war.
of the C. P. R., and the Prince Albert v —
branch of C. N. R., as far north as Saska
toon report fuel scarce and in some cases 
dangerously scarce, but an effort is being 
made by the railways to keep up the sup
ply.

Complaints of a tie up of grain shipments 
are almost universal and the financial situ
ation resulting very serious in many cases, 
causing more 
fuel situation.

In the ranching country the snow is not 
seriously deep, but severe cold has caused 
some loss. The weather moderated on the 
10th. Reports received from all points in

hands of the railways, shall be available j.jie rancy1 country indicate that the section Ottawa, Jan. 11—There is an item of $25,- 
hereafter for free homesteading. A glance nearest th, mountains is in the best posi- 000 in the estimates to assist bringing fresh 
at a map of the several railway land tion as there is a larger proportion of iU Mh, which
grants shows that there are no odd num- Bina]j ranchers who have fodder. Further ^ caught in Canadian waters, from Boston 
bered sections remaining either in south- t th plaina where the ranches are and other United States points. .
em Manitoba or in southeastern Sas- larger and there is less fodder, the con- renfL^Vito

katchewan. The present step will, now- étions are not as favorable except in and Enimerson, who is conferring with the 
ever, release a very large area in both south of Cypress Hills where things are different railways to anjn^ for a system 
Alhpr+a and Saskatchewan well suited i n • u*. and a rate Which will enable Canadian rrewnAlberta ana caskatcnewan, wen suited reported all right. ^ng delivered direct in Ontario.
to cultivation, all of which will now 9e ai>a 6
open to free homesteading.

The government in the present bill ad
heres to its principle, /‘the jand for the 
actual settler,” but where homesteaders 
hereafter want to acquire by purchase 
unoccupied land adjoining the quarter 
section on which they have made their 
homes, the new law will allow them to 
buy what they need at n price not less 
than $3 per acre. No quarter section will 
be sold for which anyone has applied as a 
homestead, but where property is lying 
idle alongside existing homesteads, that 
the owners of the latter would like to 
have for the extension of their operations 
the new law will make this possible, a 
concession that is bound to be taken ad-

I

They wish to destroy tfie church and do 
Christianize France without attracting toe 
closely the attention of the people. If 
their course was really popular, as they 
pretend it is, they would pursue it openly 
and take all the responsibility.

“Instead of against the rising tide of 
popular reprobation the government at
tempts to throw the responsibility on the 
church, it* victims; but the object will 
not succeed* As for us we have done our 

other Roman Pontiff 
it. xae high office

Rome, Jan. 11.—The Osservatore Roma
no, official organ of the Vatican, today 
published the text of a most important 

! encyclical addressed by the Pope to the 
slanderous articles against the attitude by French Catholics. In this document, 
La Patrie on various matters. He alleges which was addressed to “Our venerable

brothers, the Cardinals, Bishops and 
Clergy and the French people”, the Pon
tiff said that his chief object in address
ing the faithful in France was to comfort 
them in their sufferings, which he felt 
deeply. There was, however, great con
solation in the fact that the Catholics of

%

that the religious paper charged La Patrie 
with having attributed the separation of 
the church and state in France to the 
Pope’s own rashness, that La Croix declar
ed that La Patrie was the organ of Free 
Masonry, and had published immoral ser
ials of a dangerous character, and final
ly that La Croix accused La Patrie of 
being subsidized by powerful corporations 
in return for which the paper had agreed 
to be neutral on religious questions.

■
r

duty, as any 
would have done
with which Heaven invested us, as well 

faith in Christ, determined

©ana in her power 
establishing a 

Persian France were united.
The French government’s declaration 

of war was not only against the Chris
tian faith but against all spiritual ideas. 
The French Catholics must be prepared 
for all sorts of trials, but they were cer
tain of final victory. This meant the 
maintenance of their union with the Holy 
See which was of the greatest import
ance as shown by the efforts of the ene
mies of the church to dissolve this union.

Contrary to the statements made on the 
subject the church did not desire a re
ligious war, involving violent persecutions. 
Being a messenger of peace and carrying 
out her mission loyally, the church did 
not willingly expose herself to war and 
persecutions, as she did not desire to see 
her children suffering.

Regarding the ecqjesiastical properties, 
the encyclical said the Pope had not aban
doned them. The French government had 
imposed on the Catholics of France an 
organization which the church was abso
lutely unable to accept without imperil
ing her existence as a Divine institution.

The church could not prevent the un
just spoliation in progress.

As for the proposed cultural associations 
they were contrary to the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy given to the church by the Di
vine founder himself, the Pope condemned 
them in spite of the material injuries in
volved at the hands of the government.

“Besides, the law conferred on these as
sociations attributes regarding both the 
exercises of worship and possession and 
administration of church property which 
appertain alone to ecclesiastical author
ity. Finally the associations are not only 
withdrawn from ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
but are placed under civil authority.”

Continuing, thç Pope said:

ouras our
line of conduct and we could not have 
acted otherwise without betraying our con
science or breaking the oath we took on 
mounting the throne of t5t. Peter.

“Therefore we wait fearlessly the ver
dict of history which must be that with our 
eyes fixed unceasingly on the transcen
dent rights to God we did not intend 
to humiliate the civil power nor combat 
a form of government, but only to safe
guard the spiritual temple of Christ.

“What we demanded and demand for 
the church, of which France is the oldest 
daughter, is respect for her herarchy, 
the inviolabiitv-of her property and lib
erty. If that had betn granted the reli
gious peace would not have been disturbed ; 
and the day our demand is heeded, the 
longed for peace will ba restored.

“Assured in advance of your magnani 
mous generosity we did not hesitate to tell 
you that the hour for sacrifice had struck 
and to recall to the world in the name oi 
the Masted of all things that man here 
below must have a goal above the perish
able things of earth and that God hon
ored, served and loved despite all its su
preme jby.”

The encyclical concludes as follows:
“In full confidence that the Virgin Im

maculate, daughter of Our Father, mother 
of the word, spouse of the Holy Ghost 
will obtain for y du from the Most Holj 
and adorable Trinity better davs, frorr 
the bottom of our hearts we give you, 
venerable brothers and the whole people, 
our apostolic benediction.”

L m
Albert County Council.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 11.—The Albertbi-
county council closed its business today. 
On Wednesday the Scott Act business oc
cupied the board and made an interesting 
session. The Scott Act inspector’s report 
showed the expenses during the year to 
have been $530, with one fine of $50 col
lected. Four appeals are pending, convic
tions having been secured at the magis
trate’s court against several doctors for 
issuing what were claimed to be illegal 
prescriptions. Another conviction was also 
secured against an offender who served his 
term in jail. The bill was eventually pass
ed in full.

The matter of rumors and reports of 
partiality on the part of the inspector 
was discussed and the inspector was fully 
justified and exonerated by the unani
mous vote of the board.

Alex Hawkes’ claim for refund in Scott 
Act case was given to a committee.

Secretary-treasurer W O Wright was 
appointed a committee to confer with the 
Westmorland county council re ferry mat
ter.

Senator Daniel Gllmor.Senator John Ooetlgan. ONTARIO LIKELY TO GET 
FISH DIRECT FROM 

MARITIME PROVINCES
provinces have been tied up until the 
railways selected the particular lands that 
they preferred. This selection has now 
been completed in all but the region 
north of Lake Winnipeg, that was re
served for the Hudson Bay Line so that 
there is no longer any need of tying up 
the odd numbered sections that remain 
from settlement.

The present bill declares accordingly 
that any of the odd numbered sections 
that have not already passed into the

Ottawa, »ran. is—your new senators 
Were appointed at Saturday’s cabinet 
meeting. The two Ontario vacancies were 
tilled by the appointment of Hon. Geo.

Ross, ex-premier of the province, and 
Robert Beith, who represented West Dur
ham in the house of commons for the 
greater part of three terms. He succeeded 
ths Hon. Edward Blake in the represen
tation of the constituency in 1891.

The two New Brunswick senatorships 
went to Hon. John Costigan and Daniel 
Gilmor. The latter was a candidate for 
parliament in Charlotte county at the last 
general election and was defeated. He is 

of the late A. H. Gilmor, who for

Is Now Getting Them from United 
States Points—Railways Likely to 
Make a Special Rate,

adverse comment than the

Contingent accounts were passed as fol
lows:/
S. C. Murray, M D...............
E. Rommel, M D.....................
S. C Murray, M. D..............
B. A. Marvin, M. D...............
E C. Randall, M. D..............
Alex Rogers, registrar..............
B. A. Marvin, M. I)..............
B. A Marvin, M. 1).. ..
B A Marvin, M. JJ...................
Willard Porter, jailer...............
E. W. Lynds, additional .. .
E W. Lynds...........................
Gertrude McDonald.................
Sussex Mercantile Co..............
M. B. Dixon.............................
J. E. Bayley........................
Jordan Steeves.........................
Joseph Irving.................. ... ..
Re. Jas. Robinson................
R. A. Smith, S. A. Inspector.
J. E. M. Camwath, M. D... .
J. E. M. Camwath, M. D.. ..
W. O. Wright.............................
W. O. Wright................... i .
C. Allison Peck........................
Thomas Taylor, board of health 55.50 
Wm. Taylor, board of health ..
C. Allison Peck, board of health..
B. A. Marvin, M. D., board of

health................................................
B. A. Marvin, M. D., board of

health................................................
J. T.Lewis, M.D., board of health.
J. B. Babkirk, re Collins.............
Registrar’s book...................*
Revisors fees......................................
Travelling fees councillors .. .. 100.00
Sessional allowance councillors.... 216.00 
Auditor’s salary 
Crier’s salary..
Secretary-treasurer’s salary ......... 600.00
Gaoler and janitor of court house. 100.00 
Clerk of peace, salary 
Scott Act inspector's salary
Gaoler, attendance.............
Stationery and postage, see.-treas. 25.00
Re Collins........................................... 375.00
To recoup treasury for bills paid 

during the year and for which
no assessment was made............ 792.48

Court house account 
School purposes.. ..
Railway interest on five parishes. 80.00 
Railway interest on three parishes 800.00
To retire debentures...................... 2,000.00

The parish accounts were passed in due 
form.

Thos. E. Colpitts, of Alma, was appoint
ed auditor for the coming year.

Following are the more important par
ish officers for the year:

,, 7$ 30.00
4.70 Will Embitter the Struggle.

Paris, Jan. 11.—The Pope’s unreserved 
condemnation of the new separation law, 
while it was expected, can only result 

Worse Than German Law. in further embittering the contest between
.... , , , „ • church and state, as the French bishops,“Me have been accused of prejudices >bout t’„ a=wmble> must follow

and inconsistency. It has been said that ] ^ orderfi of Romc> „0 matter what in-
we refused in pp ove 1 dividual ideas may be held,
we have already approved in Germany. The Iempi conaiderB the encyclical as 
But this reproach is unjus an un oun j 00£ that the Vatican is determined to 
ed, for while the German law is ' £ontinue thc war. As an illustration of
demnable on many points an ay as y w^at -t terms the specioiisness of the
accepted in order to avoid greater evils j argumcnts the Temps points out
the situations are most differ . ® that th? statement that a priest cannot
German explicitly recognized the Ca 0 c ^ judicial accupant of a church is 
hierarchy, which the Trench does no n0 longer true under the new law, and 

“As to the annual ec aration ' e<l“'r that the disaffection of churches, which 
ed for public worship it did not offer e ^ pope sayg was never admissablc, was 
legal guaranty that the church had e & possibility even uufter the concordat, 
right to expect. Nevertheless, to obviate R cxp .ctsd that the government will 
worse evils, the church might have toler- an cariv occasion to reply to the
ated making declarations, but laying down enCyCijca]j either in the form of a com- 
that the clergy shall be only occupants of mun;(,ue or by declaration in parliament, 
the churches, without any legal status 
and without the right to perform any ad- 
mini-trative act in the exercise of their 
ministry, placed them in such a vague 
and humiliating position that the making 
of declarations could not be accepted.

“It remains to examine the law recently 
voted by the chambers. From the point 
of view of church property the law is a 
law of spoliation and confiscation and has 
consummated the pillage of the church.
Although her Divine founder was bom 
poor in a stable and died poor on the 
cross, and although she knows poverty 
from’ the cradle, the property she was 
possessed of none the less belonged to ner 
and no one had the right to deprive her 
of it. This ownership, indisputably hers 
from every point of view, has been offi
cially sanctioned by the state.

“The statement that the government 
disposed of the ‘abandoned’ properties of 
the church is adding derision to spoila-

9.00
8.00a son

five terms from 1874 represented Charlotte 
In the house of commons and was after
wards appointed to the senate.

There are two vacancies in the senate 
from Nova Scotia. They have not yet 
been filled. It is said that one of the posi
tions will go to Hon. A. H. Comeau, a 
member of the Murray government with
out portfolio.

8.00
15.00
4.50

, 5.00
5.00

48.86
40.00

181.55
58.70

SEVERAL AMHERST MEN 
BADLY INJUREDSTEAMER PONCE, 

DISABLED, TOWED 
TO BERMUDA

4.75
Big Areas of Land Released.

*-Th« bill presented to parliament by the 
minister of the interior for the consolida
tion of the Dominion Lands Act, contains 
a provision that will meet with the 
thorough acceptance of settlers through- 

western Canada. Owing to the enor
mous grants of agricultural lands made 
by the late government for the encourage
ment of railway construction in Manito
ba and the Northwest, aggregating some 
$2,000,000 acres in all, the odd numbered 
lections over the best part of the prairie

00.50

sericmsl 
1 the

1.00was
seriously cut' while chopping in the woods, 

blade ot the axe pentrating the instep. 
Medical aid was summoned from Amherst.

Henry James, a painter in Rhodes, Curry & 
Co.. No. 1 factory, fell from a step ladder 
today sustaining a fracture of toe wrist.

Pat Leblanc, an employe i 
& Co.'s axle works, was struck this after
noon by a derrick, causing a had fracture of 
both bones of the right forearm and also 
cutting his chin. .

A man by the name of McAleer met with 
a similar accident at Curran’s mills as that 
sustained by Frank Curran a few days ago. 
One finger was completely severed and three 
others badly mangled.

LeBlanc, James and McAleer were brought 
to Highland View Hospital for treatment.

5.50
20.25,
3.05

318.02
5.00out n Rhodes, Curry 5.00Porto Rico Liner Broke Her Shaft 

When Near New York—Drifted Ten 
Days When. She Was Picked Up.

5.00
15.00
10.00 1
3.00vantage of in very many instances.

Pope Styles French Situation 
War Between Clergy and Hell

Rome, Jan. 13—Pope Pius today re
ceived the students of the American Col
lege in Rome who were presented by Mgr. 
Kennedy, the rector of the college. Mgr. . 
Kennedy said the American students were 
more numerous than those of any other 
nationality attending institutions here, 
there being 120 at the college. Pope Pius 
spoke to the students about France, say
ing:

“In the war that is being waged be
tween the clergy and hell, the expressions 
of unity and sympathy from Catholics 
throughout the world are the greatest con
solation. America, especially, has dis
tinguished herself in this way; indeed Am
erica is a great credit to us. When you 
return to your glorious country follow 
with the clergy and the people this lu
minous example of solidarity in the tre; 
mentions conflict against the church.”

7.50New York, Jan. 11—The steamship 
Ponce, disabled, but (safe, is riding at 
anchor in St. George’s Bàÿ, the Bermudas, 
tonight, and her crew of 52 and seven pas
sengers are “All well.”

This assurance was received direct from 
Capt. IV. A. Harvey by the owners, the 
New York & Porto Rico Steamship Com
pany, this evening—that the long overdue 
steamer had reached the fortified harbor 
in tow of the German steamer Elizabeth

10.00MILLIONAIRE RETURNS
TO FORMER HOME

Jumbo mining company, of Nevada, has 
sold out his claim for $1,000,000. We un
derstand that Mr. Taylor, who is now in 
Wolf ville, intends locating here. He has 
bought the splendid Hodson property on 
Main street for his mother, Mrs. J. W.
Taylor, of Avonport.

Sir Frederick Borden was in Canning 
last week.

With their customary aggressiveness the 
Kings County Temperance Alliance is 
starting a further series of meetings to 
be held in every section of the county.
Prof. E. W. Sawyer, the provincial or
ganizer, with clergymen and prominent 
Christian workers will be present at all 
meetings.

Lunenburg, Wolf ville and Yarmouth 
have formed an amateur hockey league.
The first game will be bet\Yreen Lunen
burg and Wolfville and will be played on 
Jan. 24th.

Mr. Burrows has succeeded H. M.
Weir as manager of the Annapolis Iron moneseki.

Newcastle Board of Trade. 93.60
10.00 ;Newcastle, Jan. 10—Last night, on call 

of the president and secretary, a special 
meeting of the board of trade met in thc 
town building, Mayor Hennessy in the 
chair.

The principal question before the meet
ing Yvas a letter from First Vice-President 
E. A. McCurdy, dated December 25, and 
intimating that he, McCurdy, had re
ceived assurances from a certain party that 
the latter would, if sufficient inducement 

offered by the town, erect a foundry 
here at an early date. Mr. McCurdy, who 
is absent in Montreal, also suggested that 
the meeting take some action regarding 
the early completion of the raihvay be- 
tYveen Indiantown and Blackville, 
ly known as “the missing link.”

Several speakers argued that the infor- 
to take ac-

5.25
8.50C. D. Taylor, Said to Have Made a 

Great Fortune in the West, to Live 
at Wolfville—Rich Strikes of Coal 
and Iron Reported.

120.00

25.00
25.00

Rickmers.
The Ponce, it appears, was hut two days 

out of New York when her machinery was 
disabled. She sailed from Ponce (P. R.) 
Dec. 26, and on Dec. 30 broke the; shaft 
in the stern tube. Roughly estimated the 
vessel was then 351 miles from this port, 
which ordinarily she would liEfve made on 
New Year’s day. Helpless, the Ponce 
drifted for ten days, her signals of dis
tress being picked up by the German 
steamer on Jan. 8. The Rickmers, Cap
tain Walsen, had sailed two days earlier 

I. i from Philadelphia for Nagasaki and Shi-

Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 12—Mrs. DeWitt 
left on Saturday last to spend some time 
In visiting friends in Montreal.

The educational institutions opened on 
Wednesday. In the Seminary and in the 
Academy the registrations are consider-

Mrs. Gumming, of Truro, who, with her 
little daughter, has been visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Archibald, Eamscliffe avenue, for a few 
weeks, has returned home.

Herbert Harris has bought the Waverly 
Hotel at Canning.

The Rev. G. J. Coulter White, a grad
uate of Acadia of the year 1880, has had 

of the semin-

75.00
200.00was

5.00

icommon- tion.
“From the point of view of the exercise 

of religion the neiv law is organized An
archy. It installs a regime of uncertainty 
and arbitration. There is uncertainty as 
Ito whether the churches, which are al
ways liable to disaffection, shall or shall 
not in the meanwhile be at tha disposal of 
the clergy and faithful. In each parish 
the priest will be in the power of the 
icipality, with the consequent possibility 
of conflicts in all parts of the country. In 
addition the clergy are under an obliga
tion to meet the heaviest expenses, while 
their sources of revenue are subjected to 
the strictest limitation.

“The new law aggravates the law se pa til
ting church and state. We can only con
demn it with precision and without am
biguity. Certain articles of the law throw 
new light on the real aim of our enemies.

700.00
3,277.50 Vmation to hand was too vague 

tion upon; but others considered that the 
calling" of the special meeting was fully jus
tified.

After a great deal of discussion pro and 
con. it was moved by Samuel Millet; and 
Thomas A. Clarke, and carried, “Thajt the 
whole question of the foundry be referred 
to the executive committee of the 
of trade, the latter to report tomA 
ing of the board as soon ns possible.”

Toronto, Jan. 11—It is reported here that In regard to the missing link, S. Miller
the Mattawa branch of toe C. P. R. is to be . . d tbat j,e and other delegates to the

Liberal convention, accompanied by W. S. 
48 to 50 miles northwest to Fort Temiskam- Loggie, M. 1., had interviewed the lion.

. - crossing will be made and a u r Emmerson. The latter assured Mr. 
lmost due west to Cobalt. At the : , , <n build the linkted Lake Temiskaming is so nar- Miller that the lailure to Dunci tne iidk

before was not due to any carelessness ot 
either himself or of Mr. Loggie, but had 
been due to the late deficits on the I. C. 
R. But now that the I. C. R. accounts 
showed a surplus and a still greater bal
ance was expected next year, work on the 
link would be started in earnest next 
spring, $100,030 for that purpose having 
been placed in thc railway estimates be
sides $32,000 to build a roundhouse in New-

After vigorous speeches by Matthew Rus
sell and others, the meeting adjourned to 
meet at the call of the chair.

France’s Trouble Spreads to 
Spain.

Madrid, Jan. 13—Indications are that 
the ministry will not last out the week as 
the efforts for conciliation by the moder
ate and advanced sections of the Liberals 
have been unsuccessful. The principal 
point at issue is the proposed anti-clerical 
association laws.

There was a gigantic anti-clerical demon
stration at Bilbao today, attended bj 
some rioting. The government’s precau
tion in holding the garrison in readiness 
prevented serious disturbances. There 
was a similar though peaceable manifesta
tion at San Sebastian, where 30,000 per- 

paraded about the town.

Company.
It is said that McKenzie & Mann have 

discovered near Tarbrook a vein of red 
hematite iron ore twenty feet wide and 
extending for fifteen miles, and that they 
will build a short line from the Halifax 
and South Western, near Middleton, to 
haul this ore to Victoria Beach. Also, it 
is persistently rumored that hard coal 
has been discovered at Tremont, near the 
Kings and Annapolis county line.

C, P, R, TO BUILD 
II COBALT BRANCH mun-

hung in the reception
large painting, six by nine feet in

room >ard
eet-flry a

tiblv increased.
„ Miss Duncan, of Halifax, is spending a 
few days visiting friends in Wolfville. 

ize. This painting is from the collection 
the late Mr. Ellershausen, a German 

ntleman who came to this country a 
number of years ago, established a settle
ment and erected à mansion at Elle re
house, Hants county. Mr. White had re
cently acquired this painting from W. H. 
Blanchard, of Windsor, into whose hands 
it came a few years ago. The picture was 

• painted bv Alfred Shocck, of Berne, Swit- 
eerland, for Mr. Ellershausen in the year 
1872. It is a bold "and successful attempt 
to set forth a scene in the Alps at once 
beautiful and sublime, representing the 
meeting of the rivers Rhone and Walser-

Hillsboro.

Parish clerk—James Blight.
Collector of rates—Isaac N. Gross.
Overseers of the poor—Jas II. Irving, 

Edward G. Miller, W. Steeves.
Assessors—Wm. F. Steeves, F. S. Daw

son, Mariner T. Steeves.

Hopewell.

Parish clerk—Geo. W. Newcomb.
Collector of rates—Elmer A. Smith.
Overseers of the poor—G. V. Peck, Si- 

F. Rose. Nicholas Pearson.
Assessors—S. C. Murray, M. D., Wm. 

D. Bennett, Albert S. Mitton.
Harvey.

Parish clerk—Frank S. Reid.
Collector of rates—Edgar Cannon.
Overseers of the poor—Howard O. Bar

bour, Capt. E. Bishop, S. S. Smith.
Assessors—A. A. Tingley, Abner Reid, 

A. O. Richardson.

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE where aing, 
line

row as
in&lca

to offer few difficulties in respect to 
bridge building. The C. P. R. is said to have 
surveyed three trial lines for a Cobalt branch 
and to have definitely decided upon one.

sons
Î

' SCARED CREW ABANDONS 
LOBSTER STEAMER, BUT > 

SHE IS SOON A PRIZE

CAPTAIN UNIACKE,
OF R. C. R., HALIFAX, 

DEAD OF PNEUMONIA

iCHATHAM CHAMPIONS 
GOT ROYAL WELCOMEToronto, 'Jan. 11—Mrs. Russell Sag?, of 

New York, has sent $25 to the Toronto 
Associated Charities.

mon

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 13.—(Special)— 
The curlers who captured the McLellan 

at Truro were given a royal recep
tion on their return home. McEachem’s 
Band, ten sleigh loads of people, besides 

foot, met them at the station

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—The lobster 
steamer Inverness was abandoned ofl 
Sambro this morning by her captain and 
crew on account of some accident to her 
machinery, which made them think she 
was unscaworthy. The men, after land
ing, walked to Ketch Harbor and. tele
phoned to Halifax for a tug to be sent 
down. Meanwhile a crow of fishermen 
put off from Sambro and took charge of 
the steamer as a prize. They had been 
aboard an hour when the tug came down 
and took the derelict in tow.

It will now be a question for the courts 
to decide as to the prize between the 
fishermen and the tow boat people. The 
steamer is owned by Leslie Hart.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13—A profound im
pression was created m Halifax today 
when it was learned that Francklyn Fitz
gerald Uniacke, captain in the Royal Can
adian Regiment, was dead. He had been 
a pall-bearer at the funeral of Major 
O’Deavine, last Saturday.

Capt. Cniackc's death was the result of 
attack of pneumonia and pleurisy. Four 

days before, during the mild weather, he 
went out without his overcoat and caught 
cold. It developed into pneumonia, the 
progress of which was rapid and death 
came this morning.

Mr. Uniacke was the son of the late Rev. 
J. J. Uniacke, once rector of St. George’s 
church, Halifax. He went to South Africa 
with thc 5th C. M. S. as adjutant to Col. 
Irving. Previously he had been captain 
in the 60th P. L. F. His brother is a 
lieutenant in the Liverpool Regiment. He 

graduate of Kingston Military Col
lege and twenty-nme years old.

ein. cupCLARK TEAKLES, SUSSEX, 
DIED LAST NIGHT

Ernest Fairwcather. principal of Kent- 
ville high school, and Lulu Rathbone, of 
Hortonville, were married at Horton last 
week.

The marriage 
Ells Acadia ’04, and William J. Gordon, 
„[ Moose Jaw (Sask.), took place on 
Dee. 24th. They will reside at Drink- 
water, in the same province.

John L. Gertridge ,one of the largest 
Wchardists of this county, died at his 

at Gaspercaux last Thursday, aged

many on
and escorted them to the rink, where

has been in an unconscious state, died 
this evening at 5 o’clock, aged seventy 
years. A wife, son and daughter survive—
Arthur B., dentist, and Miss Edith M., 
both at home; also Harry, a brother, late 
of the firm of Humphrey &, Teaklcs.

Deceased was bom in Rockville, Kings 
county, where he lived as a successful
farmer until five years ago, when he New york, Jan. 13—Harry K. Thaw, 
moved to Sussex. Deceased Was widdly ls awaiting trial for thc murder of
known, dnd held in high esteem by his j Stanford White, seems to have recovered 
large circle of friends.

Scotland has 3712 miles of railway; Ire
land 3296—but while Scottish railways 
carry one hundred and seventeen million 
passengers yearly. Irish railways carry less 
than thirty millions.

of Miss Edith Rebecca

an
The cup is on exhibition in the J. D. 
Crcaghan Co.’s window.

It is expected that the New Glasgow 
curlers will play here for the cup some 
time thies week.

Alma.

Wtfsli clerk—G. W. Parsons. 
Collector of rates—Walter R. Edgett.

Overseers of the poor—Whit. Parsons, 
Sidnuel Butland, Francis Doherty.

Assessors—Ward V. „ Milton, Harry 
Widbur, D. C. O’Otflor.

.v "Elgin.

erk—J. B. Babkirk.
0ltffector of rates—T. R. Constantine. 
Overseers of thc poor—J. W. Robinson, 

Roland Dieves, Benjamin Prosser.
Assessors—J. A. M. Colpitts, Robert 

Bannister, David A. Moore.
Coverdale.

Parish clerk—Charles Sffiith.
Collector of rates—H. W. Gaskin. 
Overseers of the poor—A.\ E. Gaskin, 

Chas. Goodell, Hial Duffy.
Gaskin,

Duncan, sr., James A. Steeves.
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■BOtome
0 years. „ . ,
Mrs. M. A. Tucker, London, England, 

Is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Barberie,
Wolfville. _ _ . . . .

Dr. Chipman and C. A. Patnquin at- 
tended the meeting of the municipal 
ril last week in the interests of the Kings 
County Temperance Alliance.

vv. C. Trenholm is visiting friends in 
Halifax.

Dr. Fred Beckwith has closed Ins dental 
and has remdved to Annapolis 

Royal, where he will pursue the practice 
i his profession.
Mrs. W. S. Pineo and family, of Mid

dleton, have been spending a few days 
visiting in Wolfville.

Dr. Tufts has returned from a trip to

'3Thaw Able to Attend Sunday 
Service.

Xtmb bleml.h, ’ ™
for how many doctors Bold Robbery In Amherst.

Amherst. N. S., Jan. II —(Special)— 
A dating burglary took place some time 
during last night. A pane of glass ten by 
fourtecen was cut out of the rear of A. 
J. Munsic’s house. The thief, entering, 
went to the room where Mr. Muneie jvas 
sleeping, and took from one of his pockets 
about $150. Evidently the party -was well 
acquainted with the premises. There is 
no clue to the daring thief.

No mStterh^w old 
how lams <n> borai 
have tried and

SpaviM
Use it 1md 
refunded U 
sound.
minute

g ;Pan■strom the indisposition which was reported 
yesterday. Dr. Frank McGuire, the Tombs

NO POSTPONEMENT
OF THAW’S TRIAL attendcJ thc usuaI Wunday scrvices-

d Rlnilb<me Paste
HWNmaeBteeo—yocr money 
doceW* make the hcree jtf 
cas03 curjB by a single Jo- 

)plicotlon — tWBiionalIXltP*» re- 
red. JCures Bone Sfmvin, RiMtfône and 
cbo*t. new and^W ense^inte. Write 

for detSled infocj^Stion ap#*n free copy of
Wst-Pocket 
ry Adviser

was a

t
Snow Storm Delays Empress of 

Britain Four Hours at Halifax.Siderooms
F Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13—The overseas 

mail arrived here at 10.30 last night and 
was on board the Empress of Britain at
11.20. The steamship did not sail for Liv-, _ ..
erpool till 3 o’clock on account of a heavy j Out of a catch of 6S whales a lokio 

storm, the pilot considering it wise | whale-fishing company last year made a
ter” daoartUM till it was over. net .profit at $155.000, . -J

Brave Woman Missionary Dead.
Toronto, Jan. 11—(Special)—Dr. Agnes 

Turnbull, missionary of the Woman's Pres
byterian Missionary Society, died in Cen
tral India. She had been decorated with 
Kaiser-l-Hind medal for conspicuous brav
ery during thc plague.

Now York, Jan. 11.—The trial of Harry 
K. Thaw, who shot Stanford White to 
death in the Madison'Square roof aarden 
theatre, will not be put over but will begin 
on January 21, the date now set, accord
ing to an announcement made today by a

el
Nlnety-ejx^reee. durably bound. Indexed 
und ilpÜrateu. Covers over one hundred 
veW^utry subjects. Reed this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.- - i ■ • • t r- — r~. '-'• •

67 ChuPcb Street, Toronto, Ont JamesAssessors—John W.Boston.
C. D. Taylor, formerly of Avonport, and . .

recently president of the Red Top. and representative ot the district attorney.

-
v
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hedge which sheltered the vicarage frpm 
the road. He reached the iron gates, l*>k- 
cd eagerly upwards. There was no sign 
of anyone in the garden or at the win
dows. One eager look and he was past. 
He walked on, only the life and spring 
had gone from his footsteps.

A little way up the road he found a 
sheltered gate and sat down, hidden in 
the dip of the hill. He took out his pipe, 
tilled it leisurely, and began to smoke. 
A hedgeful of twittering birds noisily re
sented his coming. A plover rose with 
her strange cry from the field behind, and 
flew slowly over his head. He, took 
note of these things. A little volume of 
Matthew Arnold’s poems remained undis
turbed in his pocket. His own thoughts 
were running riot; not indeed in that 
pleasant, picturesque fashion of ordinary 
rest-days xyhen they took a flight in. his 
lazy moments and led him into strange, 
untrodden worlds, into shadowy countries 
peopled by the great but unforgotten dead. 
A fiercer mood was upon him today. A 
giant folly had sprung up like a weed in 
the man, and his hands upon his throat 
were nerveless and weak. It was the most 
beautiful thing the man had ever imag
ined. Its poison in his veins was like 
the wine of life, its murmurings in his 
ears music such as had stolen away the 
senses of gods. His lonely life, his inm^. 
worship of the beautiful had paved the 
way for such a catastrophe. The mech
anic who lives the life of a poet usually 
has to suffer for it.

80 Strone of course fulfilled his destiffc 
—his destiny of that morning, at least. 
He knocked the ashes from his. pipe,strode 
down the hill, pushed open the vicarage 
gate, and walked up the drive as though 
his present object in life was to reach the 
house in the fewest possible number of 
paces. The front door stood wide open, 
the stmlight fell pleasantly upon the cool, 
whjite stone hall. He paused upon the 

rtishold, his hand upon the bell. The 
réet scent of flowers came floating out 

from one of the rooms, a tall eight^day 
clock ticked solemnly. A black cat, lying 
on a Persian rug, surveyed him with lazy 
curiosity. On a chair was a red parasol 
and a pair of white gloves. Suddenly the 
swish of skirts. She came softly through 
one of the open doors, and paused in sur
prise at seeing him.

His boldness vanished. He was pain
fully red ant! shy. His address was abrupt, 
almost surly. He removed his cap awk- 
w.-rd’y

“I taw >out brother,” he said, “and 
b- tk I wanted in the library.” 

Hit smiled faintly.
“Won’t 

she va id.
tlv left- o'er there. What a deliciout

sorry T came. I’m sorry I ever saw you. 
I’m off!”

She started down the turf walk, pushing 
her dusty old bicycle. Strone groaned to 
himself as he followed in pursuit. He 
caught her by the gate, touched her arm. 
She shook herself free.

“Let me be.” she said, keeping her face 
averted.

He saw the gleam of teétVs in her brown 
and felt himself a brute. Then,

^ HANDSOME NEW HOME
FOR Y. M. C. A. IN ST. JOHN 

TO BE STARTED AT ONCE
A MASTER OF MEN

3
By E. P. OPPENHEIM

eyes,
somehow, he scarcely knew how it hap
pened, his arm was around lier waist and 
lie had kissed her. After that there was 
no more talk of her going. She sobbed 
herself into an ecstacy. They returned to
gether.

“I thought that you wanted me gone,” 
she said, in a broken tone, mopping her 
eyes with her handkerchief. “I was so 
miserable.”

Strone was very uncomfortable. He al
most wished that he had let her go. How
ever, he made the best of it, hurried on 
the tea, and ignored sundry affectionate 
little overtures on her part. Afterwards 
lie chose for his seat an isolated rock, and 
pointed out to her a place beneath. How- 

,he couldn’t avoid her resting her

cannot imagine where your cottage is hid
den. Is it much farther?”

“You can see the ■ outside from the gate 
here,” he answered. “The approach is 
rather rough, but if you will allow me to 
assist you I can find an easy way down.”

Lady Malingcourt looked downwards at 
the stony path and decided that an ex
terior view would suffice. The appearance 
of the cottage perched upon a ledge of 
the grassy hill excited her admiration.

“How sweet,” she exclaimed, “and what 
a delightful situation. I had no idea that 
there was such a view* in the county.”

“Few people have,” he answered. “It 
is a little corner all to itself.”

“And those beautiful grey stones,” she 
asked, “Where did they come from?”

“I collected them from the land round 
about,” he answered. “Here and there 
I am afraid that I robbed a wall.

“It looks so cool,” she remarked, “and 
So this is the abode j 
You live here quite

CHAPTER VI—(Continued.*)

Martinghoe was lighting his pipe, and 
the sudden flash in the other’s grey eyes 
passed unnoticed. Strone’s voice he was 
master of. It betrayed notning.

If no

à-HEE“It will give me much pleasure,” he said 
“When?”

“I won’t say for certain,” Martinghoe 
answered. “You see, Beatrice is fearfully 
capricious, and if I fixed a date and told 
her she certainnly- wouldn’t come. We’ll 
take you by surprise some day.”

Strone’s face fell, but he made no re
mark. At the* gate he left Martinghoe, 
and by chance chose to return through the 
wood where he had met Milly Wilson, and. 
there, to his amazement, he found her 

shabby old bicycle by her
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head upon his knee. She began to talk— 
volubly. It wasn't very interesting—a long 
tirade, a record of her woes, fascinating 
to him, for'it was a page from the life of 
one of his kind. What a bringing up! A 
father who drank, a mother to be passed 
over in dark silence, a squalid home, 
children unV'holesome and unmanageable. 
What a struggle for respectability, and 
what would be the end of it he wondered, 
as the light grew dimmer the evening in
sects buzzed around them, and far down 
in the valley little yellow dots of light 
leaped into life. Then he rose uj>, and she 
sadly followed his exampfe.

“I suppose I must go,” she said doubt
fully.

“I am quite sure of it, if you want to get 
home tonight,” he answered. “I’ll carry 
your bicycle to the gate, and light you 
lamp.”

‘Come a bit of the way with me,” she 
begget^

He hesitated. It was hard for him to 
refuse so outspoken a request. She took 
his assent for granted.

“You needn’t come far,” she continued. 
“Just to the comer of the lane. I’m 
not afraid, but it’s awful lonesome amongst 
the trees.”

He pushed the bicycle and she held on 
to his arm. So they made their way down 

.... the belt of dusty road, which midway 
, , „ _ .Tllc , onglna Pla"s down the hill seemed to disappear in the

prepared by Mr. Fairweather were sub- Bhadow of the overhanging trees. She stole 
mitted to the international committee and cjoser him> and her head leaned towards 
were altered in accordance with their sug
gestions, as well as the ideas of the local 
committee.

Great credit is due to the officers of the

-ftonce more, 
ride, reading diligently.

She sprang to her feet as he approach
ed; the book dropped from her hand. 
There was no doubt whatever as to her 
prettinesst The pink flush in her cheeks 
was charming. Strone, who had la/tely 
now and then developed strange fits of 
loneliness, was honestly glad to see her.

“Were you coming to see me?” he asked.
She shook her head shyly.
“No. I’ve been here lots of times late

ly. Louie—that’s my other sister—she’s 
tiad, and I ride her bicycle.”

“Thanks for the wallflowers,” he said. 
“Will you come and have some tea?”

“May I?” she asked eagerly. “I'd just 
tfove to!” #

“Otf course!”
He picked up her book. It was a little 

jrfvolume of Tennyson.
“Hullo! Are you taking to poetry?” he 

«exclaimed.
She looked a trifle shamefaced.
“I wanted to read some of the books 

tyou .read,” she said, “and I saw this in 
lyour room.”

He nodded

the thatch is lovely^ 
of a veritable hermit, 
alone, do you not?”

“Absolutely!” he answered.
“You cook your own meals—do every

thing for yourself?”
“Why not? It is very simple!”
“You are one of those few people in 

the world then,” she said, ^‘who are able 
to realize what absolute solitude is?”

“I have learnt to regard it,” he admit
ted. “ae a luxury jealously to be preserv-

T3^n-Q-c3"
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ed.”

“In the abstract,” she murmured, “it 
must be delightful. Yet it always seems 
to me that solitude is for one’s fine weath
er days. There must be times xyhen com
panionship is a luxury.”

“The right sort of companionship,” he 
said. “Yes, I can understand that. I am 
not going to say that I have not known 
what it is to be lonely. But then, I 
would rather a thousand times suffer the 

, worst pangs of loneliness than have to
“Stick to it,” he'adviscd. “I don’t know * “welcome =°”>Pal“ip-

i$hat I'd start on Tennyson, though. Would Phe ehrogged her shoulder*. , ,
*’°“WkMme °JenLy»”U S°me b0°k8? “There are times,”>he admitted, “when and representative joint meeting of the

ould you rea *Y- J bore mvself far more than any one else boards of management and trustees of the
She was breathless. He took up her cou]d bore me you ahould select the organization in L. P. D. Tilley’s office last

an° T 1U ur>i JV,,,arm- ]fi , companionship you prefer. Isn’t that the night arrived at this decision, and George
Why not? I should be very selfish ea„jcat aolution?>, E Fairweather, architect was authorized

home now’’’°U * ‘ ' ow are He laughed hardly. There passed be- to prepare specifications and call for ten-
,’, i , , foré him in swift mental review the men de re forthwith. The Telegraph here
8answered drear- an^ women with whom consort would be prints a picture from the plans t>f Mr. 

1 y* , , y ’ a** possible if indeed companionship should Fairweather, showing the front elevation,«et drunk with, a.nd mother’s been m bed £come a necessity for him. The irony of ’ 8
with pleurisy. I ve been on short time, the thing appealed to hia mDs6 of humor-

<®°°* * always a little grim.
“That is the easiest solution,” he said^

“for thôse who are in a position to choose.
But, after all, I do not think that I am 
a companionable man.”

“Really»”
She looked around to where the carriage 

wae waiting.
“I must go,” she said. “I am so glad 

to have seen your cottage. Remember 
that John is bringing me to have tea with 
you one day I shall look forward to it 
immensely.”

“It will be a great pleasure to me,” he 
said, in a low tone. “Your brother has 
been here this afternoon.”

She began to retrace her steps. He kept 
by her side.

“I hope you sent him off in good time)** 
she said. “I have promisedx to take him 
to Lingford Grange to dine tonight.”

A sudden impulse prompted him to ask 
a question.

“Will you sing to them?”
She laughed.
“Oh, I don’t know. I might if I were 

asked; but I fancy that they are all very 
keen on bridge just now.”

“Do!” he said quickly.
She looked at him with raised eyebrows.
“Why? You will not be there, surely?
He ignored the insolence of her question.
“If you mean that I shall not be one 

of Colonel DavenhilFs guests,—certainly 
not,” he answered.

“Then I cannot see what difference my 
singing can make to you.”

He smiled enigmatically.
“Nevertheless,” he said, “if you are ask

ed to sing, I hope that you will.”
She looked around her as he opened 

the gate. The silence of the approaching 
dusk seemed already to be hovering over 
the quiet country. A bat flew over their 
heads, and from a little way in the woods 
an owl called sleepily to his mate, 
listened for a few minutes.

“After all,” she said, “the country has 
charms. I think that I shall give up Hom- 
burg and inflict myself on John for the 
whole summer.”

She raised her skirts and picked her way
The tall
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HOW THE FRONT OF THE NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILDING WILL LOOK.
Work mil be commenced, as soon as the 

weather will permit, on the handsome 
new home for the Young Men’s Christian 
Association in Hazen avenue. A large

The gymnasium, which will be the best
willequipped in the maritime provinces, 

be in the rear of the building. The plans 
call fo a bowling alley in the sub-base
ment, where the furnaces will also be ( 
placed. The plunge and shower baths will 
be very conveniently situated with regard 
to the gymnasium. t livra is a

in and fetch it, then?” 
J he library is the second doof
n come

his.
“I’d be kind of frightened alone,” she 

whispered.
Her breath fell warm upon his cheek, 

Y. M. C. A. for carrying their plans so her iip* willingly met his. He drew away 
far towards completion, and to the ladies 
who so materially assisted them.

The new Y. M. C. A. building will be 
four/ stories high besides the basement.
Thé front elevation will be fifty-seven feet 
and the main entrance will be ornate with 
clustered columns on each side and broad

cn
morning ”

2Sh'* passed on, opened one of the doorr* 
on tic other side of the hall and disap
peared. Bfc could scarcely believe his eyeto 
wLcn she vanished without a backward 
gin nee or word. He cursed himself for a 
clown. His clumsy shoes woke ug^y 
echoes in the stone hall as he crossed to 
tbe library. He closed the door behind 
biro. An oath grourid its way through hia 
tvvth.

He selected a book at random and turn
ed to go. On hie why to the door he 
passed a photograph of Lady Malingcourt 
in court dress. He stood looking at it— 
longer than he was aware of. A voice at 
his elbow made him start like a thief.

She entered the room silently, and was 
herself regarding the picture with critical 
gaze. She nodded at it approvingly.

“I think I look rather nice there—don’t 
you?” she asked.

“Yes.”
“Of couree in your heart you disap* 

“John says that

Will Have No Mortgage.
It was decided last night that no money 

should be borrowed on mortgage on the 
building, but that it should be a free 

gift from the building committee to the 
trustees. The president announced that 
the sum of $54,159 in subscriptions, which 

be treated as cash during 1907, is 
available. This leaves $5,841 to be raised 
in new subscriptions, and the energies of 
the boards will be devoted during the 
next few months to raising this money.

In connection with the report that sev
eral new subscriptions had been received 
yesterday, Mr. Tilley was non-committal 
when asked last night. He did say, how
ever, that prospects had improved since 
yesterday from the standpoint of cash 
available when building work shall start. 
The various committees will meet on 
the grounds this morning to determine 
the exact site of the new building.

The meeting last night was a large and 
representative one. Fifteen members of 
the two boards, out of a total of twenty- 
four, were present. Letters of regret at 
inability to be present were received from 
W H. Thome and Judge ‘McLeod, of the 
board of trustees, and U. B. Donald, of 
the board of manage m mt. They were 
unanimous in expressing the opinion that 

I building operations should be commenced 
possible. Those present were: 

L. P. D. Tilley, president, who was in 
.the chair; E. L. Rising, G. E. Barbour, 
John Sealy, T. B. Blair, George A. Hen
derson, T. H. Somerville, W. E. Earle, 
and H. C. Tilley, trustees; W. C. Cross, 
F. A. Dykeman, C. H. Flewelling, J.. 
T. McGowân, J. N. Harvey, and W. F. 
Nobles, members of the board of man
agement. The meeting was a lengthy one, 
and much discussion of details took place.

breathless—suddenly
“Milly,” he said, “you’ll remember what 

we’ve been talking about. You’ll read the 
books and be brave?”

“Yes.”
“Life isn’t always black. There’s a time 

when the clouds lift.”
steps leading to the entrance hall. The “When may I come again?” she asked 
basement will contain, besides a plunge bluntly.
bath 18 by 31 feet, a very large gymnasium “Next Saturday, if you want to,” he an- 
40 by 60 feet. Provision has also been gwered. “Not Sunday!” 
made in the plans for thoroughly equipped j “j can’t come on Sunday,” she said, 
the shower baths, lockers and toilets. The . “My sister uses the bicycle then.” 
physical director will also have a large |
room in the basement and space will also He took her hand gravely, 
be found for the installation of a motor j “Next Saturday, then, Milly. If I am 
and engine to operate th? lift which will ' not here you know where the key is. Stop 
be one of te features of the handsome j and make yourself some tea.” 
new home of the Y. M. C. A. j He started her> off, and trudged liome-

The ground floor will be largely occu- ! ward with a sense of unaccountable re-
pied by pleasant parlors, of which there fief. He felt stifled, vaguely troubled by
will be two 20x23 feet and one 20x21 feet, the memory of the girl’s white face and prove,” she went on. .
On each side of the entrance will be an1 pleading brown eyes. Then a nightingale j you are an out-and-out Socialist. I dçm £ 
alcove 10x10 feet and the space beyond— sang to him. At once his mind was swept quite know what it' means, but I suppose 
21x30 feet—will be used as a lounging bare of all such thoughts. Once more the if you lived in London you would stand 
room. On this fljor will also be found pine and the clover scented air around on a tub in Hyde Park and make speeches 
a commodious coat rack and a room for him seemed quivering with strange and to the people. You would say that the 
the meetings of the board. The latter room passionate music. money that gown cost should have been
will be 12x20 feet. -------------- spent in clothing the poor!”

The kitchen, and other culinary offices CHAPTER IX. “Indeed,” lie assured her earnestly, I
will be situated on the second floor, where am not so bad as that. I am not a ran-
will also be a large dining room capable A handful of white roses, drooping, half-1 ter. I suppose I m what you would cal
of seating 180 persons. This room will dead, yellow at the edges. The man looked a Socialist but 1 m not ra.bid.
be 20x45 feet but there will also be four at them with wistful fondness. In their “That is very comforting, she said sott-
other large rooms which can b* utilized next stage they would still be precious to ly- “You look so hot and du»ty. Lome 
for dining halls on occasion. The third him—yet with their passing life certain and sit under the cedar tree and tell me 
and fourth floors will be given over to dor- throbbing memories must grow fainter, about your socialism, 
mitories for single men, toilets, bath They had lain against her bosom. They So Strone passed into Paradise, 
rooms, linen rooms, trunk rooms, etc. Pro- had come to him through the soft, sweet his flannel shirt, hie hard hands, and nia 
vision has been made in the plans for nine- darkness, a spray of white fluttering bios- homely clothes. He sat on a stiff seal 
teen large airy bedrooms on each of the som, and they had come of her own will, whilst she lounged cool and graceful m 
two floors, with agreeable living rooms She was otf another world—a world which her white morning gown in the deep shade. 
10x17 feet. I he might gaze at, but never hope to enter. She possessed the usual tact of a well-bred

_ j Yet there had been * moment, a single ! woman. She encouraged him to talk, and
'1 pulsating moment, when he had snatched | he became at his ease. In a sense the 

roses would have the power to transform her flowers from the dust and pressed them j man’s sturdy eloquence fascinated her. 
her into a creature of that feminine world to his lips, when all such barriers had Through all he said lus passionate love ol 
of which it seemed to him that there seemed meaningless things, when he had truth rang like a keynote. Rank was well 
could be but one real habitant. Her thick felt strong enough to shatter at a blow enough, and wealth, but how immeasur

ably greater humanity! The inevitable 
crisis of life must ever leave men and wo
men stripped of their trappings, children 
of the same family apart from each othe( 

they themselves had fashioned 
their inward life. He admitted that hu- 

laws necessitated wealth and pover-

“How much do you earn?” He asked. 
“Nearly sixteen shillings most eeks,”

ehe answered with satiafactior “I’m
lather quick.”

“And how much do your people g:L?” 
lie asked.

She laughed bitterly.
8'How much do you suppose ? Every cop

per. I kept back two shillings for a pair 
tof gloves last week and father hit me.”

Strone—so well acquainted with the 
«lass of home—was angry.

“The brute,” he muttered. “Don’t you 
Sometimes feel like leaving them?”

“I can’t do that,” she answered doleful
ly. “There are the kids—they’d starve but 
for my money, 
thing regular.”

It was a very hard problem. He let it 
l lone for the present and gave her some 
t* a, pulled down his books, and talked 
pleasantly to her about them. She was 
v ot without a certain quick intelligence, 
and her memory was good. He packed up 
a few volumes and tied them to her 
bicycle.

“You must ride out again soon and 
«bfenge them,” he said.

“When?”
He hesitated. It- was within his power 

to lighten a little the burden which lay 
Upon her young shoulders. There was no 
one, so far as she was concerned, to object 
to her visits—he was quite sure of him
self. And yet, a curious hesitation held 
him tongue-tied. It was as though some- 

had held up for a moment that im
penetrable curtain of fate and the shadow 
of a warning had stoleil out to mock him. 
He brushed it away. The girl caught his 
hand impulsively, and -her warm breath 
almost mingled with his. —*

“I may come.”
“Some Saturday or Sunday,* ’he said. “I 

j<fcm always about then.”
Her lips broke into a smile. She jump

ed lightly on her bicycle and rode down 
the hill—carefully at first to avoid the 
brougham and pair which was leisurely 
ascending it. Strone watched the carriage 
also with surprise, for it was a rough road 
and seldom used.

It drew level with him, and he became 
«ware of a brilliant vision, a Bond street 
toiflette/a woman fair and listless, leisure
ly 1 extending a daintily shod foot to the 
step of the suddenly checked carriage. He 

astonished to find himself the posses- 
of emotions more fierce and vivid than 
he had ever imagined. He was sud-

new

can

He was devoutly thankful to hear. it.

Father doesn't earn any-
<

S

as soon as

on®

court, you are making fun of me.”
She shook her head.
“I would not dare,” she answered. “I 

do not know you well enough.”
“In one moment, Lady Malingcourt.”
He turned once more to the stable gate. 

A little white hand flashed imperiously out 
into the darkness. Strode stole away 
swiftly and silently. A minute later Colon
el Devenhill reappeared with a small army 
of dogs about him and a lantern. The 
woman sat in the window and laughed.

He chose a safe place and watched her go 
by an hour or so later, leaning back in the 
carriage with half-closed eyes, as though 
asleep and a clotid of drooping white lace 
around her shoulders. It 
glimpse. Then he lit his pipe and trudged 
homewards across the fields. With the 
grey dawn he turned upon his madness and 
fought it.

that night Strone was scarcely master of 
himself. The music had crept into his 
brain; a new force was alive within him. 
He stood there rigid, immovable, 
will come to the window,” he said to him
self. And she came.

He knew her at once, as she came slowly 
into sight, leaning on the arm of Colonel 
Devenhill. A diamond star burned in her 
hair, a great bunch of white roses were 
clustering loosely at her bosom. She walk
ed straight to the window and looked out. 
The spirit of the song seemed still to linger 
in her face, her eyelids dropped a little, 
her lips were parted in the faintest of 
smiles! Against the lamp-lit background 
she formed perhaps the fairest image of a 
woman Strone had ever gazed upon. Her 
bare arms and neck shone like alabaster, 
her black net gown glittered all over vrith 

The man stood like a statue, half in- some marvellous trimming traced in a 
visible amongst the shadows. Only his strange design about her skirt. She stood 
face, wrung with emotion, gleamed pale there, looking out, and Strone lifted his 
through the darknes». Out from the win- eyes to hers. It was like fire flashing 
dow, ablaze with illumination, out into through the summer darkness. Then he 
the cool still night came the wonderful heard her voice.
music tugging at his heartstrings, sending j “How delicious this air is. Could I 
the blood rushing through his veins at j trouble you to fetch my fan, Colonel Dev- 
fever heat. He was no willing victim. | enhill ? It is on the piano.”
When those first long sweet notes came ; The man disappeared. Then Strone’s 
quivering out he had made a quick move- ! heart throbbed. Though he dared not 
ment backwards. He would not give him- speak or move towards her it seemed to 
self over to this witchery, this most un-! him they vwere alone. He watched her 
holy bondage. He would seek safety in j breathlessly. A white jewelled hand play- 
the woods, anywhere! But his feet were ; cd for a moment with the ornament which 
chained. He was a prisoner. The song held her roses—then they came dropping 
swelled and the music grew, and with it into the darkness, a little shower of white 
his impotence. His passionate resistance blossoms. Almost immediately the young 
melted away. He gave himself up to the man rejoined her, the fan in his hand, 
wonderful sweetness of this new emotion. I „wh have dropped vour roses!”
Then came the end-the dying away of:he exclaimed. «One moment.” 
that long sustained, melodious note, the .
crash of chords on the piano, the buzz! , He disappeared With a smgle bound 
of applause, merging into convention. ! strone cleared the road picked up the 
And all these things Strone heard, for ; roses one by one with hot, dry fingers, and 
Lingford Grange, with its magnificent regained his shelter with the echo of a 
front and groves of poplars, stood with its womans soft laugh ringing in Ins ears, 
back sheer upon a country road and the Colonel Devenhill came out through the 
-newly built music-room almost overhung ! stable gate, and strolled down the path, 
the pathway. He heard, and he listened pausing for a moment to light a cigarette, 
for more. They would make her sing When he reached the spot where the roses 
again ! Soon a silence, the silence of ex- j had lain he stopped short in amazement, 
pectation—a note or twro upon the piano—j “Why, they are gone, he cned, looking 
and again her voice. More wonderful than upwards.

She leaned out of the window, and laugh-

She

“She
stuff gown, her untidy skirt and pitifully every law and tradition which would hold 
cheap little hat—he looked them all over them apart, a moment’s madness only. In- 
mercilessly. She felt vaguely that her ap- termingled with his finer imaginative 
pearance displeased him, yet he had seem- qualities was a robust vein of common 
ed-glad to see her. She made up her mind sense. He might permit himself the lux- 
to believe he was glad. It had been so ury of dreaming beautiful dreams; lie
miserable a week—every morning she had did not yield to the folly of believing in nian . , , , ,
woke up in her stuffy little room with only the possibility of their fulfilment. ty; the strong must flourish and the weak
this thought to cheer her—that she was Latcr he hld the blossoms away, sad decay. He was not a rapomer a Hyde 
one day nearer Saturday. Much scheming *°r hours the sun and wind burned his : 1 ark orator. He had no hatred of vealth 
-even a harmless little fib had gone to facc as he wandered over the lulls and or rank-he hated only the falsene s and 
the hnvine of the new hat She had earn-1 along scant footpaths. Larks rose up and humbug which raised the possessor of these ed it fairiv enough A record week’s wag™s 1 ^ng to him from the fallow, chaffinches above the heads of their less fortunate fel- 
a dizzv head fingers and hands sore with twittered from the hedges, the sunlit air low creatures, which reckoned these things a dizzy “f’harng^a“d Wsho seemed alive with all the fresh, pure joy sufficient without any account of the
threw hel^lfu^nTheturfbyhisside , of springtime. And as he walked his measurably greater things of life. To the 

.. . ^ heart grew lighter and his spirits rose, woman it was like a \cry pleasant tonic.
They talked very little. The birds were Aftcr aI|; it was ttne to be a]ivP) to hear bhe was suffering from a surfeit of society, 

singing and the west wind blowing through the ,ad rustling of Nature waking from und this was a new and most delightfu 
the tree-tops Below them a wide stretch her winter'a trance, to be kissed by the form of flattery. For she knew very well 
of country, blue carpeted woods, brown gun and caressed by the winds. So his that the man was pleading his own cause- 
and furrowed fields, fields green with çyçg grew bright and his brow smooth, i and altogether it really was most picture- 
sprouting com. The girl spoke timidly Those hard lines about his mouth relaxed! ! sque. - If only lim hands had been nice, 
of the books she had read; he listened, jje wal]-ed wjth the easy swing of a man and his clothes a little more decent. SV 
blowing out dense clouds of tobacco smoke. tf( w]lom the taste of life is good. Far kept these things in the foreground—a 
She talked, and evdry now and then she down jn the valley the church bells called the time she had a taint, mysterious con- 
sighed. to him. He sat on a gate and watched sciousness that not one of thaïe men oif

“It is so beautiful here,” she murmured. t]le little knots of people streaming her own world who had tried their ut 
“If only there was no going back.” through the churchyard to the grey stone most to interest her had ever succeeded

He was silent. His eyes were fixed up- church. Were they happier, he wondered, as this mechanic. 1 hey satisfied her taste; 
on the tall chimneys and smoky clouds to whom life had no complex side, whose H"9 man struck here and there a note 
which hung over the city. The girl was simple beliefs dwelt untroubled in their 90 deep that she wholly failed to under
picking grass and throwing it away. Her hearts, who passed calmly through life .to stand it. He demolished barriers in a 
hand met his and sought his touch. a quiet death ? Yet for him there could manner that amazed her. He made her

be no content of this sort, as he very well even forget lus tie. , he was absolutely 
knew. For good or for evil, he was bom -ree from any sense ol danger, lie ad- 
to taste the fiercer joys or the fiercer sor-1 mired her, of course, and his admiration 

But in those days Strone had no thought rQwg of mankind. Those simple folk might ! gratified her. Beyond that was not her 
of kissing her. In those days she did not be content with the series of abstractions i concern. She was u*ed to having men in 
even possess for him the mystery of sex. whi(^ tbey termed life. Their pastoral love w,t*1 her, and they seemed to find 
He was kind to her, but his kindness was , wcr(, wel] cnoUgh—for him the clip a state o£ hopeless affection very pleasant, 
bom of an immense pity. He understood o{ ljfe must be yned wjtb purp]e wjne If it gave him, too, pleasure, she had not 
her life and the manner of it. He would plliat be drunk in deep, glorious draughts. £he slightest objection. In fact, she 
have liked to have helped her, to have set There might be poison in the cup-and thought it very picturesque, though a litth 
her on her feet, to have Been her start in be w-ould drink. Those who would daring on his part, and during is ale ays
the world under different auspices. So her bve raliat nsk dcath. 80 eas-v t0 forgive.
hand had rested upon his without any a bicycle bel, tinkled in the lane below St.rone’ with instinctive tact, avoided, 
movement on his part. He ignored the fact , V jlartinghoe's cheery voice called up 60 la.r as I>0«siblo, leading the eonversa-
that the tired, pretty face, with its wavy 1 , • * T ,on into personal channels. He was per-
brown hair, showed a continual inclination ..yvake up you profane dreamer, and /etly satisfied to be sitting by her side,
to rlrnnn unon his shoulder She wonder- , ,, ' ' to find her interested in that graver sideto droop upon ins snouiuer. cm wuiiuer obey the church bells. Where are you - 1;f ,,-i,;, u __
ed whether this was shyness or indiffer- wanderimz to-'” toward »huh their talk gradually
fions Æ elected ^o^bcbe’ve ^ ^ Z
the’^onner.b* She" linked her arms in his “^the face of the earth. 1 won** ! ^

rf'tHe^rt lro«Z?aÏddS in. a temple, you in a church Go and Liftence, after alî, ^onlyfœbïe. She
of the sort, was embarrassed, and clumsily preach to your slow wilted farmers and hcnself liad come-ttr'Bàngdon. suddenly
r” oi\,p at once. ^ ^ WOmenklnd’ a"d d»“ * weary of the deadly monotony of social

“You don’t want me here any longer,” -Yon are a heathen,” Martinghoe de- a /rase, that a"month in solitude
=hfT 8aid" Î71 off’ dared solemnly. "Worse, you are a scof- in the cuimtry was all she needed, and

He Stopped her ■ 1er. If you go by the vicarage call and now, for the first time, she was half in-
Why, what s the matter, Milly. he ex- see my sister She is deadly dull. dined to doubt it. Yaguelv she felt that

claimed. You have not had youf tea He rode off, and Strone set his face the man’s words were winged with truth,
yet. towards the village. I he bell ceased. Once -bat she had neglected manv tilings in life

“I don't want any tea. more that curious Sabbath stillness fell w]dcb seemed to her now both beautiful
She stood with her back turned to him. upo^the land. Jn the village itself no and desirable.

He had an uncomfortable suspicion that one seemed astir. He passed through the
she was crying. long, empty street—scarcely even a liam-

“What nonsense,” he said. “Sit down 1*—a few grey stone houses clustering
while I see about it.” aroimd the country lane. His footsteps

“I don’t want any,” she repeated. “I’m grew slower. He was passing the tall

♦
only asacross the flint-covered road, 

footman opened the door otf the carriage, 
and she stepped inside.

“Well,” ehe said, “do not forget that we 
are coming to have tea with you very 
soon.”

She smiled at him, and leaned back 
amongst the cushions. Strone remained at 
the gate until the carriage was out of 
sight.

was
Bor* only aany
denly shy and awkward.

She stepped across the road and held out 
e grey-gloved hand.

“How do you do, Mr. Strone? Are we 
really anywhere near this wonderful cot
tage of yours?”

He pointed to where the smoke crept up 
behind the hillock.

“You are very near indeed. Lady Mal- 
. 4ngcourt,” be said.

She paused. How stupid the man was, 
etanding there like an owl.

“I am curious to see the outside,” she 
said. “I cannot imagine what a home
made house looks like. It reminds one so 
much of the picture-books of our youth. 
Can I see it from the other side of the 
field without climbing anything?”

Strone threw open the gate, and she 
passed through, her grey skirt trailing with 
a silken rustle across the short green turf. 
6he looked at him sideways languidly— 
how stupid the man was.

“I have ben paying calls,” she said, “a 
dreary ordeal in the country. People ex
pect you to play croquet or smell flowers, 
and have tea out of doors. So extraordin- 

Life seems made up of people who

labor.CHAPTER VII.

CHAPTER VIII.
Day by day he rode backward and for

ward from his hillside cottage to Gasces-
ter, through the misty dawn and the white 
moonlight. Like a man at bay he fought 
his madness—he, the grimy mechanic in 
grease-stained clothing, who had drawn ar 
evil pioson into his veins. Heart and soul, 
he flung himself with grim determination 
into his great work. The wheels of his 
model whirled and the great pistons 
throbbed with life. Out of chaos there re
solved itself before him a problem to bo 
golved—beyond was fortune immeasurable. 
So he toiled, not discouraged by many fail
ures, grim and unswerving in his resolve 
to struggle through into the light. The 
days passed—the nights- alone were hard 
to bear.

Saturday came—enforced absence from 
the works—bringing rest, which he feared, 
sunshine, and a west wind, sweetened and 
strongest of tonics. Yet the thought of 
the long clear day's solitude within a few 
miles of Bangdon tilled him at once with 
evil joy and passionate fear. He lay on 
the warm turf above the cottage all Satur
day afternoon, smoking fiercely and read
ing Heine. Then a gate slammed. The 
book slipped from his fingers. He sat up 
listening, his heart beating thickly, his 
eyes ablaze. It was a woman who came 
into sight, but a woman, in an ill-hanging 
skirt, pushing a cheap bicycle, a rvoraan 
hot and dusty with riding. He ground his 
heel upon his feeling of sickly disappoint
ment. This was better for him. He rose 
and went to meet her—took the bicycle; 
did his best to seem pleased.

“I didn't know whether I oughter come 
again so soon,” she began doubtfully, 
watching him with anxious eyes.

“I am glad to see you,” he said. “Have 
you come for more books? See, I will put 
the kettle on.”

He took it to the well and filled it, made 
up the fire, and reached down some things 
from the cupboard. She watched him, 
drawing her gloves through her hand, anxi- 

that he should notice her new hat. He

►

“If only he would kiss me,” she thought. 
“If only he were like the others.”

ary.
live in London and have houses in the 
country, or people who live in the country 
end have houses in London. Such a won
derful difference, isn’t there?”

“I suppose so,” he answered.
Then there was a short silence. It was 

en event, this, so bewildering, so unexpect
ed ,that Strone was unable to recover him
self. A new shyness held him speechless.
Izadv Malingcourt, who was wondering if ever. Seduction was blended now with, 
she rightly understood him, did nothing to mockery. A light laugh wae followed by , cd down at him.
help him. a buret of melody. It was a fantasy | Impossible, she declared. Do, please,

“There was a young ivoman,” she said of music, elusive, capricious, delightful, find them. ’ 
languidly, “who nearly ran into us, coast- Then a touch of passion, a full flood-tide | He looked about, looked up and down the 
ing at a ridiculous speed down the hill, of weird heart-shattering notes. It was road and swore very softly under his 
Was it your sister?” surely the pleading of the lover—and once breath. Again she laughed, and the note

“1 have not a relation in the world,” he more the gay- trill, the note of mockery, of mockery was unmistakable. He looked
answered. The song ended with the woman’s laugh- up at the window.

“Indeed!” ter. Strone groaned where he stood, un- “You have spirited them away,’ he de-
He felt, rather than saw, the slight up- dcr the rustling leaves. It was like an dared. “There is something uncanny about 

raising of her parasol, the quiet glance, omen, a forewarning of his own certain it. 
which although not altogether inviting an fate.
explanation, at least permitted it. Shadows passed backwards and forwards him softly.

“It is a young w-oman whom I found in across the window, and Strone waited, “It was a ghost,” she declared. I was 
the woods here with a sprained ankle some drunk for the moment with this stnpen- looking, and I sqw a hand grab them. Do 
weeks ago,” he said. “She lias ridden ! dons folly. The memory of this thing, come up and take care of me. I do not 
out to see me twice since. I am lending which had come like a thief in the night, like your country institutions, and I do not 
her some books. Her life is a most un- must ever linger with him—a shadow of think that it "was polite of your ghost to 
fortunate one.” scheme in the future, a proof that even steal my roses.”

Ladv Malingcourt vawned. the sanest of men may drift with little “I’d punch the ghost’s head if I could looked at her furtively, now and then,
“How nice uf you,” ehe murmured. “1 warning into the kingdom of lunacy. Yei catch him,” he muttered. “Lady Maling- wondering whether white muslins and pink

:

:

l

I

She nodded, and leaning down spoke to

(To be continued.)
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11.30It was not 
was made.
Resolutions Passed.

The following resolutions were carried 
unanimously:

“That in the opinion of this meeting it 
is advisable to call for tenders for and 
proceed as soon as possible in the con
struction of the» new tjuilding.”

It was further resolved that the plans 
already submitted be completed by a 
special committee and that tenders be call
ed for the erection of the new building 
and completion of the same.

A third resolution passed unanimously 
was that no money be borrowed by mort
gage on the new building, thus enabling 
the building committee to present to the 
trustees an association building as a free 
gift.

Mr. Tilley yesterday received a letter 
from Fraser G. Marshall, maritime secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A., saying that; 
was a meeting in Montreal last Frid 
the interests of the whole Canadian work. 
Among other matters ^ discussed was the 
situation in this city. He reported the 
meeting was sympathetic and ready to co
operate in any way. The Montreal board, 
he went on, agreed to relieve Mr. Budge, 
one of the prominent workers, to aid the 
people here. Efforts will be accordingly 
made to secure Mr. Budge’s attendance 
here as soon as possible.

there
ay in

The New Building.
The new bidBing will be a strikingly 

handsome addition to the public buildings 
of the city. It is not yet decided whether 
brick will be employed wholly or whether 
the structure will have a stone front. The 
size of the lot on which it will stand is 209 
by 200 feet, thus allowing for ample re
creation grounds in the rear.

It will be open on all sides to the light, 
which will materially increase the pleas
antness of the rooms. The plans call for a 
thoroughly up-to-date building. A feature 
will be the dormitories for single men, 
which will be made as home-like as pos
sible. There will also be an elevator in 
the building, thus providing an easy means 
of access to all thé floors. The fron* ele
vation is fifty-seven feet high, and the 
parlors, reception and reading rooms are 

’ the ground floor and easily reached 
from the street.
an on
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MR, BEANE WRITES OF 
BIG MME REGIONS

from London; Algln, from Lunenburgnon,
(N S)> via Lynn. Q .

Old—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S.)
— Saunderstown R I, Jan 13 -Ard scinr

WrmAIK hv thp llpvil ADAMS—On the 11th to Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Brava from st Martine; B W I,tor Boston.
OvlIllUIlS uy lllv UvVIl > Adame, a daughter. sid—Sohrs Moama, from St John for New

IHMMEtiGHI -—deaths ~
end women to Introduce this book into all | . ULnuio _________  sail) ; Miranda, from St John for Southern
vans of Canada. Extra inducements guar- -------------- ----------------------------- port. ,
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at I RARL0W—In this city, Jan. 10th, Meryl Anchored at Bara River—Three tugs 
once for canvassing outfit and lull particu- Elizabetbi widow of Thomas H. Barlow, in , eight barges hound north. vi—Passed
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, h ( h g leaving two sons Delaware Breakwater. Del’->af." bia ,or
free of charge. Address K. A. H. Morrow, ™ ‘t"” ’daughters to mourn their loss. out stmr Adventure, from Philadelphia -or
(^Garden street, St. John, -X. B._________ j JOXBS-In this city, on Jan. 11th, Lillie StviJ„°yard ‘ Haven^M^ jin 13-Passed-
XA7ANTED—A capable girl in a family of St, youngrat daughter of Charles T; and gtmr Ra>garock (Nor), Bridgewater (N S),
W „ rrhiidiNin Must hp able to do Lillie M. Jones, sged four 5oars. _ fnr Ww York
cood plain cooking. Wages ?10 per month., GIMBER—At residence of Oh as. T. Pigeon, Portland, Me, Jan 12—Ard stmr Governor 
lire E G Wheaton, Folly Village, N. S. I SI City Line, St John, West, Jan 11th c5,brupTkc, from St John for Boston 
M . *’ u- 1-14 21 d&w Frances Fraser Gimber, widow of the late gjd-Stmrâ Canada, for Liverpool; Gover-
----------------------- ------------------------------------ -— ! Capt. John Gimber, of Woolwich (Eng.) nor Cobb (rom st John fOT Boston.
1X7ANTBD—Second or third class teacher (Boston papers please copy.) Ready—Bark Normandy, for Buenos Ayres.
W for Holderville school, ]>,strict 13, K.ngs EISSETT—On Jan. 11th, Alice, beloved wife : golem, Mass. Jan 12—Ard schr Almeda 
county Apply 11. E. Lasqule, Holdervl.lc, ot Ernest F. Bissett, leaving a husband and I Willey, from St John for New York, 
lvines county. l-l2-3t-w. , tw0 children to mourn their sad loss. | Below—Schr Marguerite, bound west.
__ ——— ----------------------------- -------  ; (Boston and Nova Sootia papers please j Buenos Ayres, Jan 5—Ard bark Auckland,
X17ANTED—Second class female teacher for, Copy.) | from Campbellton.
W school District No. 11-, I'SS^ouetns BREEN—In this city, on Jan. 13th, Josie, Portlgnd. Me, Jan Temperance

Highfleld, Queens wife of Joseph Breen, in the 27th Bell, from St
vear of her age, leaving a husband and five, New York, Jan 11-CU barge Plymouth ,

tt/ANTED—A/ second or third class teacher children to mourn their sad loss. Tusket; Lavonia, Tower, for St John; HR . . p , .
XVfor Holderville School, D strict No- 12, RHEA—Suddenly, on Jan. H, John Rhea, Emerson Edgett, for St John. KtlOCked Off Steamer IfitO IC6-Cold
Parish of Kingston Kings county. Apply, in the oOth year of Ins age .leaving a wi.e, Havre, Jan 12—Ard stmr Cherona, Lis-
stalling salary, "to H. E. Lasquie, secretary one son and one daughter to mourn._____ well, from savannah for Hamburg. Water, and Rogers Jumped After
to trustees Holderville P. Oi, Kings confit>, | ^ Ĝenoa, Jan 11—Sid stmr Cunaxa, Starratt, f o r

2l-w 1 — - £0|IobUe!V‘jan 11-Ard bark Golden Rod, Him and Held Him Up Until Tug

IrBuenoer°AyrM!'a<jan e-Ard. bark Hjordis Waring Came Along and Took
PORT OP ST JOHN. (Nor), Frederiksen, from Yarmouth (N S.)PORT OF Si. JU Lae Palmas, Dec 30-Ard bark Weetmore- ^IIB Aboard,

__________ . Arrived. land, Marston, from Brunswick via Madena. 1
IM&.NTED—At once, second class Female j * Eastport, Me, Jan 11—Ard schr J Arthur
Vf*Teacher. Apply, stating salary, to E. E. : Friday, Jan. 11. Lord, from New York
Puddington. Moss Glen, Kings, rounti,| stmr Montfort, 3,ÔM, Evans, from Avon- Providence, RI. Jan 11-Bark Hillside, Ra-, Mond aftemoon about
N~ B:------------- ------------------------------------—— I “stmr Orinoco, C°’mBale^ftom Bermuda, Tew London, Conn, .Tan 13-Sld schr Gyp- | while a number of laboring "men were at
X"X7ANTED—Second class female teacher for Windward Islands’and Demerara, Robert Re- sum Queen, from Windsor for New York. work unloading the Donaldson line steam-

Ssr &t-ïr-c s£"&r-S5 •ei'jsajrarw. ^^.ssuttssjriJt b»K ■* VK.SU'tS
toîTwTdamTbal^’ i iToTîslan ’̂tNM), WaLunemlra f* S™ i into the water. It was low water at the

wUport III. 40, Powell,1 City iBland Jan l^ound arato actor time of accident and the tide was running 
from Westport, and cld. _ , j Ewmg, Hainesport (N S): E y. swift out of the harbor.
Jtmr £11 PS?/ fr°m 87 1 ^New London,’ Conn, Jan 12—Ard sohr Gyp- The young man was struggling gallant-

y (C ’ Saturday, Jan. 12. ! sum Queen, from Windsor for NewYork. ^ ly in the chilly water for some time when
Stmr Parthenia, 3,310, Stitt, from QleeE<>w'1 Br^nlaIReldMf'rom^Oatrellrlton; Hird, Jen- Frank l’riest lowered a rope and went 

Robert Reford Co, general cargo. ^ oaP« Breton ; Governor Cobb, down it in an effort to reach Daley, but
G,^creaSgrM=r,:yRiriik,tbrki m \«o-h»*get tohim.

Schr Norombega (Am.), 266, Carter, from deckîoed) ; Georgia, from Young Daley was gradually becoming
Newburyport, R C Baton. sta,rky, from Kennebec for New York (lost part of deck- numb from the cold-water, when the cry
St AndrewsB), R C Elkin, baj ' Cane Breton for Cape Breton; for help çaught the ear of James Rogers,

Coastwise—Sc/Er Hustler, 44, Thompson, ^ld-Stm^Cape^reton, lor uape who was at work afc the forward hatch.
Sid—Stmr Governor C<ybb, from Boston for jje rughed aft to where Daley was strug

gling and pulling off his coat, he lowered 
himself into the ice cold water, swam to 
where Daley was, and just as he was 
about to go under for the last time he 
caught him by his coat and kept him 
above water.

The tug Waring happened to be towing 
a scow up the harbor at the time when 
Captain McLean heard the cry, a man 
overboard, he dropped his tow and made 
for the spot, and when he got there young 
Rogers was keeping Daley’s head above 
water. The tug was run up close to the 
men and they were taken on board,where 
they were made as comfortable as poss
ible.

The tug landed the men at the Market 
slip and the ambulance was sent for to 
take young Daley to his home at Fort 
Howe. He
through with the cold water and was 
very weak, but will probably be able to 
be at his work again today. Rogers left 
the tug at the wharf and went to the 
’longshoremen’s club room, where his com
rades looked after him, provided him with 

clothes and brought back warmth

BIRTHSWANTED,
fTtîi»iiw»MwmwimiiiinHiHimiiHHmnwwwHmmwwnnwwiMi

II THE HARBOR For Infants and Children.Maine Central Magazine Editor En- 
_ ,, , , larges on Subject of Interview in

James Rogers, ’Longshore-, Telegraphi 
man, Saves Life of

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
i Signature / 

of

} To the Editor of The Telegraph:Wm. Daley AVege table Preparationfor As
similating the Food and Regula
ting iheStomadis and Bowels of

Sir,—I have been requested by several 
people in your city to give information 
concerning the last game season in Maine, 
which closed Dec. 15, 1906, and note in 
your issue of this date the report of an 
interview with me which requires some

LATTER WEAR TO
BEING DROWNED

PrmnotesTHgesQon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphime nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

amendment*
As we in Maine scan the situation we 

freely admit that your province presents 
the most remarkable opportunity for the 
capture of fine moose in the entire east, 
and the record of your kill the past sca- 

again demonstrates the fact of their 
great numbers here. We certainly do take 

hats off to your moose hunting, just 
both your people and ours must ac- 

to Newfoundland in

ply to T. E. A. Pearson, 
county, N. B.

«. B. sonSHIP NEWS. iiéfmit&NBgLBinm
SmJ-

MxJmnm*
UMbUti-

TX TANT ED—A first or second class male or j 
VV female teaoher for coming term. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Dalzell, secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. L. |

our nas
.1knowledge the 

the question of caribou, two visita to that 
island demonstrating to my mind beyond 
peradventure that the remarkable barrens 
of that wonderland present the grandest 
hunting ground for this animal on this or 
the other side of the Atlantic; the noble 
creatures, “gray ghosts/’ crossing the 
Reid Newfoundland Company’s railroad 

Howley in vast numbers during the 
migration period from the first to the 
twentieth (this year later) of October. 
Thousands of “leads,” over many miles of 
barrens, worn a foot deep by their cease
less travel also tell the tale.

But when we speak of deer, Maine takes 
back seat for anyone, though the past 

season was more or less of a disappoint
ment in actual results. I have no fear of 
successful contradiction when I state that 
full as many, perhaps more deer were seen 
in Maine the past year than iff any former 

Of course there were sections

com

i À perfect Remedy forflBnstlpe- , tltm. Sour StomatAflJiarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-

3 o'clock

• For Over 
Thirty Years.

\~X7ANTED—A temale teacher of the second VV class for Tennant’s Cove, school district 
No. 1, parish of Kars, Kings county. Apply 
to David Mills, Secretary to Trustees, stat
ing salary. ___________ 1"° 21 w

ness and LOWS OF S 

IteSimjb Signatuy

near

XtYtoamer^f^district No^tdjn parish oLUp-

Address, Barnesvule, Kings county, N. B. 
1-5 41 w

YORK.

GASTORIAno

TX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher VV (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H.
Howlett, secretary, Lake Edward, P. O., fianing. Sunday, Jan. 13.
Victoria county. _J±!T----- 1! Stmr KatMnka (Nor), 725, Thoroen. from SWohm ^ 8—Aixi, ship Arcade,
"TIOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm Kingston, Jamaica, ara , » from IngTamilX>rt (NS).F near Norton, 1U0 acres each with build- etc. Monday Jan. 14. Portsmouth, N H, Jan 14—-Ard. schrs Tem-R. G. Murray, barrister, St. Jdhn,. flKg- Sydney ~ BeU,

YX/ANTED—A Girl tor General Housework t ®eh^u'|tsE&G1^n-) 1̂ia^el,Vln’ lr°m P °s<At Clayola,
Wfn a smai, famliy. Mrs^C. W., ^ J £%£^ È2& I™ Boston, J ^m^ewater  ̂John.

_ 1 McS2£ïMrBear River, Woodworth Halite and^t ^ Lan5scren%
VT7ANTED—-A Teacher, second or third Ifora Bcar River; ^wo^ ïngflraoU, Kiver Du’ lx>ap via Sydney (C! B).
VV olaas for district No 3 St. Martine, St Campotoello, tug^Spnnighlll, , Ctity Island, Jan 14—-Bound south, stmrs

mEACHER WANTED—For the term begin-! Sam Slick, Burgess, from Par o. Qrevüle (N â); Bthy* ^B. »nn™
'I mug January, ,907, an experienced teacher cleared Kingsport (N S) via A
for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud- 1 from Musquash (N B) via
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Mace,- Friday, Jan. U. Boston ,Jan 14—Ard, stmr Domm on,
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co.,, Coaatwl!|ei barg6 No s, Warnook, Parra- Lwileburg (C B).^ Mhr Mineoia,
^ R „ , b,>ro' Saturday, Jan. 12. F^ytihe, from Martinique and Fort de
WANTED—Second-class female teacher for wvandotte, 2,713, Richard, for Cape France.VV next term. State salary. School in smr Wyandotte ah , ^ via Syd-
Xork Oo., N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gould, ±?Tnic y) Wm Thomson & Co, general
P.QJ. audress, Forest City, Maine. *>•

U-15-4wks-w I cS^twise—Schra __ _
YX^ANTED—A second-class male teacher ^th ■v^man^McCleîte^'^Port Greville.
W for school district No. 7, parish of ooro, v.gm.an, m jioadsy, Jan. 14.
West isles, for ensuing terinu Apply, | stmr Bonavi6ta 836, M&rsiers, ftxr Louis- 
stating salary to J. E. Stover, secretary, (C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Fairhaven, N.B. ___________ L-16-41 w . rda -M D£urton, 102, Wasaon, for Bce-
ZYNE THOUSAND MEN to work In logging ^’f^tmrlce^tek^SlSs teTs^itfmg?’
U campa in British Columbia; wages Stmr Bear River, Woodworth,
mumcate Tutt8’ ^
sodation, 67 Alexander street, Vancouver. [ boro.

EXACT copror WRAPPEB.

..... sew vow, wa
season.
where this is not true, but there are also 
sections where the increase in deer was 
remarkable—the Rangeleys, for example. 

When we attempt to "account for this I 
it will recommend itself to good 
sense when the statement is made CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 

Browne’s
presume 
common
that the facilities for feeding determine 
the question—old feeding grounds being 
abandoned for new ones, from which the 
deer may return in large numbers another

etmr Silvia, forBrown, 320 Prince street, 
West.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

*

Asthma 
l Bronchitis

s
5Colds 

Coughs i
CHLORODYNE
CHL0R0DYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
fill nDnnVMF Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatisn( 
UllLUKUV I liL Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &.c<

season.
Another element that must be consider

ed, I believe, is the fact of the tremendous 
increase last year in the number of tour
ists and outing people, who crowded 
Maine hotels and camps away beyond 
their capacity, their presence causing the 
retirement of deer to forest depths. Even 
the farthest sporting lodges were compell
ed to turn away applicants for accommo
dation during the latter part of July, all 
of August and part of September, Canada 
being the gainer, as they went further east, 
large numbers of them coming here as the 
direct result of the Maine Central’s good 
work in presenting your attractions.

Perhaps some may think that is throw
ing bouquets our own way, but if so, we 
shall not dodge them for we, certainly did 
grand work for New Brunswick last year 
and shall do better this.- Why should we 
not do so? Are you not at the end of the 
greatest mileage of the railroad whose offi
cial organ we publish? Yes, we like to 
sec the people travel east.

But regarding the actual kill of deer In 
Maine, it is not true that there were as 
many shot as ever, for our early season 
presented desperate hunting conditions, 
the woods being very dry and noisy as 

made his way through thick under-

la admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.
la the best remedy known for Cough», CoM*j 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and la the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy*1 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Grande do Norte, Jan 13—Sid, etmr 
Platea, Parker, for 6t Vincent and United
Kpifiladeiplila, Jan 14—Sid, etmr Areola, Wry, 
for Havana and Segua la Grande.

Rio
chilled through andwas

Little Annie, Poland,

fSPOKEN.
Bairk Zlnlta (Br), McDonald, from Antwerp

for Portland (O), Deo^lLJat 26 s, Ion 43 W.

RECENT OHARTESRS.
Norwegian steamer Nordpol, 2,428 tons,from 

Savannah to St John (N B), with part cargo 
lumber, $6.75.

warm
to his chilled body. He was the hero of 
the hour and too much praise cannot be 
given him for his noble deed in saving 
Daley’s life.12-1 2 mo w. Sailed. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Friday, Jan. H.

nship Empress of Britain, Portland Jan 10—W S Jordan & Co. have 
Liverpool (G B), via Hall- sold thelr ^ark Onaway, Captain Goldthwaite, 

0W, pass and mdse. to Crowell and Thurlow. of Boet-on. me
B^senlae, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax. 0nway wafl bullt in 1882 in Yarmoutii end, 
ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and ; ^ m ntt tonnage, 172 feet nine Juches 

n . T .. length; 36 feet two inches beam, 20 feet
Sunday, Jan. 13. draft and carries a crew of 12 men.

«PHI o£ Stmr Salacia, 2,636, Fraser, for Glasgow, Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan 11—The overdue
^.Ter-j and “Æn C—"wK £? gS

tiling tun, To- west Indies, R Retord, gen cargo. Ri(X) Det. ^ for New York, was towed in
11-10-261-w Monday. Jan. 14. here today a steamer which picked her up

Stmr "Wyandotte, 2,7U, Richard, tor p8®6 disabled. _ M
TiOLLlNS INDICATORlocates all minerals Town, South Africa, via Sydney (G BJ. New London, Conn., Jan 9—’S-chr Ellen

Bs sfftisnri.'K re îs«£»
—« " H- ..«H,. „ ». rot W, James K3ff

Daly for West Indies. tonight and peached. ___ w,nf1Halifax N S.Jan H—Ard stmr Pomeranian, Schooner Emily Anderson (Br), from Wind 
from St John; sete OpMr, from New York. m (N S), tor Newark (N J), la 

Sld-^tmr Falran (Nor), Sorherg. for Bald- b^t Mf a mily-it orRaoe
---------------------------ahtibouwTN s, Jan 6-Old schr Reliance, wlll be made to haul her off tomorrow morn-

,*R TONEY TO LOAN on Ci or Country | CoumaSTBarbados via Jordan Bay. lng: Botih schooners went ashore in a heavy
Jxl uroœrtv at low rate of terest. H. H. ; xr g jaji 13—Ard 12-th stmrs Try- fog-.Plckett^boHcitor. 25-lyr- d* w / -fron^ DemcTara; Navigator (Nor), charlestoo, S C, Jan 10_B*111®

’ ------------VVÿCn îtew YOTk; Empress of Britain, from Erctrta, ,rom Huelva reports Dec IS. 1st
HrKN WANTED to advenue jsàfsWohB. <r „ , _ 34.10, long 14.20, passed a conical buoy, red
Üduce our stock and poultry .jropqayWM sid —Stmrs KJeld (Nor). HcHesoe. for and w-t,itc Adventure
I.mari and dealers; work di^SBg time Jamaiae via Santiago ; Almeriana, Hanks, Marcus . Hook, Jan 11—Steamer Adventure
or nermanenUy; this Is an «««iroal open- . : Pomeranian. Rennie, do v,a (Br) tor at Johns (Nfld). end Sydney,waaon
lng for a huatler; particular». .̂ lstb etmr Empress of Britain, Mur- pasged down here at J p m passed up at 4.15
Bolden Crest Co.. 46 BathuSt Street, Londom^* tc;r Liverpool. „ „ v pm, with main steam P*P® b , , B
Ttonada. Old U»—Schr Freedom, for New York. Rockland, Me, Jan 11—Schr Jess.e L Boyce,
■*”  1 * Jan 14—Ard, stmrs Pretorian, from [rom Portland for Calais, In ballast, which

5^1 ■ Salaria, from St John; Orinoco, was Mown ashore on Goose Rj** Ledges, 
_ west Indies via St John; Scnlao, from near North Haven, laet night, broke In tow 
jobn and eld to return; echrs McClure, today and wlll he a total l®83' 0r5Fh® ’

fTfrom New York; Onyx, from New York. of New York, are her 0W®e™’„tTr|h,0,,</J?a
Tdverriool N S. jan U-Ard, eohra Elsie were 6aved. The sohooner was built at Milan, 

^ïreee. CM®)! N=w Rofusc, OMo^n^L d Jan s_te paea-
s places; from Bath (Me). __________ a bmtoday authorizing the construction

Ot a lighthouse on Isle of Shoals, oil Ports-
mThoma?ton.‘)Me, Jan 11-A telegram from
^;eroe!2cadTUH!!^tr4V,unCdSinmed 
whiL inihe Ship A G Ropes on the trip two

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 11—Fishing schr 
Richard Wainwright has been werckea at 
Bay of St George (Nfld) ; one man lost. She 
was bound here with 900 bbls frozen herring, 
vessel valued at 611,000.

YXTANTED—General servant. Apply to i
VV Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, 46 Cliff street. 

U-2821-sw.
Royal mall st 

8,024, Murc*jf|# 
— ! £ax, C^P JUICES SHOULD I0T Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 

The genuine bears the words “Dr, J. Collis Browns'scompounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on tl.® Government, stamp of each bottle.si\T/ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to VV sen tor Canada’s Greatest ^mrseries. 

Largest list of tiardy Var.euitij/sulted 
the Province of New Brunsirfck, s. 
recommended by the N. B^Deparjji 
Agriculture. Apply now. £jT 
ettti Lng. Liberal terms. yT 
manent situauon. Stone/ai 
ronto. Ontario.

dse. Sold in Bottles. Prices in England \/VA, 2/9. and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Teatimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer», J, T. DAVENPORT, Limited. LONDON
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. * CO.,

trs
• Toronto LtOf

one
brush, over dry leaves, and when the first 
snow came, rains quickly caused crust to 
form, and again produced noisy hunting. 
It was not until the very last of the sea- 

that conditions were right, when the

Rev. A, B. Cohoe Talks of In
fluences of Men in High 
Places—The Value of Abuse 
of Saloon Keeoers.

ENGLISH AGENT AND MINISTER 
IN EGYPTri>EACHERS holding first or second class 

1 professional certificates wanted immedi
ately. Salaries $45 lo 650 per month. Write, 
Mum onion teachers’ Agency, Buniv n io n, ia.

son
results were most gratifying, the kill be
ing well up to the average for like periods.

I am not correctly quoted when the 
statement is made that a new law pre
venting the use of high power rifles would 
“practically upt an end to fatal accidents,” 
for it would not; but it would eliminate 
one class of accidents. It has at times 
been true that a hunter using a rifle that 
kills at a mile, would shoot at an object 

a height, over shoot and put a bullet 
between the ribs of a man in the next 
county with whom he had not even a 
speaking acquaintance, 
trifle rude. But most of the killing of 
men in Maine is done at a distance of 100 
yards or more, sometimes less, when a 

in the forest is mistaken for a deer,

On Sunday afternoon in Union Hall, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe delivered the first lec
ture in a series of ten under the auspices 
of the North End W. C. T. U. In the 
course of his address he condemned strong
ly the using of strong drink by men in 
prominent positions.

Mr. Cohoe first dealt with the liquor 
traffic from the view of the personal ele
ment of the saloon keeper. He said ex
perience taught us that nothing could be 
gained by abuse. A saloon keeper is a 

and is to be influenced as a iflhn. 
I he business is not worthy to command 
the energies of any human being and 
while the saloon keeper may seek to jus
tify himself, when abused very frequently, 
he will admit the disgrace of his business, 
when approached in a spirit of business.

Mr. Cohoe said the enforcement of the 
present license law was open to criticism 
in some ways. The government commit 
the supervisai of seventy-five saloons to 

man and are reputed to make no al-

BlSlSli yssSsslv.Et.

TThet»12.00 per week, board an^^xpenf 
Qp eon of energy and gy cnar§ 
John C. Winston Co., Ltjr, Toj

«» id .,
llgflii,That seems a

►In ev<IX TEN WANTED—Reli 
JVL cality throughout 
our goods, tack up 
fences

tiseto
-manshow
1_____ _ bridgea, and all

ni so distribute smallj 
commission or salary 
penses $4 per day; stoÇly 
Sellable men; no ex^mp 
For particulars.
London, Ont. ^

Pi man
and in this case the low powered rifle 
could do the damage on even footing with 
the other.

Sometimes the ricochet of a bullet from 
tree or rock causes death or serions wound 
to a man at one side, and here there 
would be less likelihood of danger from 
the low power rifle, as the bullet from the 
other gun goes farther, with flatter tra
jectory.

These statements may make a little 
clearer the actual conditions prevailing in 
Maine hunting last year. It is true we al
ways say; “The best moose hunting we 
know about is in New Brunswick.”

Just a word about the moose sent to 
Newfoundland a short time ago. I be
lieve the feeding conditions there are ideal 
for this grand animal, but their propaga
tion there must be on new lines. The

Pronto and ex- ! BRITISH PORTS.
!^ecMsary.toWrlte i Hong Kong, Jan 9—Sid etmr Tartar, for 

Medicine gnowden, Irom

Ambitious
large Insurance Company as ^ m
agents. Experience not neces-sQxy. Men of character .energy .0„ nontax and st John’s inai), for uver- 
and push can make big money Jan u_ah etmr Lakoma, from
and position. A few good JIan<>13—Ard stmr St Paul,
country districts open for the £r^™eî^l.'jank'l2—Ard etmr Bahome, from

right parties. Address at once. Jao u-sia .tmr Monmouth,
-AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. “goujat, 31-Bid etmr Num.aian, tor
John, N.B. z “Iftobn, Nfia, Jan p-Ara stmr Certhe-

genian, from Glasgow via Liverpool for Hall-
,a£iv’erpnol!"Ite' 12-Ara stmr Sellasla,Purây, 
from Savannah. _

ïÜtTm FOR SALE—At Garainer's Creek sia 11th—S.mr Tunisian, Braes, for St
grjr.-su'Sj^ffSiac WS»- -- •

balance well wooded, ^ew.arge houBe.car- to^|tJoh n (^^ \3_Pa6eed stmr Parisian,

TdwiSf 6-Vti-d“w B). and Halifax for Havre and

; ^Brow Hoad, Jan 14—Passed, stmr Lake 
CnathamNeWS. Manitoba, from St John tor Liverpool.

Chatham, Jan. 13-There was an unusually Bristol, Jan 13-Afti ,stmr Montealm, from 
large audience at the Y. M. C. A. meeting St Jonn. 14—Sid, etmr Mongolian,
^rfrn??nninttresflUnrgDe ĈseKTrgi,vreen St John’s (Nfld), Halifax

b-'ThReeVma^ag?to!'M0LNPeSS|loggie, of New

etmr Kastalla, for
tax-, on Wednesday, the 26th ult. Rev. Mr. 6t John. 6tmr inishowen Head,
McKay performed the ceremony. The bride Dublin, 1 o, ,„h’n
was gowned in a becoming costume of blue Plcktord, from St Jo n.
broadcloth and hat of same shade, and Miss __ ___
Verrona Johnston, sister of the groom, who ; FOREIGN PORTS,
was bridesmaid, wore a brown broadcloth; 
suit and brown hat. G. S. Loggie, of New- Saunderstown, El, Jan 11—Sid eehr Laura 
Jersey, was groomsman. ' M Lunt, from Dalhousle (N B), for Mash-

Thç funeral of John Byrnee, who was kill- ington. . fnr
ed in the Barking mill Thursday, ,we9 held New York, Jan 11—Old stmrs Etruria, for 
this afternoon, and was very ^aiTfly attend- Liverpool; New York, ^for_ 
ed. Service at the pro-eathedral was con- schrs Lavonia, for St John; H R Blmmerson, 
ducted by Rev. Father O'Keeffe. Informent tor St John; Theta, for Tusket (N B.) 
was In "St. Michael’s cemetery, the pall- Sid— Stmr Canada Cape, for Gape Breton 

Dickinson, Michael Haley, (x S.)
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one
lowance for defraying the expense of pro
curing assistants for special work. The 
government in this respect, he said, dis
played the wisdom of the serpent or the 

of the dove and one is inclined 
to think that it was the former. Public 
opinion which might not support prohibi
tion would certainly sustain the more 
rigid enforcement of the present license

FOREIGN SHIPS GOBBLE 
OUR COASTING TRADE

m(

623
;innocence

(Continued from page 1.) 
ence being brought down. If Dr. Spen
cer’s report was not in the government 
archives it could not be brought down, 
if it were, it would be.

Sir Wilfrid said that, the recommenda
tion made by the International Water
ways Commission that the amount of 
water should be limited by treaty between 
Canada and the United States was an 
eminently wise one. 
tionment he would not express an opinion 
but he, reminded the house that the com
mission could not make any permanent

: : V

k y
law.

The prolific cause of drunkenness, the 
speaker said, was not the drunkard, with construction of a big moose park is neces- 
his maudlin foolishness, much less the sary, from which the young could be turn- 
drunkard’s home with its distress and cd out to roam at will each year. Messrs, 
poverty. Indulgence, in strong drink was Dodd and Pawlette, at Spruce Brook, 
fashionable because men in prominent “The Log Cabin,’’ Newfoundland’s fore- 
places in life openly countenanced and moat sporting resort, have an ideal caribou 
practiced the habit. A judge, a cabinet park, conducted on these lines, except that 
ministei> a leading politician or a success- the product of their care is shipped to 
ful merchant by indulgence created the other countries. I fear the Newfoundland 
impression that it was a manly habit. native is too uncertain a quantity to deal 

“Public opinion,” said Mr. Cohoe, “baa with on the question of killing any big 
said that the position of a preacher must game he may see, and moose at large 
be denied a man who openly encourages might suffer until he has learned his les- 
the drink habit. It is to be hoped that son, when the moose might be in the 
public opinion will become consistent and game hole with the poor horse whose own- 
deny the public offices, which are in the er was advised to feed him sawdust. “Will 
gift of the people, to a man using the he get fat on it?” asked the owner. “Oh, 
position to encourage drunkenness. A yca> when he gets used to it,” replied his 
drunken judge on the bench fosters more Aviser. The only trouble with the plan 
evil than a sober preacher behind the was that just as the horse “got used to 
pulpit can ever eradicate.” it,” he up and died.

I think I possess the only authentic in
formation of the survival of one of the six 

secured from New Brunswick by

FOR SALE.

i
As to the appor-

yxva sa.t 4 WAjResettlement.
He was strongly of the opinion that 

whether by that commission or another, 
Canada should settle with the United 
States the division of water from Puget 
Sound to the St. John River. There were 
many places where the two countries came 
into conflict, on Rainy River, Fraser 
River and St. John River and if in con
nection with that commission they were 
able to settle these differences he person
ally would not be averse to give a quid 
pro quo here or a quid pro quo there.

In their trade relations with the United 
States they had abandoned the idea of 
concessions. Canada had done pretty well 
without them and they did not care to 
look any further in that direction.

R. L. Borden twitted the prime min
ister with having changed his views in 
regard to trade relations with the United 
States. i

The motion was adopted.

LOSE CROMER
Paris Jan. 11—By a curious coincidence Cromer, in his report for 1906, leaves na 

. , Txm- room for hope of an immediate change mat the very moment when a British pro ^ any g|,rh
tectorate in ,Egypt is being considered in cliangc wou]j >)e followed, in all probabil- . 
America as a model for the solution of the jty> }ly tin- relapse to maladministration 
Cuban question, a movement, started in that characterized former regimes in

e„„, -**■•-£$*>,£ »• ‘SfÇ’js.yseis b. «h....British protectorate, is attracting the ^ poUcy of the country. Wbd

^-j5s*a’S*Assi
•Æi'ïï-œ - ™ s.’s tsrj;
“No matter how sincerely Egyptian find it advisable to grant autonomy on* 

patriots may love their.country," says the day or another to Egypt.
Temps, "they ought to be able to recognize 
impartially the services rendered by Eng
land. An honest administration has healed 
the wounds inflicted by the disastrous 
reigns of Ismail and Tewfik. This re
establishment of peaceful conditions has 
permitted the government to take up the 
work of Mehena Ali on a bigger scale.
The barrage at Assouan and the Assiout 
reservoir have completely changed the 
economic svstem and the period of lean 
kinc is at an end. The land taxes have 
been lowered. Forced labor has been abol
ished, along with municipal customs, the 
navigation tax and the tax on sheep and

Their Horae Was Drowned.
As Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, of 

Chapel Grove, and their daughter 
driving home on the river ice Saturday af
temoon their horse and sleigh went 
through the ice and it was with consider
able difficulty that Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
and daughter got on solid ice, and out of 
danger. The horse could not be saved and 
was drowned.

The unfortunate wayfarers made their 
way to Kennebeccasis Island where they 

cared for at the home of Captain 
Adams. They reached home at dinner time 
Sunday.

moose
the Newfoundland government, and Prem
ier Bond so assures me. Mr. Fielding, of 

business trip to Red 
and in camp near that body

were
England, was on a 
Indian Lake 
of water on the Millertown branch of the 
R. N. Company’s road, when his cook 

rushing into camp‘one day crying: 
“I have seen a big brown devil with a 
head like a tree.” Of course, that must 
have been your bull moose.

The Newfoundland guides say two or 
three of the animals have died, but a bull 
and two cows survive, and one of the 

has a calf. Wishing you and this

Gliddon’.^John^FHeger,* Valriltine Mcl I (*Eaatport, Me, Jan 11—Ard sohr J Arthur
■ -----’ -------- 1 Lord, from New York.

Hyannis 
gasear,

hearers bel 
Charles
Graw ....Charles Johnstone is home from a visit or 
three weeks to Boston.

Miss Margaret Henderson has gone to Wat- 
erbury (Conn.), where she will train for pro-, Liverpool.

TERRIBLE STORM ON 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

and Edward Barry. id, Maas, Jan 11—In port schr Madar 
New’Yor0™ Jan H—Ard stmr Georgia, from| came

feaslonal nurse. Buenos Ayres, Dec 19—Ard bark
Mrs James Noble, who has been visiting Qibelle, from Bridgewater (N S); Jan 8, doth 

relatives at Tabusintac, left Thursday for Carrie Winslow, from Portland (Me.) 
her home ,n Atho, (Mase.) j °S

1 Santo Domingo. .._ ,___
Havana, Dec 29—Ard achrs Catherine, from 

Church Point (N S) ; Jan 1, Madtieine Wey
mouth; Harry W Haines, from Stockton.

Boston, Jan II—Ard etmrs Mystic, from 
Louisburg (OB); AW Perry from Halifax 
(N 6);— latter arrived last night.

Cld—Stmrs Mystic, for Louisburg; Sicilian, 
for Glasgow.Sid—Stmr Boston, for 1 armouth (N S.)

The Iras of the schooner Agnes May, at; Buenos Ayres. Jan 6-Ard hark HJordds.for
Southwest Harbor last Thursday, as reported! Yarmouth (N h.)“ iM1 Clayoia,' from Brid-gewateh for

lespte Malcolm, a native of Newcastle (Eng.), , S.t John. c™». Amboy for
S ^°er h“CdrSta4r0S K « f.r

^wh^uM^e»11!^!1 Jan 12-Ard ^Georgian, Car-

St. Johns, Nffld., Jan. 12—The fishing 
schooner, Richard Wainwright, Captain 
Wharton, of Gloucester (Mass.), herring 
laden, from Bay of Islands, was wrecked 
yesterday at Flat Bay, St. George. One 
man, Henry Kelligrew, was drowned. The 
schooner is a total loss.

Another schooner, the Romeo, Captain 1 
Rose, formerly of Gloucester (Mass.), but 

of Burgeo (Nffld.), with a load of

were
Bank Premises Under the Ham

mer.
Yarmouth, X. S., Jan. 14.—-(Special)— 

The Bank of Yarmouth premises were 
sold at auction this morning and purélias- 
ed by Willard M. Kelley for $3,500.

cows
province with all its interests, a happy 
and prosperous New Year, I am 

Yours very truly,
C. E. BEANE,

Editor “Maine Central” Magazine, 
Portland, Me.

w<
Two Minera Torn to Pieces.

'I'WTj Jj L/D i IjteubAhvilkwBfflio, Jan. 14—Wililam
/ \ /' / Smitlupgtf^Win Jones, English coal min-
Z . ^^Wrimployed by the Wabash Coal Com -

mâde Itom pure, etuldy, N°a- Tpany, were tom to pieces today by a shot 
. . , from a gun, accidentally discharged. The

Scoha wool—tojyWwl* gooa contcnts of the gun went into a crowd of

„***f«Æk for. Xrt entire^load! S^r^V^
shot, but not seriously hurt.

The development of the railway system 
and agricultural credit has established 
Egyptian prosperity on a solid basis.

“The entire history of Great Britain 
should make Egyptians realize how sup
ple is the British colonial golicy. Lord

> now
herring was also wrecked yesterday at 
Grand River. All the crew of the Rome» 
escaped, but the schooner was lout- _ ..

Ninety miles in two hours and without 
stop whatever was the record estai) 

lished on the I. C. R. by the overseas mail 
train on. its trip to Moncton^ Saturday.
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Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.AUSTRALIAN MAILS MAY 
COME THROUGH ST

BLACK WATCH FOB NEW U, N, B,
JOHN UNION CLOTHING CÔ.Mrs. Frances F. Gimber.

At the age of eighty years, Mrs. Frances 
Fraser Gimber, widow of Cape. Gimber, 
died Friday at the home of her daugh- Old Y. M. C. A Building, 
ter, Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon, Lancaster 

: Heights, after an illness extending over a

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Mgr

^'inspection, iTfe New Dctelopment Àhead-Pictores Lt’\Sur8eo" Wallace, Member Alumni Plan to Help Students _ ^

Reversing Falls F.oored the Aus,ra,i»ns When Shown 2°o Æ 1 EtvEBHElI
by C. P. R. Lecturers. dier Here. Here. ‘ Iraser’of tbia city"

Our First STOCKTAKING SALE
X FULL BLOOMMrs. Ernest P. Bissett.

to the old country. These lectures are il- ^*° regiment in the British army has The annual meeting of .the alumni of
lustrated and the trip from Australia to a prouder record for service than the the University of New. Brunswick was E BisgeU whicll lool. plac.e ou yaturday.
England via the dominion is described, Black Watch. What patriotic Briton but held Friday night in the equity court Mrg Bisagtt had be,,n gick for about a 
while some hundreds of views thrown on fee]g big heart thri„ at the merc me„tion *>0™- P“6sley building The attendance ycar> but wm a young womaIlj aûd her 
the canvas make ,t very etnkmg. , was large. President B. C. luster, of d<$ath ca,ne „ a t 6hock to her many

Mr. btitt added that several views of Ot tnc name. »»iiai usions does ui Fredericton. occupied the chair. I friends. She was bom in Lynn and be
st. John were included among the number, jure up of the holds of Waterloo, the xbo following were recommended as elig- gjdag b’er buaband aud tw0 sman children 
With a merry twinkle he related how it Crimea, the Sepoy rebellion, Afghanistan, iblc for membership on the university ]cavcg no rc]ativen here
was a very hard matter to make the Ans- ZlUuland and the Egyptian campaigns? senate: Dr. Tims. Walker Dr. ^therton,
tralian believe that our reversing falls are w J- D. Phmncy, Senator Ellis, School in- -,a reality. The very fact of a river run- LieutenanVburgaon George S. Wallace, Ven. Archdeacon Neales, William Roealter.
ning both ways floored them and great in- an old officer of this regiment, is at the jj q. Foster, A. B. Maggs,^ Dr. H. S. Wiliam Rossiter, an employe in Ready’s 
credulity existed on the matter. The views Victoria Hotel. He has been coming here Bridges, and J. T. Jennings. These names brewery. Fairville, and a life long reai-
are shown in various parts of the country. every year lor gome time. Hast year lie are to be voted on and it is expected that dent „f tbat suburb, died on Friday from
Mr. Stitt told of one lecturer who related b, happened to go into William the representatives of the sepate on that gangrene. So far as is known only one
of having shown these views but confessed i Bawker'g drug store. Last night he told body will he increased from- two, as at gorij wbo js a railroad engineer in some
that he himself entertained _considerable a report,,,. wbat took place. present, to four. / \ part of the western States, survives. The ni0n6V-S3,Vin2f
doubt as to the reversing falls. This dis- -y was standing at the counter when the Dr. Wm. Crockett, L. Ig^D.; Rev. Wm. luneral took pja(.e yesterday afternoon J °
belief, however, Mr. Stitt added, was soon proprietor said to me, ‘Why, 1 know your McDonald and A. S. McFarlane were ap- from y Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms 
dispelled when the logical explanation of name.’ f was thunderstruck. 1 did not pointed examiners for the alumni gold tbe cathedral, where Rev. A. W. Mea- 
the phenomenon was forthcoming. Among jlim |m, be went on ‘You are Ueu- medal. ban read the service. Interment was in
other views shown was the Martello tenant-Surgeon Wallace, of the Black The announcement was made, and with tbe 0ld Catholic cemetery.
Tower, while the history of Fort La Tour Watch and 1 am an old Black Watch man a great deal of satisfaction, that the con-
and thq Loyalists was told. The latter es- ,OQ » ’ tribution of $500 by the alumni towards
pecially appealed to the Australians with "Xbon We got talking. You see every the university gymnasium will have been
their strong British tendencies. man jn ,be army knows at least every paid up in three years, instead of five, as At the age of eighty-eight years Daniel -.{ear ,n I be municipal council for several

Mr. Stitt added that Friday he him-!otber man a name and I found out that originally planned. The final payment will Mahoney died in the'Mater Misencordtae terms, and was at one time warden of the
self looked upon the reversing falls for| Mr Hawker had once been a hospital scr- be made next month. Home on Saturday. county. After removing to this city he
the first time, while from the distance he ; geant undcr me.-’ The success of the movement to raise -------- interested himself in civic politics, and
saw the Martello tower and the site of Lieutenant-Surgeon Wallace is tanned $5°ll for the purpose and the payment of Ezekiel Taylor. was elected alderman for Carleton ward,
Fort La Tour His previous acquaintance ti„ he ja alm08t tbe color of a m„uat„. that amount in a little more than half of Moncton JaQ 12_Ezckicl Taylo, one holding the scat for three years. In rc- 
with these had been gained through photo- His hair ia buahy and grey and his largc the stipulated time, brought forth the Moncton’s oldest most prominent and llKion he was a BaI,tlst- and haa for a 
graphs and literature on the subject. As raouatache ia quite grizzly. He belongs to suggestion of founding some scholarships ^st respected residents passed away this mimber of -veara b=cn a deacon in the
a result of tins campaign Mr. Stitt says the town of Dumfries, which has been the!to aid students at the university «drnse mornmg at the home of hri 6on-m-law,1,ru'1Bwick atrrot «hurch of this city. All
that a great many Australians now use home of the Wallaies for 600 or 700 years. | means are slim, to get through their | UJ « y Maetera ncath commg with h,a hfe he waa a firm advocate of tem-
thc Canadian route to the old country He explained last night that when he was] «ourse A committee was accordingly ap-j guddennesa’ “lc bad lctir®d laat pi ranee, and rendered good service to the

Mr. Stitt was at Sand Point Friday twenty.tWo years old he bought a commis- pointed to take this idea into considéra- ;8 ^ health and about day- cause dunn8 his residence in this city. He
and visited the company s steamer tne j ; the ’famous regiment of which lie tion and submit plans for carrying it out., 8 1 mornin waa beard to get up j had a wide acquaintance in the counties
Empress of Britain. He is very enthu- wag an officer for twenty years, retiring W. 6 Carter and J. D. Phinney K C | ^ and return to bed.' ^ York and Carleton and many
siastic over the steamer, declanng it as nension form the committee, lha result of their .. , , , oniionav fnr *. nnm ! friends will learn of his death with muchamong the best he ever saw. The present wLin the latter part of 1882 and Vision is to be submitted in-the form of ««had .TVadbn'Tn L'ceUcnt ! regret. Men’s Fe,t pu]|r)ut Laced
passenger list ,s the latest sailing Trom acarcply ajx montha later he was ordered a report at the next annual meeting of, hca]th £,ngi(Jeri his advanced age {or; A family of two sons and five daughters 5 r61t ™Jni t,C ,
any Canadian or United States port at this tQ jojn hig regimcnt and proceed to In- the association. j (hc few we4g_ Hc wa8 out yeater- ™rv‘ve, they are Albert E proprietor of Boots, OUtSlde Cl Oil Cram

dia. Here the Black Watch took a prom- H..0 Bndges and J. Ph,nn7 ^, day and had been around all the winter: 'Vln,d5”r Hall; Ernest, in St Lome; Mrs. Leather and Aavyisteel
inent part in putting down the second appointed to draw up a resolution express-1 ^ gtormv da vs He was eighty- *red tiurPee, Jacksonville, Carleton coun- , , .. Z J1Sepoy mutiny, an affair which, while not so ™ of re8ret at the death two years of age, and had been a resi- M«- g- Providence (R. I.) ; Slugged bottOH^ |
grave as the first one, cost England many Harrlson. a copy of wlueh wdl be sent, ^-'of thjg sjnce comiucting “rs J. H, Leathern, VVmthrop (Mass.); now S3
men and much money. From India the to the family and a copy Placed on ^a ! n buaincss establishment in the days | Ward Burpee Woodstock and Miss / nOW 
regiment was ordered home but was minutes. Severn of those present spoke tvhen Moncton was known as the “Bcnd." '-"™ Bverett, of Norwich fConnJ , A R,V
scarcely rested when it was again senti feelingly of the death of Mr. Harrison He ^ bQm ^ thg north q{ Ireland; hia; also leaves two brothers, Zebcdee R. and*! Men S 4-DUC 
on foreign service, this time to South Af- A standing romnultoe eonsiHtmg of W. ^ emigrating many years ago to St.1 Alfred Everett of this city-, and one sis-
rica, where the memorable Zulu campaign S- Carter Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. Mur-, Jq where th latcr died He tollowed tor, Mrs. Julia Thompson of Danver (Col.) 
was being carried on. They stayed in1 ™y MacLarcn, was appointed to consider ^ John in 1850 and rcmoved to Monc. The funeral will probably take place 
South Africa eighteen months, when the the advisability of having some form of ^ jn 1853 Tuesday,
call was again sent out and the regiment I entertainmnnt in . ^hn in the near u-i lpWQ brothers survive in St. John, John
was again shipped to India, sending home ! ture to promote the interests of t îe asso-; M &nd jameg Taylor, both elderly gentle-
their sick and wounded from Malta and I ^^et' undccidTd b^t'a dinne7‘il tolk<A ' and retired from active^ life His n Ha Hatfield's
receiving recruits at the same point. as yet unaecinea, uul <i uumei m va ^ wag Migs Rogg]yil Beatty, of this p . ^

The objective of. the troops, however, of- M. S. ( aider and J. D. Phinney were and predcceased him some four , *..., g , ™ ’’ r. There are left
was Afghanistan, where the future Lord appointed to draw up plans for the pro-, yearg ago 1 Three sona and four daugb- ’Tan' llth’ aged 73 yeara- Jhera &re left
Roberts of Kandahar was making a name I posed event. tors survive him. The sons are George, ' uLther 7™ sLtE nnE ltree elre]e°nf
for himself. The meeting closed with an interesting consulting engineer, Vancouver; Fred, iEr reGHvcEmT fnend, f

The Black Watch bore much of the ! discussion as to the respective merits of generaj manager of the Bank of Mont- b
brunt of the fighting here but they had; the three and four years arts course at at London <Eng.); A. E., manager

•i v , i . . . . scarcely had time to recover from their i the U. N. B. The d scussion was indulged in Bank of Montreal at Enderby (B. Mrs. Samuel Rounding.
. , , ...... • . .1, /° Y f was to superintend the fatigue when they were ordered to Egypt, generally, and opinions for and against C.): the daughters are Mrs. J. E. Masters, Maude Loilige the beloved wife of

svvzsLrst:z;^~-y~^ 4 =.rr?r-'«r»»*.,,w
—-5c.f-*■ Z tni“Pim-akMwSSIliSi, npll uniP ffiJSsr.tïM Ld’. ï’..ï’t, Zreached the city yestefday morning, ao sueh orders. I glory and incidentally struck a decisive MT£1 NhW\ devoted member of the Episcopal church, T0lmie avenue The deceased was an only
compamed by h.s son Mr P,ers domed the statement that at the of Arabi Pagha b LUUHL IlLIlUl " being active in organizing the Reformed cbild and a native of s! John (N B)A number of reported propositions in the C. P. R. was negotiating for the pur- hj h EgvDtian trenchea at the bat. Enisronal church here. He was a great hlïde. lre,l^
connection with the C. P. R. steamship these of the Donaldson line. ., , ®T , , ‘ „ , » „ . PVenta verv 8 di years, ana naves oesiaes ucr oe
service—chief among which is the proposal During the conversation, Mr. Piers em- „Tbi different in the British At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday the F. , „ b, ,jved under t)lc rejg,, 0f reaved. husband and parents, an infant
of a five-day'-route between London and phaeized very strongly the great need of am^T f8om the American vuatom,” Lid B- Ul™n Pork fact.or>- at £77^°^ three sovereigns, George IV., Queen Vic-,”"’ ”me m0nth8 °ld’ ‘ a Loloniat-
Montreal, by means of a ferry between doing everything possible to take advant- Mr/Wallace. -With them the officers are n'aa "ffered for 68,6 and wlthdrawn at toria and Edward VII.
Engand and Ireland, fast railways across age of the opportunities to make St. John in the rear bl]t the Engliah officer ia al. $5,900.
the Emerald Iele and a twenty-five-knot the great winter port of Canada. "You Q ® _aftnIû • --------------
steamship service between Blacksod Bay are the people,” said he, “that the de- that becauae a 6Urge,n jaya non-combatant Mias Bessie Ke,,icr> of RPrIngf,eld’
(Ire.), and Halifax—were said to have to velopment of your port will benefit the , , t g0 near the firing line I have Kin8a county, who has been visiting
do with Mr. Piers’ visit to England. m0st, so not only the papers but every- b throueh five ^ engrirenfents and -il- friends in St. John, returned home Sat-

Mr. Piers said, however, that this was one in St. John should talk winter port; Lava did my best to help a man wherever urday.
his usual winter trip across the Atlantic. not only once, but all the time, keep ever- j Paw dm fall r have been woundcd sev-
He said he believed that the service out- lastingly at it. Not only talk but work, wounded
litied would never be established. Pas- i and as you don’t want to pay taxes, make 
sengers would not travel by rail across ! the government bear the expense.”
Ireland. The inconvenience of an ocean Mr. Piers’ son, who is connected with 
voyage would be considerably enlarged.
The many transfers would take up time, 
and it would be foimd that the quickest 
route would be direct from Liverpool with 
fast ^earners, such as the Empresses.

ct a scheme had often beam advocated, 
he said, but would never materialize. The 
mentioning of Lord Strathcona’s name in 
connection with the project did not en
sure its being carried out.

'When asked concerning a persistent ru
mor to the effect that an object of his

Only recently from the antipodes, and 
visiting St. John for tile first time, the 
new C. P. R. general passenger agent,

A sad death was that of Mrs. Ernest

!TYGRE PPOR
Wm. Stitt, arrived here Friday after
noon. Mr. Stitt has succeeded Mr. Usher 
as general passenger agent and has en
tered upon his duties with headquarters in 
Montreal. Pleasant and affable and with 
a mode of address which gives one prom
ises of an enjoyable conversation, Mr. Stitt 
gave an interview to a Telegraph reporter 
in the Royal Hotel last evening.

Asked as to the purport of his visit to 
St. John, hc replied that it was a busi
ness jaunt which will also include a call 
at Halifax. I

Mr. Stitt is a Scotchman. He has. had 
considerable experience in his line of work. 
He was located for many years at Winni- 
I>eg and labored there in the interests of 
the C. P. R. For the past five years he 
has been agent for the company in Aus
tralia with Headquarters at Sydney (N. S. 
W.J

///for Man, M)uth or vhild

To Procure Him-Grade (Nothing 
at Ridiculously Low PHces

Money is back of/our guéffantee. Greatest 
6 in tins great stock-taking

y

sale.

Union Clothing Company '
Daniel Mahoney.

|When You 
Come to Town 
Look Over 
Our Bargains

Speaking of the fact that the 
mails now pass through St. John and Mon
treal, Mr. Stitt expressed the opinion tha£

^it would not tie long before the Australian 
mails will follow the same route. The 
average Australian, ho explained, is thor
oughly British and therefore desirous of 
using whatever all British route may offer.
At present the Australian mails go via the 
iSuez canal. In time of war in Europe 
This route would not be absolutely safe 
and therefore a mail route via the Pacific 
and Canada is much preferable and, as re
gards the time required for the trip, could 
be covered as quickly.

Speaking of his work in Australia, Mr.
Stitt said that lectures and talks are con- 

y Ktantly being given under the auspices of
the company extolling the Canadian route time of year.

overseas

\

old

=

FAST LINE FROM IRELAND
WILL NOT MATERIALIZE

pail
kl» and TTfSed 

Boots, futstde made ^ 
t^ralJi and tvavyofon

soles,
now )£2.50 pe\ pair

Men’s High iCgt 2-Buckle. 
Red Fledci Lined Wat^r^ 
proof Ovppoots will 
ble soleSy $2.00J/ferpair
Everything you nepmn Shoe Packs, 

Lumbermen’s

A Piers, Manager of C. P. R. Steamer Lines, Does Not 
Believe Proposed Scheme Will Ever Come to Anything 
Off to England on Steamer Empress of Britain—A Talk 
on Transportation Matters

William Hatfield.

lU-

lers and Oversox.A passenger on the Empress and one going

Mail orders «licited. 
Open evenings until 8.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street, St John.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Baird.
Mrs. Miliidge Steevea. Mrs. Sarah Ann Baird, widow of the CI IÇÇCV PUIIDPU ATI PF 1

Mrs. Milledge Steeves, a respected resi- late William Baird, died at her home in ^UuuLA llll U ilUn nlHlL I 
dent of Bridgedale, Albert county, died Upperton on Jan. 6, aged 90 years and 4 1
Saturday morning, aged seventy-seven months, leaving five sons and two daugh- PfillPnrPlTIftll FI FA

She had been ill of heart trouble ters, forty-three grandchildren and twenty- | N|UL (I|IM L!L
months. six great-grandchildren. _________ UUIlUllLUH I lUll I LLU

CAST

years, 
for twoAt Plaster Rock, a few clays ago, an 

named Foster waseral times, though never seriously. I was
eight-year-old boy 
struck by a falling tree and had his 
shoulder broken.

• cut on the chin with à sabre and here,” 
! pointing to the back of his hand, “and 

, . * xv n « v* here,” indicating his wrist, “and I once
the operating department of the C. P. R t R bullet in my leg and have been in 
did not sail on the Empress, but returned the hoapital ^veral times but never for 
to Montreal last evening. jc „

Montreal, Jan. ll-(Spe ial)-A London Lieutenant-Surgeon Wallace was with
has determined^to <urge> on* the°British ^pos- £

tal authorities the advantages of Holyhead ” of Canaffians he remarted
“nmfcA prominentTrishnMnp./7ak- thfey ,a7e mUch t0 ** Iiked a°d 8enerous to 

ing to the Canadian Associated Press, ex- a au 
pressed great doubt of the Blacksod Bay 
scheme ever being carried out.”

|W. 1 tr S, Ourrey
Blaze in Methodist Edifice Sunday 

Gave People a Bad Scare-Little 
Damage Done— ClaFk Teaklès 
Funeral.

iA telegram was received yesterday an- 
Fifteen mamages during the past week nourl ing the death of Walter S. Currey, 

and thirty-five births—eighteen boys and a former resident of this city, at Shrive- 
sevenceen girls, were reported to Regis- port (La.) No particulars were received 
trar Jones. beyond the statement that the deceased

received serious injuries in a railway acci- 
..Oscar O’Leary, the C. P. R- brakeman dgnt twQ dayg previous, resulting in his 

who was quite seriously injured in Sand deatb_
Point yard by filling from a box car dues- ^ Currey was prominently identified 
day morning, was reported to be much bus;neaa interests of Shriveport,

where hc had resided for the past twenty 
" 7 C mi™ rtni years. He was for many years a partner

J#mes Slierren, counsel for luoe. ^be javge manufacturing firm of Allen,
lins, charged with the murder of r ary ^ Company. Three sisters of the
Ann McAuley at New I.eland, was deceased reside here—Mrs. S. McDiarmid,
the city Friday in consultation with, Mra Hazen J. Dick, and Mrs. Leland S.
Hun. H. A. McKeown, about the defence. Huestis, and one brother, Edward R.

-------------- ! Currey. Another sister, Mrs. A. C. Rey-
Edmund Storie, secretary of the Central No decision was reached as to the exact noida, lives at Tipton, Iowa. Much sym- i -_J-n R0f+or Than I iuornnnl nr

Emigration Board of London, left here on| site for the new Y. M. C. A. building,1 pathy is felt by relatives and friends here LOnuOn Délier la L V p 0
the steamer Empress of Britain last night.: when the building committee of the Y.'for bja ivnlow and two little daughters.] GlaSffOW But BfiloW Canadian 

Mr. Storie Friday wired Sir Wilfrid i M. C. A. met on the ground Saturday. It Mr Currey, with his wife and eldest 61 jrn
Find Electric Liffht Wire Hancinc in Baurier that if as is reported, 50,000 men; is understood, however, that the old Chili-, Jaughtev, visited this city about five years r fiCBS—Fair Demand TOT UatS and 

° 6 6 j are needed as navvies on new Canadian man house will have to be tom down, i ago and 6pent the greater part of the U/ho t /
Union Street, and Have Matter railways, they can be provided by the Cen- . -------------- '■ ! summer here. He was a man of a kind Wneat.
Aft d rl T tral Bm*Sration Board if a £5 rate is made At tbe boalxi 0f health office during the1 and gsntle disposition, and warmly at-
Attenaeo 10. from Liverpool tq the point where work pagt week twelve deaths were reported, tached to his family and friends.

is going on. This wquld give selected Brit- j Tbc causea werc diphtheria, two; senility, 
ish navvies, and avoid the importation of B6thenia, bronchitis, consumption, kidney 

to send fourteen men into eternity, an elec- Italians, Galicians, Hindoos, etc. „ djBeasc premature birth, whooping cough,
trie light wire fell in Union street, near He 6aid ,he bad reeei/ed very cordial dllatlo^ of heart, carcinoma of stomach, John Rhea a
andnthli early1 hour'wis^probably ÏTthat1 the dominio^govenmment and the| “"d dlsacllunatcd ‘>clcr0*1^ °nL ,-K " o’clock ‘his residence,"iTmüI “street.| ket is weaker in Liverpool anil Glasgow,

prevented a "loss of life as this section of provincial governments of Ontario, New occurrcd Sunday night »f Mr. Rhea had been ill only since Friday toaxt=at 1°£ ta "]th an
IJnion street is a verv hose on,, tl.rm.ol,1 Brunswick and Nova Scotia, besides the Andrew I and his death, which was caused by heart timation that they will be still lower.
tbc dlly ' 8 various boards of trade and the Grand, Irvine Andrew, in , month failure, was learned with regret by his d'he London market, however, is higher

. T. 1 t! . „ TV , Trunk Railway and Anme R’ Mc8anty, aged one montn ; friends 1 by 2s„ but is still below the parity of
andMiee H^nkin im toeir'emv expects shortly to visit Aus- Funeral took place Mon-lay afternoon and ; many ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.1 price, in Canada.

Although a young man, Mr. Shanklin home from the North End found the wire tralia to appoint a staff there. se! vices were com u< < . Church tecn ycars a8(> from Pennsylvania and American advices, especially those from
has had wide experience in teaching and ha^ngTross T teollev wire te a hlaJ of --------------- ------------------------- !teymond Interment was m the Church K ^ ti„e bad residcd hpre Boston, are on the easy side, and so also
presses commanding ability. In June, ] |ight and bme sparka making no mean dis- A Sunbury Golden Wedding. of Englan< U1>l“8 8 ” ' j first opened a grocery business in the old arc those from Sew York, but not to such
19C3, ho received a second class license, i .^j^y fireworks. . , , * . . I Ritchey building in Waterloo street and an extent; all American markets are de
ft nd for a year and a half had experience. Actintr Sergeant Finley remained at the Settlement, Sun ury coun y, an Friday afternoon, m T lKJem*Y conducted it about two years when he cidcdly easier intone,
in teaching in a country school. He then d Lint to warn any who might come 2;-Tue8da>; Jan l8>,.wae ,th,cf fiftle,thMan" foundry, Pond street. George Hu rant, ot engaged f^the liquor business. Later hc Eoeally the feeling is easy, with more 
re-entered the normal school for a term near while Policeman Rankin weLtfor m,verea‘y wedding of Mivand Mrs. Carl ton, had two fingers and the thumb b()8gflt out the Fitzpatrick store in Union offerings, and prices will go to a lower
and obtained a license of the superior b j This appeared in the person of II | Alexander Wooden, of l ‘ . “L > of one hand severely cr s i d 1 1 street, where he conducted a liquor busi- evld d ***c Tidweys would supply cars
class. L H, rMacFarlZ! a street railway 7‘w to ^ n 7.7^7 Boto of "I' U l k neaa for ^ars’ Abo'lt years’more freely; Ontario ,s offering plenty of

In the fall of 1905 he was one of the w, t mattera right . the Rev. E. Wehti, dan- 1st, 18o,. Both of to be amputated. He was taken to his fce bought a property in Mill street! b^: . . , , . , .
eight teachers receiving nature study __________ 8_________ th,’m are Ktill hale and hearty and their home, and his injurias attended to by a 8 built a gtor6 and reaidence thereon., lhc demand for cats is fair, and the
scholarships, for a course in the Mac- ^.T. fr,î?ds m,!tfd ™ eo,lgratulatmg do(.;or since building hc was engaged in tl.e'Pnccs- although easy, are not as low as
Donald institute, a department of the - Sackville News. them on the auspicious event and u^h- ---------- liquor business in Mill street and for a at one tlmc was expected; m 1fact, On-
Ontario Agricultural College, at Guelph Sackvllie Jan. 14-The death or Robert A. ’1"8 for thcm ".any more jears of happy Fr01n the special committee that has u a]go conducted the business in Union1 lar,10 ,ottcr9 forv°™ bave caased- 
(Ont.) Since completing his course there the^hnmj'nf hml . , «r8 :n ffnld been considering the proposed new assess-■ gtreet which hc finally sold to j. Me_ BV’ley is m light demand, but wheat
i i . „ v,„„„ o molnW of fhn «tuff of « 2F a tlle °ome °‘ 1 hoy were ])ret»cntcd iutn ^08 in gold, ,lleI1t act. the board of trade council heard n _ is fairly enquired after. There is a big , ,, , ,the School for the deaf, Lancaster, and ai» .lev sc Deceased was a^o^of ' th^laîé besides other valuable presents. Thereare & report yesterday morning favoring the ' Rbea mamed Miss Lawlora daugh- consumption of eorn, and the prices re- Andrew Malcolm, owner of the schooner
1 i ,1. nf - b;„h order Nathan Loser.sun, and was ut.y-slx years six children—Mrs Emerson Hoyt, of Du- principle of the act hut suggesting some! T , . ,, , , I main steady, with a tendency to a slight Agnes May, received word Inday aftcr-
lus work there was of a high order. He WM g man exeept.oaal,buaineas llllh (Minn ) • J. N. Wooden, of Boston; Thursday evening the board ter of William Lawler of Brookville, who 8 noon from Captain Andrew Wilson at

As assistant agricultural superintendent ability and of sterling integrity. The fun- V, . .■ ,, , .. r amendments. 1 ) g l engaged in the Jime business for: ,n Southwest Harbor (Me) stating that hi.
al tlu. exhibition last fall he showed his eral, took place yesterday afternoon. Rev. B. Mr"- Fred helpley, ol Boston, Mrs. J. will mcet for a discussion of tile act, and b 6 - Hay—Spot prices here are: $14 to $14.50 - omnnest narnor U™e.j, stating that his
a the exhibition last ia N. Nobles conducted the service. S Vanwart, of Hampstead ; Robert W ood- for a consideration of lhc report. >e?”’ . . . for No. 1 timothy, $13 to $13.50 for No. 2, vesBel ten on Long Ledge, off Southwest
aluhty - keeping thing,, n order He Jams. Cost In. u rejected rendent of Dale vn, of this place, and Mrs Window Scott, -------------- Mr. Rhea was born m Yorkshire (Eng.) j ■ $12.50 for clover mixed. These Harbor, in Friday’s storm.
is a member of the Methodist church. He Verte, has been stricken with liaralysis and P iimn4inn . , , . and intended returning to the old coun- , _ . i. the cantain stated nound -d nver th#»nlavnd last season on the Carleton foot- ,s*n a very orlUcvtl condition. of tredenct on Junction. Becoming dizzy as he was standing on . , ■ 6 goods are not to arrive, but for the **i, the captain staiea, poundud over the.
! .; i .Mrs- Wm. M. Spence and Miss Mnyrae; There arc twenty grandchildren. , £ slowly moving train in the yard .. , ^ . , , . goods on spot. ledge and turned o\ei and drifted to sea.
1,all team. Spence, of Port Elgin, left today for a visit --------------- - ---------------- ?s J or two no Oscar1 Besides his wife the deceased is sur- --------- . ...  --------------- Nothing was said in the d. spatch about

Another valuable addition to the school at New York. „ . . at Sand Point a day or two a8°.’ Oscar vjved by „nc gqp William, and a daugh- the crew but it is nresumed that thnv
staff is in the appointment of John G., Hoa F. J. Sweeney was In town today, en Natural History Society. Learv, Who lives at Bay Shore with his : . . The Fisheries ™ n ’ j U m? P "|e<1 that '►tan is ill inc appuiiiviu no OL 'VU.,1 , route ,rom a vlHlt t0 Melrose ’’’ _ .. ■ ’ , tb fell t>roatratc on the ton ter» Angela. me r isnenes. wcre au saved. The vessel was on the
Mackinnon to a rK,mlion iri the Le,nstcr Jamee Srou, an esteemed resident of Bale A. Gordon Leavitt, treasurer of the Na- ™ thek rolled to the ground -------- In his annual report to the government voyage from Boston to this port in ballast.
street school. He has charge of Glade Verte, =y met wlihai tural Historyf Society- .the» ^g 7ith gLt terce and inuring Benjamin A. Everett Fishery Inspector^. Fred Belyea places She was covered by insurance.

fracture of tbe hip. As Mr. Scott Ib well oeipt of the following contributions to the msoif quite badly. He was picked up Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13—Benjamin the total value of the catch in St. John The West India steamship Orinoco, Cap- 
advancod in years, bis recovery is doubt-j “building fund’: fellow trainmen and some time later A. Everett, a widely known and respected county last year at $144,209, exclusive of tain Bale, arrived in port Friday aftvr-

Mayor and Mrs. F. B. Black. Middle Sack- Previously acknowledged.........................$591.00 was able to proceed to his home, where ! citizen, died at his boarding house. Wind- cod and herring. This is an advance of noon at 3 o'clock from Bermuda, XVindivarJ
That the sendees of the firemen are ap- ville- are rece ving congratulations upon the j prof \y y. Ganong...........................  100.00 : h» i8 reported to be in quite a serious ! Kor Hall, this morning. He had been in $25,200 over the average value. Islands and Detnerara. Captain Bale re-

predated is shown by a subscription of %'r c^orgeT Parkin and wife were in1 John Moser............................................................................................................... LOO condition. faffing health since last October. Heart lue shad catch was placed at $10,000, ports that heavy weather was encountered
$100 for the relief fund received from the town on Saturday. Dr. Parkin ga,ve a very i Comeau & Sheehan.............................. 25.00 | ■— — trouble was the cause of his death. i a falling off of $5,000, the price, however, at the mouth ot the Bay ot t undy, where
Dominion Coal Company in recognition of excellent address to tbe univers ty students Keltic Jones........................... v.. 10.00 i A case of rifles was lost overboard on Deceased was born at Kingsclcar, seven- being almost double the average. the ship ran into a snow storm which later
the successful fight made to save their coal Allison gave^’récêpUon In hoior'\>l Lev. Prof. J. Fowler...........................  5.00 Friday morning from the C. P. R. steamer ty-one years ago. and resided there up to Tlie salmon catch was valued at $44,000, on turned to rain and sleet and day be-
pocket on the morning of January 1. A Mrs. Parkin. \v. Cushing, Pittsburg (Pa.).... 10.00 Montreal. When it was being landed on 1889 when hc removed to this city. He just double the average. The lobster catch fore Friday he turned the vessel and
check of $25 was received from Messrs. I Mrs- ^ Kei,h and son will leave to- q Qanong M. P.........................  100.00 one of the trucks the strap gave way and purchased Long’s Hotel from the late was worth $11,000, which is $3,000 below ran out of the bay. The wind and storm
McLean, Holt & Co. Friday afternoon KenSTwSo preceded "hem some weeks aeol ^ ----------- the case fell between the steamér and George Hume, its proprietor for a number, the average. were most severe and the sea ran higly
tn recognition of the firemen’s work in the __________ _ nT $842.00 wharf Half the case was found floating of years. In 1903 he removed to Wood- The smelt catch was valued at $1,200 ------------ *---- —
City road fire Friday. Mrs. A. T. McColgan, of West Somer- Miss Ada Dunn, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. by one of the steamship men with one, stock and remained there up to last year, and the sardine at $8,000. The value of Friends of Mrs. John Sproul, of Fred-

A. G. Edgecombe, in -whose factory in ville (Mass.), who is visiting lier parents, E. L. Philps, Mrs. Jane Estey, Mrs. C. rifle in it. The work of grappling for tho when hc returned to this city. Deceased the ■ od, haddock and other fish not in- ericton, will be sorry to learn that she
City road Friday’s fire occurred, wishes Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, 47 Hazen street, H. Eassou and Mrs. H. B. Sadlicr have j rifles was started Saturday morning ami was a staunch liberal in politics and al- vluded m the inspector’s estimate will has been very ill at the Kent Hotel, Rich-
to warmly thank the firemen and salvage will be at home to her friends on Thurs- been elected associate members of the so- by night fifteen were recovered from the ways took an active interest in public af-j probably bring the total annual value of I ibueto. Mr. Sproul has been there 
corns for the good work they did. ‘day afternoon and evenino. Jan. 17. m. th» of Kings-1 the county’s fisheries ud to $175,000. business for the last six weeks.

For Infanta pM CMfren.
The Kind You rfveitfays Bought

Su Bears the 
Signature ot Sussex, N. B., Jan. 13—The funeral of 

the late Clark Teakles took place this af
ternoon" from his late residence, Lowell 
street. Interment at the Upper Corner. 
Rev. Dr. Rogers conducted the services. 
The funeral was largely attended, which 
testified to the respect and high esteem 
in which deceased was held.

The preaching service in the Methodist 
church was brought to a sudden close this 
morning, shortly after the service opened. 
When the minister, Dr. Rogers, was in the 
midst of prayer it was discovered that the 
church w'as on tire. And almost immedi
ately the service was thrown into a scene 
of excitement and one great rush was 
made for the exit

The fire which started in the ceiling of 
the furnace room, made rapid headway and 
soon the vestry and main building were 
full of smoke. An alarm was rung in 
and No. 2 company quickly responded, in 
the meantime the flames, which had burnt 
a hole through the floor, had been quench
ed with water carried in pails, and it%was 
not necessary that a stream be turned

better Sunday. MARKET PRICE OF HAÏ 
DROPS III BRITAIN

CAN FURNISH 50,000 MEN

London Emigration Board Agent 
Wires Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 
Here.POLICE OR GUARD AT 

LIVE WIRE IN STREET
NEW SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Wm. R. Shanklin for Newman Street 
—New Man in Leinster Street 
School.

f The position of principal of the New
man street school, made vacant by the 
departure of Ernest M. Reid for Massa
chusetts, and temporarily filled by Miss 
Gregory, has been now filled by the ap
pointment of Wm. R. Shanklin. Since 
the first of this term Mr. Shanklin lias

±ne Montreal Star in its issue of Janu
ary 11 referring to the drop* in the price 
of hay in Great Britain, calls attention to 

[ both the Liverpool and London markets 
well known merchant ini being below Canadian figures. It says:

English advices show that <the hay mar-

Coutaining a current of power sufficient John Rhea.

been acting as principal and tomorrow 
evening at the meeting of the school 
board his appointment will likely be rati
fied.

Two weeks ago today the church caught 
fire in the same place. At one time tod*y 
It was thought that the building woZld 
bum and the furnishings were got in readi
ness to be removed. The damage is cover
ed by insurance.

Gilbert T. Seely, a well known resident 
of Shepody Road, died at his home la- 
evening, of diphtheria, aged 52 years.

:

ST, JOHN SCHOONER 
AGNES MAY LOST

The

VI.

The Firemen.
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